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OUT OF THE PILOT FUND. ot particulars, and the prisoner in an affi
davit declares that unless it is granted he 
is not in a position to instruct his counsel 
to prepare a proper defence in his case.
He complains that the indictment does not 
set forth any charge and requests the 
crown to instruct him as to what they 
rely upon tor a case. The applies: ion will 
be made to Judge W«Us under a section of
the Canadian criminal code of 1892. This ! interesting subject ot the past week has been

і the Queen hotel fight, though practically 
nothing has been said about it in the papers. 

_____ 1 Progress as usual was in advance in giv-
Th** Municipal Connell Fruetlne* Кетинпу | jng the news that all was not smooth l*e- 

.... ih= Ш ne ИЄ.Ш,. tween A. B. Sheraton, the Іеюее of the
The under curreaiiln. been setting in j botttl, »nd the directors or bondsmen, who 

in lively style in the county council and the ■ now control the property. The share- 
local board ol health, and the temperature holders, directors and bondsmen are in any- 
should be rather warm pretty soon. thing but a pleasant mood when thev think

Positions and salaries are usually the ol tbe hotel, and Mr. Sheraton probably 
primary cause ol these currents and they does not look upon it with very much de- 
are so in these cases. The positions and light except that he has had a good time 
salaries of the inspectors of health and those years. It has been a sink-hole, so to 
plumbing and of secretary of the board of speak, for more than $00,000 hard money ; 
health are tbe ones concerned. some of it taken out of the pockets of our

A tew days before the recent civic elec- shrewdest business men. When they took 
tion a meeting of the board of hearth was hold of it they thought big money 
held. At that meeting the question of in- 8ight, but soon even the mirage of wealth 
creasing the salaries ol board of health disappeared and lor a couple of years it has 
Secretary Burns, ami ot plumbing Inspec- been nothing but a monotonous and hopeless 
tor McCarthy was considered. It was calculation bow much the shareholders and 
thought that these two gentlemen should „editors stood to lose in the “Queen”, 
receive *125 each, increase of salary. A. B. Sheraton his played a prominent

Aid. Kelly and Aid. McCarthy were just pftrt m this losing game, and now he is be- 
then supposed to be utterly hostile to one ing m,de у,е scape-goat while he has to 
another, being on opposition tickets, but hear, in addition to his own share of the 
this fact did not prevent Aid. Kelly from blame, the sins of carelessness or worse, 
promising Aid. McCarthy to do his best in committed by the directors. If Sheraton 
the county council to have the salaries in- has been so wasteful and extravagant that 
creased. was little less his fault than theirs for per-

Accordingly the Board ot Health sent a mitting it. Some nine years ago Mr. 
requisition to the finance committee ol the Sheraton came from St. John, he has been 
county council asking that the assessment heard to remark, with less than *100 in his 
for the board be this year *5,000 instead of pocket. He secured the old International 
*2,400 as it had been in the past. The hotel and made it “The Queen." In four 
finance committee considered the matter velrl he failed for some *00,000. Then 
but decided to recommend the council to "S. M. Brookfield came to the front with a 
make the assessment the same as in big scheme. It was that he could form a 
previous years. syndicate, or that he knew of a syndicate,

The increased salaries, therefore, did 0, foreign capitalists who would buy the 
not materialise. Secretary Burns gets ..ц,Шах” and “Queen” Hotels if they 
about $460 and Inspector McCarthy *426, were combined, and that there was a fine 
so that it may not be considered out of the thing for the local men who should control 
way for them to desire an increase. The those establishments and sell to the syndi- 
moral that may be drawn, however, is that c„e, ТЬе “Halifax” was tojbe put in at 
sometimes men, who desire reform and *175,000, and the “Queen” at *100,000. 
diminished taxation, find themselves p8 was the hope of reaping a harvest in 
tonnhod by it, and а]до that,- astn -the caws thi! direction that .oidefen Halifax Lusi-n 
ol Aid. Kelly and McCarthy, the lion and ness men put up *46,000 between them, 
the lamb sometimes lie down together. They put up their money ; the big syndicate 

The members of the board of health never materialized ; some of those men 
would not say anything about this to the never hlve Ken lnd never will 8ee „ cent 
reporter. This would indicate that there 0f their money again ; the remainder-the 
was something that would not bear bondsmen—have but a slim chance of 
repetition. getting much ot it back ; many smaller

But this is not the whole tale, lor the shareholders who have come in since get 
next meeting of the local board ol health nothing at ail and a host of creditors are in 
brought forth new events. That next the same position. Sixty thousand-tkllers 
meeting was held Wednesday evening. At 0, Halifax money has vanished in the 
that time the position of inspector ot health ..уцееп" in the few years since the failure 
was considered and it was decided to ask of Sheraton, and the re-establishment ol 
Inspector II. O. Watters to resign. While the hotel bv the company with him as its 
the discussion was going on Mr. Watters mlnlging director. When the company 
was in the inner room where he had gone took hold ofthe enterprise Mr. Sheraton 
by request. He was called out again and waB given *18,000 in stock. Most of that, 
their decision was announced to him. He now worthless, has been disposed of to 
will hand in bis resignation before Satur- ..frjenda” and others, 
day, to take effect the first ol June. This is a brief and but partial history of

The usual reason of unfitness and unsat- tbe ,.(jueen” hotel and its manager—the 
islactory performance of his duty was mln whom the bondsmen have spent a 
ascribed, but there are other things hinted week trying t0 eject-up to a year ago. 
at. Mr. Watters has taken the advice of In April ol llgt year the directors, heartily 
the board and resigned. There is some eick of the hotel business, leased the hotel 
speculation ав to who will be his successor, to Mr. Sheraton for *175 per week. At 

the v take THE frix.es. the end of his tenancy he was about .$1,700
behind ;*the mortgage ofe$41,000 had been 
foreclosed by Mr. Arcbbold, and the 
property had been bought in by 
Keith, on behalf of the men whose names 
were on the mortgage bond, for $37,000. 
How it came that Mr. Sheraton and the 
directors brought about such a state of 
affairs it is not the purpose of this letter to 
point out, except to explain it in two 
words : “Extravagance ; carelessness.”

The question that next confronted the 
bonosmen was//* What shall we do with 
the Queen hotel, now that we have it in 
our own names ?” They decided to sell if 
possible, or to lease with ample security 
for rent. Anyone willing to pay $65,000 
can own the Queen. Mr. Sheraton had 
the first offer. He was willing to take the 
hotel, but could get no capital to buy nor 
could he provide the security for the rent. 
Accordingly, purchasers in other quarters 
were looked for and it was determined that 
Sheraton must be got rid of. At the end 
of April he was told to leave. He refused. 
The order was repeated, and again diso
beyed on legal grounds which Mr. Shera
ton considered rendered him secure in tbe 
possession for a year or six months, de
spite the worst the bondsmen could do. 
They determined to eject Sheraton, 
forcibly if necessary. He went to Chief ot 
Police O'Sullivan and asked that men be 
stationed in the hotel, to protect him 
against the bondsmen, in case of attempts 
at forcible ejectment. The chief wdeld 
only consent to allow four men to remain 
on the sidewalk and preserve the peace 
there ; they had strict orders not to inter
fere with anything that might go on inside. 
Then Sheraton made another move. He

SHERATON MUST GO OUT. obtained an injunction from the supreme 
court restraining the bondsmen from inter
fering with him in bis possession ot the 
“Queen" hotel.

Thé injunction was argued by an impos
ing aiVay of talent on Tuesday afternoon, 
before Judge Meagher—almost any other 
judge would have been preferred,—and 
judgment was reserved. On Thursday the 
injunction was dissolved.

ТЬцв stands, awaiting the last scene in 
the dràma, an enterprise through which was 
lost id nine years or so. over $100,000 of 
good money. Whether it is Lomas ot the 
І литеє Hotel, the man from Boston who is

THEY HAD A BIG SHOW.' be a reliable young man, and Major Mc
Lean claims to be “an officer and a gentle
man.” The public can decide as to which 
is the more credible witness. It may be 
added that Mr. Sanford got $15 from Mr. 
C. H. Ferguson tor typewriting the same 
matter, on a week day. even though it had 
not the corrections and additions made in 
Major McLean"s documents by Major 
McLean's solicitor.

THE COMMISSIONERS SUCCEED IN 
GETTING Л 8ALARY.

THAT 18 THE DECISION IN THE 
’ QUEEN HOTEL CASE.

BICYCLE CLUB MINSTRELS MAKE 
FUN FOR A FULL HOUSE.

The Story of a Lotting Game--The Early 
Idea of Big Money Which Did Not Ma
terialise—What Has Happened In the Later 
Phases of the Exciting Fight.

There Wan no Law tor It and They Had to 
Push It at Ottawa—How the Fund Can Be 
Diminished— What the Pilots Get to Sup
port Them In Their Declining Years.

The pilot commissioners ought to be 
happy. They have received permission 
from Ottawa to grab a hundred dollars a 
year apiece as salary for their arduous 
labors. They have been striving for the 
golden prize tor more than a year, but 
tifere have been difficulties in the way. 

<*6ot the least of these was that the law did. 
not allow anything of the kind.

Progress referred to the matter some 
time ago, in the hope that the commission
ers would see the impropriety of their de
mand, but they have clamored at the door 
of the Department of Marine until they 
have got what they wanted. It is a small 
affair, in one sense, and it is not so small 
in another.

The pilot commissioners are eight in 
pumber. They are H. V. Troop, Charles 

> McLauchlan, jr.. 11. C. Elkin, W. E. 
Vroom, K. Lantalum. Capt. Win. Thomas 
and James Knox. Mr. Knox was ap
pointed when Capt. Chas. S. Taylor re
signed. All of these gentlemen except Mr. 
McLauchlan appeared to have wanted the 
salary. He voted against it when the suo- 
ject was first broached, as did also Capt. 
Taylor. The fight over the question of 
salary was one of the reasons why the latter 
resigned. It is said he had heard people 
were talking about his being one of the 
number who wanted to rob the widows 
and orphans of pilots. He was an old 
sailor and such a suspicion hurt him.

Befare he left the board, however, Capt. 
Taylor made a vigorous protest against the 
salary grab. He coutended that all the 
commissioners had been appointed with the 
distinct understanding that they were to 
get no pay. He took legal advice and 
found they could not vote themselves a 
salary, and he sent them a written notice 
forbidding them to appropriate any of the 
funds for such a purpose.

Defeated in this attempt, and with the 
law clearly against them, these gentlemen 
appealed to Ottawa. No doubt they have 
made out a good case, not the least feature 
of which is that salaries are allowed 
pilot commissioners in other parts of Can-

EveryImdy Enjoyed It and Said the .lokt**
Were Modern—Thowe Win» Took l'art In
the Hhow and How They Acquitted Them-
■*elves—A Big Siiciyw f«»r the Boy*.

Laughter reigned at the opera house 
Thursday evening the occasion of the first 
concert of the Bicycle Club Minstrels. 
The house was crowded an і with an 
audience good natured and enthusiastic 
which evidently had assembled there de
termined to be pleased with anything and 
have a really enjoyable time. They had it. 
Sometimes they might be a little slow in 
seeing where the laugh came in—|ust at the 
right moment, that is—but the laugh came 
in later all right so as to encourage tbe 
joker, as it were.

The curtain went up in good season, dis
closing the well arranged circle, containing 
about thirty individuals in othordox min- 
stre dress. The jokes were nearly all 
new, and many of them were valuable, 
as laughter provokers because of their 
local application. One of tbe local hits 
that was received with à veritable out
burst of appiause was that referring to the 
recent ball of tbe bicycle club, when one 
ol the end men said he did not have a 
good time there. Being asked the rea
son he did not enjoy himself, he replied, 
“oh ! there were too many ot Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison’s dry goods clerks 
there.”

The singing was not up to the standard 
of tbe original Snowflakes and at times 
there appeared to be a rivalry between the 
chorus and the orchestra as which would 
come out ahead. The solo voices too 
were principally weak, apparently handi
capped by the size of the hall, and in some 
respects it if not much to wondered at that 
the accompaniments were not in exact 
time with the singer. It is somewhat a 
matter of question if even the members of 
the orchestra could alwavs hear certain 
parts ot some ot the solos. The song of 
the Mascot, Master Brook V. Peters was 
the first of the sentimental^songs that had 
any special merit and afterwards the song 
ot Mr. Noble, 
happy in their songs and were encored in 
every instance. Joe Fox being particularly 
mirth provoking. This young man who is 
in the emploiot a well known south wharf 
house, had a funny bit in the olio with Will 
Ward who a short time ago in “Pinafore” 
was the cause of not a little mischief be
tween the lovers on board that good ship.

Tbe grand amazon march was a very in
teresting feature of the programme and was 
performed with remarkable precision and 
accuracy. The song and dances of the 
two little Leam&n brothers was also well 
done and were applauded to the echo. 
The burlesque “IL M. S. Kurlew,” was 
well conceived ami some of the characters 
well sustained. Special mention may fair
ly be made of Ralph Rackstraw (Jumbo) 
by Joe Fox, Paraphine by Jas. Duffel), 
Butter-tub by Murray Olive and 
Cousin Herbe (a light part) by 
Mort Robertson. Allowance should be 
made tor more or less timidity 
among the new members of the minstrels 
and therefore it may be said all things con
sidered, they acquitted themselves fairly 
well. They should not be particular how
ever about their cues and thus avoid any 
awkward waits. The hits in this burlesque 
were all well received, the allusions to Hal
ifax having a “pull” with the minister of 
fisheries learning the heartiest applause. 
The burlesque might easily be strengthened 
and made a little longer. It would im
prove it very much. Mr. Wm. Wheeler 
was an efficient musical director.

The stage settings, the rapid changes, 
tbe decorations ot the hall, showing bicycles 
and the colors of the club in conspicuous 
places, were all well conceived, and reflect 
much credit on the ingenuity and good 
taste of Mr. J. McCeflfry, upon whom de
volved this not easy duty. The business 
manager is Mr. R. L. Johnston, who must 
have worked assiduously for his club, and 
he too has good reason to look pleasant 
over the result of his labors. The bicycle 
club is a popular one, and its popularity is 
established by the large audiences that 
have patronized their entertainments.

Halifax, May Ю.—Perhaps the most

:means more costs.
CLUBS II ERE NOT TRUMFS.

Two Lawyer* Have a Tussle anti There 
May-Be More Fun In the Court*.

Clubs were not trumps in a little game 
played by two lawyers Thursday, and now 
one ot the prominent barristers of St. John 
is likely to stand in tbe position of defen
dant in an action for trespass vi et armis 
brought by another barrister, many years 
his junior in years and professional exper-

The elder lawyer was retained by a 
client to secure from н \ oung man in this 
city settlement of a matter in which it was 
averred he had ill« gaily obtaimd money 
from the client in question. He wrote a 
very sharp letter, and the young man there 
upon secured the junior lawyer to have the 
matter arranged. The junior lawyer called 
on the senior lawyer to have a talk over 
tbe matter.

The senior lawyer is a man who is very 
positive in his opinions and emphatic in bis 
language. He denounced the defendant 
in severe terms as a blackguard. The 
junior lawyer protested that “blackguard" 
was too harsh a^term. The senior lawyer 
repeated the remark and added that the 
junior lawyer was alto a blackguard for 
having anything to do with the defendant’s 
actions. Thereupon the junior lawyer re
torted that if he was a blackguard the 
senior lawyer was a scoundrel.

Few things irritate any old lawyer so 
much as to be called a scoundrel. The 
same idea may be conveyed in other terms 
and he will laugh at it, but “scoundrel" 
with a lawyer is even more offensive than 
“nigger” with a colored man. It was 
more than the senior lawyer could stand, 
especially in his own office. Seizing bis 
cane, he aimed a blow at the junior, and 
followed it up by pursuing him around the 
room. The junior is an athletic youth.and 
watching his chance he closed with his as
sailant and sat him down in his chair. Then 
informed him that if it were not for tbe 
difference in their ages be would throw 
him out the window. This ended the 
active hostilities and the junior lawyer rc-

The best of passion having subsided, the 
senior lawyer began to feel that he had 
been rather hasty, and that it was his duty 
as a gentleman to write to the junior lawyer 
expressing his regret. Apparently, as he 
wrote he fought the battle over again in his 
mind, and the result was a letter which the 
recipient was likely to consider more ag
gravating than the original language. It 
is now understood that he intends to bring 
a civil action for damages for tbe assault.

NO INCREASE OF FA Y.

. said to want the hotel, or whoever it is, 
the hope is sincere that in the coming 
years ! the management may be lucky 
епоїцф, or sagacious enough, to make in 
profit ‘nearly that amount ot money. It 
should be possible. The bar alone yields 

of $10,000 a vear.
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IT TOOK FIVE BOUNDS.

How Halifax City Council Elected «aie of 
the Minor Officiale.

Наііках, May 10.—The meeting of the 
city council last night was of course at-

in

by every alderman. The whole 
eighteen were there, because a civic offi
cial iéas to be appointed. True it was 
only m $12 per week job, but even if it 
were Anly halt that amount it would be a 
mattes of sufficient importance to fill every 
chair within the rail. The council received
its inldsion of new blood for John Geldert, 

tdok his place as representative ot 
Ward pne. He was there, too, to take part 
in the I all-absorbing alder manic game of 
civic-office filling.

Owing to tbe death of W. B. McNutt, 
clerk of works, a successor had to be elect
ed. ty. F. Reilly, the old assistant 
promoted, and there came a tug of war 
lor thé vacancy thus made in the assistancy. 
ЛД the aldermen were pledged and primed 
for ti>4 vüe. An official is never appointed 
by the coencil without a fight of four or 
five rounds, as it were,'.in prize ring style. 
It took five rounds last night to knock out 
the men who thought they stood the best 
chance, and to give the victory to the com
petitor who “got there” at last. James J. 
Hopewell is now assistant clerk of works 
at a salary ot $12 a week. By the way, 
Mr. Hopewell will make a good j official.

і his election is rather inter- 
e who watdh the city council 

and its methods. On the first ballot, ur 
“round” the vote stood, L. R. Kaye, 9 ; 
ex-ald. Cooke, 8, H. II. Davison, 1. It 
was aid. Foster who gave tbe single ballot, 
and his thus playing a deep game gave the 
office to Hopewell. Naturally, Foster 
should have voted for Kaye, and if be had 
done so he would have been elected, ten 
votes being a majority ot the council. 
On the other hand, had he voted tor 
Cooke, and made it a tie, mayor Keefe 
would have decided it, by voting in favor 
of the ex-alderman. So Foster voted for 
Davison, and another “round” was neces-

l
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The end men were
‘
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іThe contention of Progress was that in 
appropriating $800 a year for salary the 
commissioners were not only violating the 
understood condition that they should 
serve free of charge, but that they were 
taking money from the funds held for dis
abled pilots, their widows and orphans. 
Ttje reply of one ot the commissioners to 
this was that there was more than enough 
money for the pilots, and that nobody 
could suffer by the allowance of salaries.

There is about $10,000 on deposit in 
the fund, it is true, and the interest on this 
amounts to $350 a year. The interest is 
not half enough to pay the salaries, sup
posing the pilotage current receipts were 
sufficient to pay running expenses and 
superannuations.

The receipts last year from the shipping 
were not enough to pay the salary of the 
secretary, office expenses, superannuations 
and annuities. It was necessary to draw 
upon the interest of the $10,000 to make 
up the deficit. This year the receipts are 
likely to be less than they were last year.

Plainly then, in drawing $800 a year 
from the deposited funds, the latter will be 
exhausted in a dozen years or so. There 
is where these pilots are apprehensive.

The commissioners hold monthly meet- 
ingsT They have no personal expenses in 
connection with their position. An allow
ance of $8.38 a meeting is tnerefore not 
bad pay.

What do the pilots get ?
A pilot who has done his duty and is un- 

- fit for further service is allowed a pension 
?ot $200 a year, to support bis declining 

days. A pilot’s widow is allowed $80 a 
year, and a pilot’s child is allowed $20 a 

-year. These figures are supposed to allow 
foiv their comfort and support. The am
ounts are not extravagant.

If there was any money in the funds to 
spare, one would suppose that it should 
have been devoted to increasing the 
amounts of the now small pittance of the 
disabled veterans and those they leave to 
the world when they are dead.

Instead of doing that, the commissioners 
give an allowance of $100 a year to them
selves, when they had agreed in the first 
instance to work for nothing.

,

r

On the second ballot Hopewell, who 
had only entered the ring two days before, 
and who was not beard from on tbe first 
ballot, received two votes. His star was in 
the ascendant ; it was growing in brilliancy. 
On tbe third ballot he gained ; on the 
fourth he was further up the ladder, and 
on the fifth ballot he had twelve votes to 
his credit, and had won the office. This 
election gives an idea of how such contests 
are generally fought out by “rounds” in 
the city council and shows to what a fine 
science tbe city fathers have reduced their 
business.

Mr. Hopewell has for many years been 
bandmaster of St. Patrick’s band, and is a 
popular young man.

SOME MORE BANK INCIDENTS.

Гін- Relation of m Few Bring Many More to 
Hie Front.

The story in Progress last week.ol Mr. 
Harvey’s method of conducting the busi
ness of the branch ot the Batik of B. N. A. 
in this city, excited unusual interest and 
incidents have been coming to light 
since which do not throw anv favorable 
light upon his relatione with the public.

One of these occasions is told by a 
gentleman who is very well known in this 
city. He has not been invariably 
ful but still conducts a large busings and 
has occasion to use the banks. He took a 
note into the British bank which he had 
not endorsed. Going to the writing desk 
he proceeded to do so and while thus en
gaged Manager Harvey came along and 
noticed it. Taking up a pen, the manager, 
before the note had been offered to him, ' 
stored it through the endorsement with the 
remark, “That name’s no good. Come in 
here and I will show you some judgments 
againstjyou.” The sequel ot the story with 
some men whose actions follow impulse, 
might have been interesting to Mr. Harvey 
but as it was he escaped.

Another incident may perhaps come to 
light in the courts since it concerns a note 
tor quite a large amount which had been 
endorsed as accommodation by a well 
known firm. It was placed in the British 
bank for collection, with instructions to 
the bank to proceed if the note was not 
paid. The note was not paid, and the en
dorsers learning from the bank that the 
note wasj not discounted, but only in for 
collection,Цdid not pay it. It they had 
thought that[the bank had any interest m 
its payment their action would probably 
have been [different. This is one of the 
things I that banks guard jealously, the 
knowledge of whether a note is in for 
“collection” or discounted.

But columns of this paper could be given 
to the relation of such incidents were it 
worthwhile. Enough have been told to 
•how either that Manager Harvey does not 
•ok the place or the place does not suit 
Manager Harvey.

jOn**Go*** to Nova Scotia ami the Other to the 
State of Iowa,

The prize of $5 for the best original 
short story of nersonal adventure has been 
awarded to “A. E. C.,”the writer of “Re
tribution” which appeared in Progress ot 
May 5. The initials prove to be those of 
Arthur E. Currie, of Bedford Basin, Hali
fax, N. S.

The best letter on a current topic also 
appeared in the issue ot May 5. Its sub
ject was “Working Girls”, and the writer 
was E. J. C. Sprague, ot Independence. 
Iowa. Her signature was “Agnes C”.

There were a good number of ex
cellent stories, and in making a choice it 
was necessary to consider which told a 
story of adventure In a sustained graphic 
style, regardless ot other points ot literary

success-I Donald

jfl

BOTH CHIEFS WERE SMART.

Col. < lark Did Not Succeed In Siir|»rl*liig 
Chief Kerr With HI* New*.

William Macaulay, turnkey at the jail, 
died on Wednesday, and there was at once 
a hustle for the position. The place, 
which is worth something over $500 a year, 
is in the gift of the sheriff, who, from bis 
own past experience in bustling for vacant 
offices, shou*d be well qualified to use 
good judgment in the disposal of patronage

Cunningham, driver of No. 2 hose car
riage.

Col. W. Walker Clark, chief of police, 
heard of tbe appointment and thought it 
his duty to notify Chief Kerr of the fire 
department. So he called him up by tele
phone.

“I say,” shouted Col. Clark, “there’s a 
vacancy in your department.”

“No, there isn’t,” replied Chief Kerr.
“Ob, but there is, I just heard ot it.”
“I know a blamed sight better. I say 

there’s nothing of the kind.”
“ But one of your drivers has resigned,

“ Yes,” I know he has,” interrupted 
Chief Kerr, “ and I have appointed another 
driver in bis place. Is that all ? ”

“ That’s all,” sadly responded Col. Clark, 
as he returned to bis double-entry book
keeping in connection with tbe liquor li
cense law.

h'

On Thursday he chose William
t

Major McLean’* Defence.

Major Hugh H. McLean rushed into 
print in the Globe and Record Saturday 
night, to say that the story of bis disagree
ment with typewriter Sanford was only in 
part true. Progress admits that so far 
as the amount of the original bill was con
cerned, the amount should have been 
stated as $20, instead of $30, and that tbe 
work was delivered Sunday night instead 
of Monday morning. Whether Major 
McLean said Mr. Sanford could not re
cover because the work was done on Sun
day, or whether, as he alleges, he said 
nothing of the kind, is a question of cred
ibility of witnesses. Mr. Sanford said in 
the presence of several witnesses, that the 
story told by Progress was substantially 
correct with the exception of the amount 

і ot the bill. Mr. Sanford ia supposed to

The letters were not relatively as good 
as the stories, but that of Agnes C. told 
the best story in the fewest words, and the 
situation was very well put indeed.

Progress congratulates the winners, 
and is pleased that so much real ability has 
been shown by the writers of several ex
cellent stories which did not win the prize.

:

;
Who Will Pay the Co*t*.

It looks as though the case against 
C. Brace MacDougall, who is now 
in jail at Dorchester, will soon roll up a 
big bill of costs tor the municipality. The 
order for a habeas corpus granted by Judge 
Hanington was opposed by two lawyers, at 
the expense of the public, viz. Messrs. W. 
B. Chandler and W. H. Chapman, and 
now Meesrs. Smith and Etnmerson, for tire 
accused, are calling upon the crown 
to furnish the defence with a bill

So the Court Hey*.

The supreme court of Canada has sat 
down very heavily on the executors of the 
Nicholson estate in dismissing the appeal 
in Grant vs McLaren. The court holds
that the appointment of Major Grant was 
improper, and that his appointment as 
agent to himself and the other trustees was 
grossly improper. That celebrated letter 
of Major Grant was the subject of a hot 
rebnke. There must be a pretty big bil* 
ot costs by this time.
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exploded, end, in hie lull agonies, screamed, 
“Hold me down !” then, rushing from the 
throne, tell prostrate on the floor. There 
he lay during the long-continued efferves
cence of the compound, spiriting like ten 
thousand pennyworth ot Imperial pop, and 
believing himself in the agonies ot death— 
a melancholy and humiliating proof that 
kings are mortal.

IT IS A BIB CONCERN.later of Brandon, Man., haa arrived in 
Vancouver and will permanently reside 
here with his family.

J. Fred Hume, a former New Bruns- 
wickite, but more recently a resident of 
Brandon, Man., has located in Vancouver 
with his family.

E. E. Phair, formerly of the Kent 
Northern railroad, has purchased the lead
ing hotel in Kaslo, В. C.

■ THE KIND THAT IB WANTED.

Qualification» of the «Man Who Will Suit 
Some Kinds of Congregation*.

A correspondent in the province of 
Quebec sends the following, the point of 
which will be seen to have a timely appli
cation.

COLONEL AND OFFICERS. Some Interesting Details About the Famous 
Bon Marehe In Paris. mшу'Щ WHY THE SIXTY-THIRD RIFLE* 

ARE RICKKHIHQ ÀBAtN. To provide three meals a day for over 
3,000 men and women is both a costly and 
a difficult business, yet this is what is done 
by the huge Parisian firm known as the Bon 
Marche.

Each of these 3,000 employee receive 
three substantial meals a day without 
charge, and a staff of 130 servants is de
puted to look after the culinary arrange
ments alone. Every day 3,600 pounds of 
bread are eaten, and every morning for 
breakfast 200 pounds of coffee are put into 
two huge coffee pots and exhausted by the 
time the meal is over.

The day before my visit, says a travel
ler, the menu included stewed rabbit, and 
in order that every one should have a taste 
of it no fewer than 1,200 rabbits were 
placed in the stewpans. Whenever omel
ettes are provided tor breakfast 12,000 eggs 
have to be bought tor this single meal, and 
when chicken is thegstapie article no fewer 
than 1,000 are roasted.

The other day stewed hare was one ot 
the items. During this meal 460 hares 
were eaten, and two large barrels ot red 
wine were actually consumed in the mak
ing ot sauce. Fifteen or sixteen casks, or 
6,000 bottles, of wine and 1,200 bottles of 
beer are drunk by the staff every day- 
three bottles each is the allowance.

Three thousand six hundred pounds of 
potatoes are eaten every morning for break
fast, and on the day of my visit 2,400 pounds 
of beefsteak had been eaten at the same

The kitchen arrangements are on a most 
elaborate scale. I saw three huge mar- 
mitres or stewpans at work, each contain
ing 400 pounds of beef and 466 pints of 
water. Each pan weighs close on a ton. 
Seven hundred pints of spinach in one 
stewpan were also being prepared tor the 

apparatus for heating 
the plates cost £250. It should be recol
lected that all this is absolutely _ free of 
charge. There is also a special hair-dress
ing establishment reserved for the staff.

A few facts about this remarkable firm 
may not be without interest, for they are 
now given for the first time. The total 
income last year was $30,000,000. On 
the white goods sale day last February ( 
day only) $400,000 was taken in in ready 
cash, and then there were over 60,000 cus
tomers. The stock is valued^ $100,000,- 
000. Five hundred shop-lifters are de
tected by shop-walkers, who look down 
from the upper floors, in the course of a 
year.

The Bon Marche is governed by twelve 
directors, all very wealthy men, three of 
whom are bound to be on the premises 
from 8:15 in the morning until 8 o'clock at 
night—a very different proceeding to the 
English directorate system. Two thousand 
pounds’ worth of goods are returned every 
day on account of lad es being allowed to 
change their minds. There is a buffet 
where any one, no matter whether a pur
chaser or not, may have a glass of port 
wine, some sherry, brandy or lemonade, 
and cakes free of charge.

The; ;
Titus, 
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- De^,vtvf 
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Й 0They Will Nut Parade oil the Queen** Birth
day-Col. and HI* Officer* Have Hev-

I" «гаї fiutyeet* of I>l*pute—The Flfiht May 
Lae* Some Time Yet.
Halifax, May 10,—The Queen's birth

day is to be celebrated in this city by a 
big review on May 24th. General Mont
gomery-Moore has ordered out the Imper
ial troops, and he has also invited the 
three militia battalions to co-operate with 
the regular*. But only two of the militia 
corps have accepted. The 63rd Rifles 
are “not in it.” Why ? is the question 
which military and civilian alike are asking. 
Why should the 63rd regiment distinguish 
itself by a refusal to take part in the dem
onstrations in honor of her most gracious

J
AT ТИС

World’s toAmy From Danger.

City missionary—My friend, aren't you 
sorry you are in here P 

Prisoner —No, sir ; I’m in here for hav
ing five wives.

This fi 
ni»htt 
•kill є 
iatrodi 
і en ce.

іGoodman.У Ft !
ÉW

I ! F Ш’ [5]
Come here for a week or 

longer and see how you like the 
new system of bookkeeping and busi
ness methods—real business from the 
start.

r?1 m Ployed
sionals1

DEDICATED TO MB. 8. H. BLAKE.
The (Juebec Cathedral and other congregations who 

may be wanting a Rector.
As a pure religious champion, Mr. Samivel ll. 

Blake,
And Defender ol the Faith, you will sflrely take

I’m sure we’re all obliged for the ample Information 
Of what you would have done, had you run the 

RelormationJ

Prof. 1Mi5ДМSnell’s Actual Business, 
and Shorthand College, Truro, N. S.

self.‘I
4.

1 1 sympai
' CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.majesty.?

The reason seems to be the old ill-feeling 
which exists between Colonel Egan and 
hie officers. Progress readers are already 
acquainted with the fact that Colonel Egan 
and his officers have somewhat the same 
relation that the Jews and the Samaritans 
had. “The Jews have no dealing with the 
Samaritans.” The beet bated man in the 
63rd regiment is Colonel Egan ; that is cer
tainly true as regards the feeling of the 
majority of the officers in the Rifles towards 
him. There are many fruitful subjects ot 
controversy and bickering between colonel 
and officers, the latest the matter of a new 
head-dress. Colonel Egan seems to want 
a busby, only a tew of the officers agreeing 
with him ; some of them want white hel
mets ; some are contented with the present 
head-dress. Then the officers and colonel 
are at issue, as a minor matter, in regard to 
leggin, s. They can’t agree with the com
manding officer and probably never will. 
These differences are connected with the 
great and original cause of quarrel. Colo
nel Egan is a hard man to fight, and if it 
comes to that he can display as much vin
dictiveness as his officers, aud more.

It is said that Colonel Egan, since the 
invitation, asked each of his officers wheth- 

not they favored turning out on the

I
under this bending not exceeding 
>out 86 words) cost It cento each 

for every Additional
Announcement»

' Of I '

inetrue
five lines (abo 
insertion. Fh4I те cento extraSi line.IL I !.
^^RRIHB SIGNS. Oar white and en- 

smelled letters, after 12 years test, 
recog toed ss the beet, — — 

durable and cheapest office and store 
M^^^Hkelgn. Robertson, 94 Germain St., 
r ¥ Wst. John, N. B. 5-12.li»

The purity and excellence of Chase and Sanborn's Coffee secured the only testi
monial granted by the Restaurant Commission of the World’s hair.

Caution :Be sure you get

Ш4 Your principles are cure and we’re equally decided
The church will surely come to grief unless by you 

’tie guided, I
For there is no doubt its tainted with a false 

doctrinal view,
When the pew’s taught from the pulpit and not the 

-'ulplt from the!pew.

Now we’re looking lor a pastor J (with an active 
Christian wife)

To dispense to the truths and, blessed words of

if but I c 
ont an 
pupil, 
ing He 
lighted 
pronoc 
This gi 

4 ->let” toi 
Concer 
gave t 
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feacbei
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CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal.Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.ТІШ

if*^№kTïlï°L^,i.üc°s,,ï;ï
і jMist^aid, Robertson Stamp Works,

nr rubber 
ing^hnen and

RS ! use o:

WM. HARLAND A SONS’

English Varnishes rlife,■
1, Our wants are short and simple, we will not want 

them long,
For of applicants we shall expect to have a crowded

This pastor must be bright and ,'orlginaljand bold 
Yet worship Just exactly as we always did of old. 
We never sang or heard of a processional hymn, 
And the form which always suited us should be 

good enough for him.
Id fact no Innovations will be ever stood by us.
No flowers at Easier, candles, nor any “sich” like

Our fathers bled and died for this; and so would we

But its safer in the vestry to raise a righteous row.

q ТА ■r.loo-'M8 акте meal. The
Me Durable Body Varnish, 
Medium Durable Body Varnish, 
Durable Body, *'

instruction free and success guaran
teed. The Robertson Photo Supply 
Co.,M Germain 8t.,8t. John 6-121t*

— --
both2nd Shade. p1Pale Carriage 

2nd Shade Carriage 
One Coat Carriage

heard 
Mise В 
Love" 
Unless 
long W 
the dtj

ides if

TAMPS of every description fbr Hand 
J*gQ^Printing. Merchants, Manufacturers, 

E^4^KjBanks and Railways furatehed^lth
ЛтеШРкob^rtson^Pnntlng Stamp 
Works,94 Germain 8t, St.John 6-12-lt*

I
f! Me Rubbing 

.Qnlck Rubbing 
OoldStoe 
Black Japan,
Black Color and Varnish, 
Black Enamel Japan,

II (For carriage bodies)

” ” Tops, etc.)
islde Housework )

U finish j

|l ■>:

li .( І*‘>Г OutsideMe Oak Varnish,
Me Oak Varnish,
Dead Encaustic Varnish,
Gliders* Gold Size,
Harland’s Patent Filllng-up Powder.

“HOW TO MKE PHOTOS"
Our new Book on Photography, and 
Illustrated Catalogue, is now ready. 
Hend 3 cent sump for one by mail. 
Ths Robertson Photo Supply Co.,
94 Germain St.. St. John, N-B.^

і
(Produces egg shell 
(For laying gold leaf) 
(dry rough stuff)»

( No standing up in church when the minister comes
In, MARKET SQUARE, 

M St. JOHN.W. H. THORNE 4 CO they Wf% І All true reformers think that this really is a sin ; 
Such practices, indeed, are far too ritualistic,!
The rankest sacerdotalism,—too awfully papistic.

Aud as for surpllced choirs, they really are a snare, 
Teaching little, innocent boys to think of what they

It feeds the poor boy up with a very sinful pnde, 
To think he’s dressed the same as the rich boy by 

his side.

1 I hat
TO LET,-
ЯЙЇПси&й^іЖаВох Ж24th, in order to relieve himself of the 

responsibility of his taking any definite 
action in the matter. Strange enough, 
whether by accident or design, the officers 

equally divided, and Colonel Egan 
So he has

dered 
Germai 
there a 
the pos 
Archie
man pl|

The
concert

THE BEST
None too Good

A t WANTED SUS SK SS
of age and upwards, who will make good local or 
travelling agents for the sale of our Canadian Grown 
Nursery Stock. Over 700 acres under cultivation. 
Stock guaranteed. Our patrons are our best refer
ences. We mean business. No drones need apply. 
Address, Stone & Wellington, Temple Building, 
Montreal, P. Q. J. W. Beall. M 
this paper.

ill fl.l were
was no better off than before, 
not accepted the invitation to parade, which 
is equivalent to a refusal. One reason be
ing given out is that the men are not pro
perly clothed to make a creditable appear
ance, but that is all nonsense, as they are 
as well dressed as ever they were. Such 
an excuse as that is only an echo of the 
fight over the helmets and leggings-2 Col
onel Egan is inscrutable.

The sooner Colonel Egan and his officers 
patch up a peace, and work together in 
the interests of the regiment, or else part 
company forever, the better it'will |be for 
the grand old 63rd Halifax Rifles._ But 
the chances are they will fight, for a long

is true about almost everything and especiallyAnd all these choral services, intoning ana the 
like,

if be tried to introduce them here, there would be а 
lively strike ; •

For if David really sang the psalms, as some pretend

It must have been that very sin, which brought him 
once so low.

No extra services will be allowed In Lent,
The fasts the prayer book calls for, were never 

really meant;
They may have been of value in the early day* of

When people were more wicked,>nd.had something 
to fast for.

And as for saints and holy days these should be 
obsolete.

In our good sound parish they are thoughtjqulte out

For the saints are dead and buried so very long ago*
And its wrong to worship mortals, or their 

memories, you know.

With our last rector, saintly man, we knew but one 
saints’ day,

Which was the anniversary of when he came to us

To minister to us with a knowledge more profound,
Than that of saints departed and long buried under ' 

ground.

Then bowing, kneeling, and the like; they an not 
«imply lawful,

And to a true blue protestant too llomish and two

And anyone who should attempt to be too reveren- 
. tlal.

Should sulfur durance vile in a prison penitential

As for these sisterhoods aud deaconesses too,
They are quite enough to turn the air to a sulphur

eous hue;
Why don’t they go au'1 marry, the same as you and l.
And follow the command, to increase and multiply.

REFRIGERATORS.anager. Name[N

iffy ірищ
Dyspepsia. Be sure to get Short’s “ DyspepUcure.”

Yf| I CT ATDIGBY, N.8., furnished rooqse IU Ltl for the summer, pleasantly situated at 
the south end of the town with grounds in con- 

tion. For particulars apply to Miss Oakes.

Our stock embraces the
Rehe

Latest PatternsDid Not Improve the Wine.
The captain of ж United States survey 

steamer once told a strange storYjaboqt the 
effects of deep sea pressure. The vessel 
had been on a long cruise and was down 
near the tropics on Christmas Day. The 
holiday was observed as well as possible, 
and one of the features was a good dinner. 
There was champagne on board, hot the 
weather was hot. There was no ice,, and 
the question was how to cool the wine.

During the cruise the steamer had been 
making deep-sea soundings, and the cap
tain and officers thought that by sinking 
the bottles far down in the sea, they would 
find water as cool as ice. They immedi
ately sent down a lot on a wire for refriger
ation.

At the proper time the bottles were 
drawn up and placed on the table, and 
found to be delightfully chilled. When the 
steward opened them, however, there was 
no “pop” to the cork, and the wine looked 
flat and bad on being served.

What was the astonishment and disgust 
of the officers upon tasting it, to find that 
it was pure salt water, instead of sparkling 
champagne !

The solution ot the matter seems very 
simple. At the depth to which the bottles 
were sunk, the pressure was so great that 
the salt water was forced into them through 
the pores in the corks, and, being more 
dense than the wine, it completely absorb-

ceedjnf
:

: and are thoroughly made, all have charcoal fettiag, 
and are handsomely mounted with Braes Triaastoge.

Circulars showing styles and giving sizes and 

prices mailed on application.
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INTERESTING Г.
number of ladies and gentlemen selling Jhe^cej;
throughout New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, by applying personally or 
by letter to A. Petersen, 68 King St., St. John, 
General Agent for Canada.

I Corii1. 11 at the I73 to 70Emerson & Fisher,Д ParkPrince Ik. Street. Springftime yet. 2-8-tf
I Juch wi

P. S. Refrigerator,. Ice Cream Freezer, and other leaaonable goods.YOUR ADDRESSpromptly 30 samples of cloth, guaranteed self 
measurement blanks, whereby you can have your 
clothing cut to order and sent to any express or 
P.O., Pants $8 to $12. Suits from $12 up. Agents 
wanted. Pilgrim Pants Co’r., 38 Mill St. St. 
John N. B.,

1 SigneFROM TUB FACIFIC BLUFB.k • і 1hi і;- the GiRATS. RATS. RATS.Maritime Province People in the Polit Ієні 
Field In British Columbia.

The following item of interest from a 
a reader of Progress in British Columbia 
show that the maritime province men are 
not falling to the rear in the politics and 
other affaire of interest on the Pacific coast. 
Eastern men are always among those to be 
counted at the front in all parts of the

Keith’,
Pnde

l billiard, 
which e:AMATEUR SZ3SS&k£fiSiDevelopers, Toning and fixing solutions for sale. 

Luorin Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte St., St. John, 
N. B. iietl A BIG CATCH. і Signe

thig SUD
he will і 
and Vie

DeLara 
duction 
much a<

Palace, 
2,000 gi 
school o

JSŒaSrtS
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebei 
casts. Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety 
Barrister-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 24-6-tf

II
Щ The invariable result of using the FRENCH RAT TRIP. 

The greatest trap in the world. Impossible to keep Rats 
out of them. Record 10 to 20 Rats each night.

price, $1.30 Baob.

■ vl44 <»L’VKit, В. C., May 2.—The num
ber of residents in the cities of British 
twolumbia, who hail from the maritime 
provinces, is very large. Without fear of 
contradiction, it may be asserted that out 
here on the ( anadian Pacific coast, mari
time province bred people are getting 
ahead in the struggle tor place and prefer
ment. Mere are the names ot « tew who 

: J. W, Bow-

I DISSOLUTION.in
■

T. McAVITY ft SONS, - - ST. JOHN, N. 0.і lu|tlie Day* of our Grandmother*.
In the days ot our grandmothers sulphur 

and molasses and other so-called “blood 
purifiers” reigned supreme in the spring 
time. Do you still live in the bygone days 
and continue the everlasting spring dosing 
or have you adopted the use of Humphreys’ 
Specifics and recognize spring by new life, 
flowera and balmy air, rather than by bad 
doses of medicine and consequent depres
sions. When the stomach is deranged a few 
pellets of No. 10 correct the evil and you 
escape all the distressing symptoms ot 
Dyspepsia, indigestion. Weak Stomach, 
and loss ol appetite. No. 10 cures Hiring 
df Food, Water Brash, Coated Tongue, 
Yellow or Earthy Complexion, Bad Taste 
in the Mouth, Offensive Breath Acid Stom
ach, headache from Indigestion, Flatul
ence and Bloating of the Abdomen 
eating. No. 10 consists ot a small bottle 
ot pleasant pellets just fits your vest pocket. 
Sold by druggists or sent post paid on re
ceipt of price, 2ÔC or f> tor 81.00, Hum
phreys’ MkdAjink Co.,
& John Sts.. New York.

Our people are dead set against par«ons wuo are 
High,

They’re not enough imbued with Reformation 
1'iety,

Ou principle, in fact, ho cordially we hate |”ein,”
To a High church angel Gabriel we’d e’en prefer a 

low church Siitati.

rgiHB FIRM OF J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
I was this day dissolved by mutual consent, 

T. Armstrong retiring. Business continued at old 
stand by J. 8. Armstrong, who assumes liabilities 
and collects accounts due.

May 8, ’94.
Л. H. ARMSTRONG & BRO. Then 
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formally 
Prince c 
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ballet d’
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BICYCLES.%лгл tevlting political honorr
formerly of St. John, N. B., indepen

dent candidate for the local legislature at 
Vancouver. Mayor Anderson, of Van- 

formerly of Charlottetown, 1\ E. 
I., government candidate in coming elec-

But oue thing more, he шині look out and never 
fraternize

With any of those dreadful fervent Mcthodies,
And yet we do not want him to be what they term 

as Broad,
For Scripture says distinctly that narrow is thç

In fact we should be able a parson to select'
Who's not above being told, by bis wardens, wbat’s 

correct;
For most ol all our people, laymen like you and

Have read the Bible for ourselves and know as 
much us he.

Whether quaffed 1 j 
from a vessel of |Г Ï ■ | 
tin, glass or gold; I і

There’snothingso 1 ™
good for the young 

__or the old—as

: 3 couver.
4B

j A. H. B. MacGowan. an Islander, a 
political aspirant in opposition to the 
Government.

Ward de Beck, formerly ol St. John, N. 
B., has been asked by convention to run 
in the Government’s interests' for Chilli- 
whack B. C.

Dr. I^efavre, medical superintendent C. 
P. K , Vancouver, formerly ot Halifax, 
N. S. will run at Dewdney in opposition to 
the Government.

A. M. Belyea, Victoria, formerly of 
New Brunswick has been spoken of as the 
next Attorney General ot the Province. 
Should the government be returned there 
is a strong probability ot Mr. Belyea 
securing the position. The elections come 
off in July.

Miss Sentell, who came here from Loch 
lx>mond, near St. John, five years ago died 
at her father's residence in Vancouver, of

Brantford Bicycles, New Designs,
inet., foi 
rest and 
Wagner
"tlliLHires’

^oot Beer

We have received a shipment of the above Bicycles. They are entirely new 
in every pertlcufer combining all the best features ot this year’s patente. 

Elegant in Design and Perfect in Workmanship. Every wheel is Guaran
teed, Call and see them or send tor catalogue.

BICYCLE REPAIRIN6 A SPECIALTY, PRICES RlfiHT.

COLES * SHARP,

і
і Si

memorii 
eehred a 
to the pi 
society.

Mr. j 
the Ham 
Palace c

be found

Hie wife must ulso take the lead inTo conclude

A delicious, health- 
giving, thirst-satis- лІИЛЛЩ* j 
fying beverage. A 
temperance drink for fГ 
temperance ueopl--. V
A *$c. package makes $ gallons. b — —-«ь
•Sold and Enjoyed Everywhere.

afterladies work.
No duty of the Dorcas must she ever dare to shirk. 
At mother’s meeting also, her presence they desire 
At the Sunday school In visiting and in the church’s

'

90 Charlotte Street,
:

■ Corner William G. A. OULTON, Special Ayent.s the kind of priest wc want, there should be 
quite u lot.

Of very esger candidates, with rivalry quite hot. 
Trying all to sp sk at once, and more there’ll be,

ll we drop a <m dollar salary In the slot ol the ins-

Tnls Is

if r A Surprise ln|Seldlltz.
On the first consignment of Seidlitz 

powders in the capital ot Delhi, the mon
arch became deeply interested in the ac
counts ot the refreshing draught. A box 
was brought to the King in toll Court, and 
the interpreter explained to His Mijesty 
how it should be used.

Into a goblet he put the twelve blue 
papers, ana having added water the King 
drank it off. This was the alkali, and the 
royal countenance expressed no signs ot 

Give it one Trial. satisfaction. It was then explained that
Are yon "All Stuffed up” With a cold in the head? in the combination of the two powders lay 

Hawker’s catarrh cure will clear It out quicker then the luxury, and the twelve white powoers

гале етййй *nd “ e*eerlyand effective remedy and those who have once tried swallowed by HlS Majesty, 
it will use no other. With a wild shriek that will

Tbothache is quickly cured by Dr. Menuhin's eer- bored wlfile Delhi is numbered among 
«.попі?.the іш!тєп.іpsi.core. Alldr.«uu Ле theШОпжгсЬгой, staggered.

“TheTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE FOR HIRES.

FIRST CLASS
Will be a 
Monday

M rve Hi.ua.
?

I BandAre Y'ou nillouH.
A billouH condition is indicated by coitivenese, 

headache, bad morning taste, variable and poor ap
petite, cold feet, cbillnets, and depression. If you 
are bilious a certain cure will be found id a course 
of Hawker’s liver pills. They are very easy to take, 
mild In action, do not gripe, and do not sicken. 
The are sold by all druggists, at 25 cents per box.

HorseShoeing for the h
printer

consumption today.
Mr. and Mrs. Tuck are visiting their 

eon, the registrar of Kamloops, in that
DONE AT 92 BRUSSELS 8T. first mu, 

too dm 
yanr’s on 
the cant 
not the

Kelly foreman Wood Work Shop.

PI Mr. Christie, formerly with Dr.'Alwerdl 
M. F. P., St. John, ha, arrived in the city 
from the Southern States, and will apply 
tor admiarion to the British Columbia bar. 

Jno. Dickinson, formerly of Richibucto,

;i - t
N*в:,dole Agent for the Maritime Provinces.be гещет-

B.B BUZARO. St. JohnY k JOHN McCOY, - - Proprietor ff
t
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In • speech Mr. Daly thanked the British 
public and said tie company would return 
in May 1896. Ada Rehan was called 
before the curtain and enthusiastically ap
plauded.

An amateur dramatic performance will 
be given at Mechanics’ Institute next Tues
day evening under the management of Mr. 
Will Thompson. The talent engaged will 
be drawn chiefly from the pnpils of the 
Schoc 1 of Music in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Kendall have been play
ing at the Amphion theatre, Brooklyn, this 
week. With the exception of Tuesday 
and Saturday nights when “The Second 
Mrs. Tanqueray was given, there was a 
change ot bill each evening.

The first dramatic performance given in 
California was in Sacramento, 8th, October 
1846, at the Eagle theatre. Tallow dips 
in empty bottles were the only foot-lights in 
those days. Mechanics then received from 
$12 to $50 for a day’s labor.

“Hnmpty Damply,” the great pan to
mme will be on at the Palace theatre, 
Boston, next week. It is quite a long 
time since it was first produced. It never 
grows old, and is “irresistably funny, and 
one of the best remedies in the world for 
the blues.”

dealer tor Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills tor 
Bah People and refuse all imitations and 
substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of 
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
and Schenectady, N. Y., at 60 cents a box 
or six boxes tor $2,50. The price at 
which these pills are sold makes 
of treatment comparatively inexpensive as 
compared with other remedies or medical 
treatment.

DÜOan@B(B8ûDamoo[0[pai[][mgQtiB(®D
DONT

dress, and her hat looked as if it had been 
_ _ . Г““\ t»«a# made for anyone elee’s head but hers.”

day evening, at the Centenary «bool- Мім Leonora Von Storeb.who U one of 
room wee an occasion ol no little interest the beet violiniat. in New York, ban a eery 

, known ae “musical” people. «*«7 "«і™- It і» a Stradiyarine, dated 
Tin» was doe to the tact that it wonld for- 17U. It was tannerly owned by Vieox- 
nishtbe first pablip testimony ol Mr. Titos’ temps. It was purchased for S5000 and 
Um awl methods « a teacher, « well as P««nfed to Miss Von Stosch. 
introduce some new talent to a city and- Lady Randolph Churchill recently played 
ience. The concert, I should say, all beautifully a composition of Rubenstein 
things considered, was a success. The and one ot Paderewski at a charity concert 

strict measure should not be em- in Stafford house. She was looking her 
- ployed with amateurs as with profes- handsomest in a brown dress and a small 

sionals, and holding that opinion, I think, green velvet toque trimmed with violets. 
Prof. Titus may fairly congratulate him- The bell chime steam whistle consists in 
self. Many ot the new voieea were very producing three distinct tones, pitched for 
nervous indeed. I can understand and illustration to.tbe first, third and filth of 
sympathize with them—but it does seem Де common musical scale thus giving an 

.Utrange that such nervousness should insist agreeable musical chord. It is more pene- 
HqjoD a singer keeping at about the distance trating than the common whistle and can 

of a whole tone from the accompanying be heard further, 
instrument. ’Tis quite true this stage fright 
sometimes does queer things with people 
but I doubt if it ever made a person with
out an ear for music sing in tune. The 
pupils were assisted by other talent includ
ing Herr Carl Walther, violinist, who de
lighted all with his selections, receiving 
pronounced encores tor each performance.
This gentleman substituted “Scene deBal- 

4 .Jet” lor the number by De Beriot. “No. 7
Concerto” on the programme and atterwards

While

WORRY1."IN MUSICAL VIRCLKS.

TRY
Sunlight Soap

to E fleet» of Climate on Flowers.

Plants with sweat smelling flowers are 
believed to be more common in dry than in 
moist climates- On the burned up and 
naked hills ol southern France, thyme, 
sage and lavender perfume the air with 
aromatic scents, while the moist plains of 
Normandy exhale no vegetable aroma. It 
is a curious fact that some flowers are only 
fragrantat night, like the hesperis tritie and 
the Lady Washington pelargonium, while 
a newly discovered Mexican flower which 
changes color and is white in the morning, 
red at noon and blue at night, is credited 
with emitting its perfume only in the middle 
of the day. - It has been observed that far 
more white flowers are fragrant in propor
tion to their numbers than flowers of any 
other color.

IT BRINGS 
COMFORT .

і

і ІОН'
WASH
DAY

іHARD WO » SMITH. A»«aU.

WACONSJ^CARTS. 1i;

Our stock of carriages of all kinds is very complete, and we are in a position to 
suit the wants of the public in this respect. aArmbrechf s Tonic Cocoa Wine

—For Fatigue of Mind and Body, 
Nervousness and Sleeplessness. Arm- 
bright, Nelson & Co., 2 Duke Street, 
Grosvenor Square, London. At 
Druggists.

In the choir at St. Peter’s in Rome 
there is not a female voice, and yet, says a 
recent traveller, the most difficult oratorio 
and sacred music written is rendered in 
such a manner as to make one think that 
Patti’s high soprano is leading. The choir 
is composed of sixty boys. They are 
trained for the work from the time they 
get control of their vocal chords and some 
of the best singers are not over nine years 
old. At the age of seventeen they are 
dropped from the choir. To say that m 
that famous edifice one hears the grandest 
church music that the world has ever 
known sounds commonplace, so far short 
docs it fall of apt description.

he only testi-

A HURON CO. MIRACLE.
Montreal. AN OLD LADY’S STORY OF DEEP 

INTEREST TO. OTHERS.

HOTEL “CEDARS.”Mrs. Robert Bissett, who.Was Crippled with 
Rheumatism for Nine Years, Despite Ad
vancing Years, has found |ReUef—She Re- 
lades Her Experience .that Others May 
Proilt by It.

Opens June 1st, 1894.
rpHIS HOTEL is situated on the banks of the 
_L St. John River—18 miles from the city—where 
everythin* for the snnntr board* can be had. 
Boating, bathing, drivin*, shady walks. Cuisine 
unexcelled. Terms on application..

1Є8 gave the “Carnival ol Venice, 
the new voices all acquitted them
selves with fair credit to their 
teacher—Messrs, 
both promising bass singers, having been 
beard'before—special mention is due to 
Miss Bertie Lake whose song “The Star of 
Love” was warmly encored ae it deserved. 
Unless all signs fail this yonng lady ’ere 
long will be among the leading singeis ol 
the city. Miss Tibbets played the accom
paniments admirably. It would be a good 
idea if Prof. Titus could arrange to give 
one of these recitals periodically. I believe 
they wonld produce excellent results.

I have heard that Mrs. Jones has ten
dered her resignation as organist ot the 
Germain street baptist church, and that 
there are no less than five applicants for 
the position. The probability is that Mr. 
Archie Cook will be appointed. This young 
man played in that church last Sunday, and 
his work was favorably commented upon.

The musical events of the week were the 
concerts of the bicycle club minstrels at the 
opera house on 10th and Uth instants.

Rehearsals tor the production of the 
sacred cantata “The Ten Virgins” are pro
ceeding satisfactorily. . It will be given to 
the public toward the end of the month.

From the Goderich Star.

The Fredericton Road Wagon.
An illustration of which is shown above, is especially popular. It is the wagon of the 

business man ; low, easy of entrance, very handy and comfortable. The pri $ i is right.

pwards of three years the Star has 
been republishing articles from various 
papers in Canada and the United States 
recounting miracles in healing, wrought, 
often in forlorn cases, by the use ot the 
preparation known as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People. A more or less in
timate acquaintance with the publishers of 
several ot the newspapers warranted us in 
believing that the cases reported by them 
were not overdrawn or exaggerated adver
tisements, but were published as truthful 
statements of remarkable cures from hu
man ills worthy ot the widest publicity, 
that other suflerers might be benefited 
also. For some time past we have heard 

TALKtOF the theatre. the name of Mrs. Robert Bissett, of Col-
------- “* borne township, mentioned as one who

The Hollis street theatre, Boston, has experienced much benefit from the
closed for the season. use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills after years

Joseph Jefferson and f.mi.y .re .t ,hei,
home at Buzzard s Bay. e called upon her son at his flour aud teed

Eleonora Duse opened a season at Daly’s store on Hamilton street, and asked how 
theatre ,-ondon. Us, Monday evening. £^ЖшГеи l.“n“ 

A son ot Mr. and Mrs. Kendall is play- of Pink Pills, which he said bad a most 
ing in “Caste” at the Parkhurst under the wonderful effect in relieving his mother 
name of Hugh Herrington. Irom «•” "ulT«rm8 »> » bedndden invalid,

^ B cnppled by rheumatism, and restoring her
W. S. Harkins is coming to fc>t. John to the enjoyment ot a fair degree of health 

next week, fiyf Jack Bunny ittlio coming, and activity lor a person of seventy у
They are both popular here. of *«« V У™"еІ|," he Mid," I

r am sure she will freely tell you all about
Next season will in all probability see a her case, and you can judge how much she 

large number of revivals of'past successes, owes to Pink Pills. 1 am sure that it is 
among them being “Shenandoah." owing to them that she is alive to day.

...... Acting on this cordial invitation, the
Thomas W. Keene, the distinguished reporter drove out to the well known Вівз- 

tragedian, will play “Richard Ш,” at Win- ett homestead. Mrs. Bissett was found 
nipeg. on the Queen'a birthday, 24th. inet. enjoying an afternoon’, vi.it at the re.id-

ence ot a neighbor, Mrs. Robertson. She 
M. J. Ahern, a well known member of laughingly greeted the reporter 

the press in Boston, has decided to go on assurance that she knew what he had come 
the stage. He will be with Joseph Haworth for as her son had told her the day she
next .ЙМПЛ ** was in 101,11 wbat wee wanted, and althoughnext season. efae had no wieh tQ figure in tfae new8papeBrg

Melbourne McDowell and Fanny Daven- she was quite willing to tell the facts in her 
port, his wife, have recently celebrated case, ‘-it is about nine years,” she said,
their wooden wedding. They"h.ve clo«ed 8.ince 1 ™ fir>t ,,ke,> d°wn1wilh ■‘beam.- 
... B tism and for seven months I lay helpless
their season. in ш unable t0 riee or turn myeelf j

The final engagement of Wilson Barrett doctored with local physicians and I sup- 
in thi. country will begin at the Bolton P°?e ‘he treatment 1 received mn.t h.ve
.. .__ .. . " ... helped me for I was able to go aroundthe.tre on Monday next. The.euonw.il ggnin tor quite a long while, until another 
last two weeks. attack came on, and tor two years I was

“A Bunch of Keys” is a great success at again laid up, never being able to put a 
the Haymarket theatre. London. Mr. foot under me, or help myself in any wav. 
n . / - , . . , . , I tried everything, bless you—doctors, baths
Beerbohm Tree’s acting was received with liniments and medicines, and ot course 
a chorus of praise. suffered a great deal, being troubled also

"Sowing the Wind,” which huhadan wi,b(u,thm*: But althongj I finellv got on 

extended run at the Empire theatre (N. SmgT.nd^uid™! ”cro*«. the room “Ç 

Y.), and which is one of the grandest sue- with the held ot someone and leaning on a 
cesses of the season, closes to night. chair which they would push before me.

Gu. Pixley, well £and favorab.y remem- ^

bered here as nrincipal comedian with had no faith in anything, 1 bought 
Jarbeau is engaged to play at the Casino, Wilson’s drug store and began their use,
N. Y„ in what i. called '"The Fusing »od "he1n.1 b,d t,k™ 1,0 boxe. I felt they 
tv. „ B were helping me. I continued them quite
onow' a while, improving gradually until now I

Robert Hilliard and Paul Arthur have am as you see me, although I have not 
diMolvedp.rtner.hip. The former retlin. taken them lor a couple of month., lean 
the entire owoerahipof "The Sieep- ЇІГ Й 'ÎÏ

Walker, and will probably star in it next against an accident or mis-step, I gale- 
season. lv say I am wonderfull

«.THw, c__л__« . .... , , the use ot Pink Pills.The Soudan, a military melodrama, hel leee burden and care on
Which was originally produced at the that I was, and Pink Pills did it.’
Drury Lane theatre, London, is now being Mrs. Bissett has been a woman of great 
played at the Bowdoin Square theatre, Activity and industry, and is possessed ol an 
fioitoo unusually bright and vivacious mind ; she

is a great reader, and talks with ail the 
The second part of “Henry IV”, was re- charming interest of‘one of the old time 

vived at Stratford-on-Avon on 28ult. in mothers in Israel. _ In her long residence 
connection with the memorial performance.. p.tien.^il ud
It wu it. firet production in England 1er untiring labor, may be attributed much of 
twenty years. the prosperity and beautv which is charac-

Tbp coming .Ur engagement ol Julia te?1,lic °!.!be 0,dISl.0ï“t“d-
, , . „ . Dr. William. Pink Pilla are a perfect

Arthur and Leonard Boyne in “Slater blood builder and nerve re.torer, curing 
Mary,” at the American theatre» beginning such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
next Monday evening, is intended to last partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. 
for three weeks. Vitus’dance, nervous headache, nervous

л prostration and the tired feeling therefrom.
M. B. Curtis in “Sami of Posen” was the after effects of la grippe, diseases de- 

greeted with a crowded house at the pending on humors in the blood, such as 
Standard theatre, N. Y„ on hi. recent re- «Wpel»*, etc. Pink
appearance. He received many damn.-
strations ol welcome. troubles peculiar to the female system, and

Carrol Johnson, who recently plaved the P ***?, ***** of • radical cure
reieof-Sham," in “An^na-po*»" at ‘"jL'Hr

the Boiton, Grand Opera Houae, u Mid Bear in minÎDr. William.’ Knk Pilla 
to be “today the repreeenutive Irish are never «Id ia bulk, or by the dozen « 
comedian of the itage.” one hpndied, and any dealer who овал

D,„*. (London) theatre cloeed 6th inat. 5^

WM. B. CANONC,
Loeg Eeach, N. В

Ritchie and Potts

Bottesini, ii»i* «і lbrated double bass 
soloist, was once u imaged to play at a con
cert at Monte Carlo. At the end of the 
performance a young lady came up to him, 
and, shaking пашів, made some compli
mentary remarks on the concert. “I re
member seeing you at mamma’s,” she said. 
“And who might your mamma be ?” asked 
the musician, who had been wondering 
who the young lady was. “Oh, the Queen 
of England,” replied the lady, who was 
none other than the ex-Empreas Frederick.

I? ■

.
5p :

&

KET SQUARE, 
St. JOHN.

A Good Road Cart.ST в In the spring of the year especially, a road cart, such as that shown above, should 
be owned by every man who owns horses. It saves a carriage, is convenient for exer
cising and the preliminary training of a speedy horse. Well built, handsome and easy 
to ride in.

%oodA
and especially M EDGECOMBE t SOIS, FREDE81CT0H, ІДOHS.

QUADRANThe

srne MILLINERY.
charcoal taiag. 

Brass Trimriagt.
In all the latest style*.

Model 23. = $107.50.HAS . K. CAMERON 1 CO., 77 King St.тоявя лив иявввтоягя.
md

The Queen has sixty pianos at Osborne, 
Windsor and Buckingham palace.

Corinne, is playing in “Hendrik Hudson” 
at the Park theatre Boston this week.

Parker’s “Нога Novissima” was sung in 
Springfield, Mass., last week and Emma 
Juch was principal soloist.

Signor Tagilapietra, who was here with 
the Gilmore band, is now singing at 
Keith’s new theatre, Boston,

Paderewski is completely fascinated with 
billiards. He says it is the only game 
which enables him to take complete mental

B.B.B. k
79

with theStreet. CUBES

CONSTIPATION і if/
! /X

Kfs. AND

SICK HEADACHE.
/

1 \ f |н;гз
-jw.

The machine has yet to be produced that is better value 
than the above. Hundreds in daily use. Send for catalogue.

------ ’в»»®*»**®*®-------

Signor Songpgno will not visit] London 
this summer. With his Italian company 
he will give a season of opera at Munich 
and Vienna.

Lembrieb appeared in the chief role in 
DeLara’s “Amy Robsart” at it first pro
duction at Monte Carlo. The opera was 
much admired.

In a recent speech delivered at Crystal 
Palace, Sir Joseph Bamaby said there are 
2,000 girls studying the violin at Guildhall 
school of music.

The new building of the Royal College 
tlj^Music at Kensington, London, was 
formally opened on the 2nd iust by the 
Prinoe of Wales.

appeared recently as a singer in a 
ballet d’action entitled “Fidelity” at her 
private theatre. The work was arranged 
by Sir Charles Hall.

Carl Zerrahn left New York on the 8th 
inat., for a three months trip to Europe for 
reatand recreation. He will attend the 
Wagner performances at Bayreuth.
* * faili Lehmann recer.tly sang at the Bulow 

memorial in Berlin. At its close she re
ceived a check for $260,wbich she donated 
to the pension fund ot the Philharmonic 
society.

Mr. August Manns, the conductor ot 
the Handel Orchestra and ot the Crystal 
Palace choir, is an accomplished musician 
tor he can p|ay upon every instrument to 
be found in a fully equipped band.

“The Woven Web,” a four act drama, 
WÜ1 be again given at.the Opera House on 
Monday Evening. The City Cornet 
Band will take pert. The affair is 
tor the benefit of the widow of a deceased 
printer

When Melba went to Paris to take her 
first music lesson, “her plain woolen drew, 
too abort in the skirt, looked like last 
year’s out in an obectte^uvrincial town, 
the combination of colors showed she had 
not the „least notion of what taste was in

BAT TRAP.
keep Rats

& General
Agent,

X 81 Prince Win. St,F. H. TIPPET,I, N. B.
I ST. JOHN, J>T.
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MBS. FISHER.

A Splendid Remedy.
Bibs.—I think it my duty to make known the 

great benefit I received from В. В. В. I was 
troubled with constipation and debility, and 
used three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which relieved me from suffering. I esteem this 
splendid remedy above all others and recom
mend it to all suffering from constipation.

MBS. E. FISHER, Brantford, Ont

.villi! ■"i,Patti

V-
»lly improved from 

1 am no longer the 
children

f?ne,
itlrely new
yaw’s patent..
і i« Guarah-

i

Take В. В. B. Iz

WHEN
II6HT.
tte Street,

V From Constitutional Weakness, Impru
dent or Unavoidable neglect or Ex

posure, or,Culpable Indiscretion
:

K
éYour Health la

Broken Down,
and you need a Tonic Medicine, you can
not afford to experiment on yourself with 
untried Remedies.

r\l
M

|$&SJ

Я&МАштА
^jDSBfe/вЛ.aJ

VÆ
USE I

Puttier's Emulsion,
Іwhich tor the past twenty years has been 

endorsed by the leading Physicians ot the 
Maritime Provinces as

THE

I

ШI
1 :

GflEâT HEALTH HESTBBEB. Ë» «

Thousands have proved its incomparable 
exoelknoe, and bo та; you. 

rorstiebyallaoodDniaalsuu SOc. a bottle.
Provinoea.і
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LMk Md Lire.
Lightly blow (be bretxes,

SolUy falls the rain, 
ffnow aad trout bare raeiabed- 

Spriag baa come again.
Smiles the sea above as.

Warms the earth below 
Trees pat lerth aad blossom,

Plants tbeir beauties show.
Now the roadside brightens 

With its flowers fair,—
Arbutus aad buttercup.

Dandelions are there.
* ‘ All around is ready,

Waiting to receive 
Ileavealy showers ot blessing.

They bat look aad lire.
Why, O heart, art weary 

la this bright Soriag-time,
Do thy caw oppress thee,

ІМГЖЖЖШТВ OF ГЖЖЯТЖЖ S ВАТОМ.to the height of their collars. The oppres
sing government will get no 
collar that comes up to the ears than from 
one only a couple of inches high. It is a 
great thing for the dudes that the duty was 
not made proportionate to superficial area.

The notorious Col. Bkkcxkxbidgk has 
been making a 
quotes a good deal of scripture to show that 
he should be forgiven and go to congress, 
because be has acknowledged his sin 
and is sorry for it. He omits to state 
that he continued a scandalous life as long as 
possible and only expressed his penitence 
when he was forced to tell the truth under 
oath. The world will probably forgive 
him, it he will stop parading bis indecency 
and retire to private life.

‘"Gen.” Swift, a Boston agitator who did 
not get to Washington in time to be scoop
ed up in the net which caught Cox by, has 
declared war on two of the Boston news
papers.
off, he will let the newspapers alone.

Anybody might know that each а 
as Adalbert O. Brewster pertained to a 
Boston man, but everybody is not aware 
that the owner of the name is a notorious 
crook, whose game is the passing of worth
less orders.

country where district regulations andPROŒEŒSS. ofout ot amunicipal bye-laws had not been very 
clearly defined. The sign of “Keep off 
the grass” had no terrors for men. There

Looked After by A1New Being

Editob.Edward 8. Cabtbb, Alderman Seaton has suddenly come to 
the conclusion that it is not good tor Prog
ress or lor the city, to say nothing of print
er Seaton’s interest, that the mayor of the 
city should giro gny more printing orders 
to this office. He has made up his mind 
since the election because while the civic 
contest was on. Candidate Seaton did 
not show any such unfriendly spirit. In 

.fact be was as cordial to Progress as any 
of those on the ticket and it is only fair to 
say that this paper gave him as much sup
port as any of the T.R. A. men. He was also 
s member of the printing oommitee of which 
the publisher ot Progress was chairman, 
and when the consideration of where the 
printing was to be done came up. Mr. 
Seaton was one of those who suggested 
and agreed that the work should be done 
by Progress.

This line of conduct does not agree with 
that he is pursuing now. In fact, alder
man Seaton is now the only printer at the 
board, and his own interests must be looked 
alter. So he takes an early opportunity 
to strike Progress over the Mayor’s 
shoulders. The facts are that the few lic- 

in the office and other printing inci
dent to the change ot officials, was divided 
among the offices of the Globe. The Tele
graph, Barnes & Co..J. & A. McMillan and 
Progress. Mr. Seaton was overlooked, 
but so were other good printers, who will, 
no doubt, get their share.

Not long ago Progress commented 
upon the fact that alderman and printer 
Seaton had secured a job from the common 
clerk without tender. He was made 
official ballot printer. He charged the 
city $2 per thousand for ballots that conld 
have been printed for 75 cents per thousand 
if the work had been done by tender and 
the price he fixed for the city had to be 
paid by all ot those who procured ballots. 
The list stood about as follows :
City....................
T. R. A..............
Geo. Robertson.
T. W. Peters...
Opposition........
Mr. Davis..........

Frapraaotea eiatem P-F*
every Satarday. from tke Ммміс Building. И 
and *0 GermsiB street, St. John, N. B- Beb- 
•enpoon price і* Two Dollar* per апаша. »

were no policemen, no district courts and forth in her petition, “the defendant pinch
ed the
become very red, thereby causing the plain
tiff great pain and anguish ot aund ”

An Ohio man has secured a divorce be
cause, as he declared under oath. “ the 
defendant pulled this plaintiff out of bed by 
hi, whisker,.”

A henpecked husband secured a divorce 
in a Pennsylvania court because, in the 
language ot his affidavit, “the defendant 
struck this plaintiff a violent blow with her 
bustle.”

A Missouri divorce

<
no juries to discuss the question of tres
pass. When they did encounter opposi
tion, which was not seldom, it was from 
men who entered into the spirit ot the game 
and fought them as they wished to be 
fought. To have preserved the parallel, 
the president and members of congress 
should have sallied forth from the capital 
to meet the advancing army, with a brass 
band, banners, heralds and such like pretty 
things. They did nothing of the kind. 
They simply sat still, while their vessels, 
the police, were instructed to arrest the 
advancing army if it made a noise or tramp
ed on the grass.

Then what happened ? Why, Coxey 
and his army of cranks, tramps and crooks 
marched to the capital to repeat the scenes 
of the crowded forum in Rome after the 
sudden death of Sir Julius C.esar. The 
sight of a cop with a club was sufficient to 
alarm many of the army and they fled. 
Coxey and two other crusaders were ar-

ot the plaintiff, causing it toIff
*•••• • a ШилиНчт----- — Except In those localities

which ere easily reached. Pane new will be 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
m only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
ol five cents per copy.

AM Letter* rent to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with Ж should be accoaa- 
panied by stamps lor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

ipaign, in which he
I

m
ff:
N

і

11.000 
the Мал

ину weekly
The Otrenlatten of this paper i* ere

copies; is double that ot any daily in 
time Provinces, and exceeds that of a 
published ш the same section.

■1 W FComtee от» be parekaeed at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and village* of NovaScotiaand 
Гrince Edward Island every Saturday, lor 
Ftee Comte each.

once granted be- 
caiue “the defendant gees gadding about, 
leaving this plaintiff eopperleas, or if be 
gets any he has to cook it himself.”

Oat in Illnois a wife secured a decree 
because her husband threw the baby at her 
when she hit him with a coal bucket f£»Y 
spitting on the stove.

A Connecticut man got a divorce on the 
ground that “the defendant would not get 
up in die morning nor call this plaintiff, 
nor do anything she was told.”

A decree was granted in a Massachusetts 
court because “ the defendant keeps this

Heaven above I* smiling 
On thee here below;

Let the warmth rekindle 
Life that once did glow: 

Let the blossoms open.
BaltAut Brmmeh Oflee, Knowles' Building, cor. 

George and Granville streets.
ЦI

If Swift knows when he is well Love to God and fellow-i 
In thy life abound. 

Make thy chalice ready 
Shower* to receive;

He will bear t be needy; 
You but look and live.

SIXTEEN PAGES.! I8
AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220..

' і I II a I. 11.rested, and after a severe scolding in a 
common court have been convicted of mis
demeanors which any school boy might 
commit. Now the three heroes are out on 
bail and are consulting the lawyers as to 
the best way of getting out ot the scrape. 
The deluded youths who took part in “the 
greatest march of the nineteenth century” 
have skipped to more hospitable quarters. 
The rag tag and bobtail of tramps who 
thought their harvest had come have sought 
fresh fields and pastures new. Coxey has 
collapsed.

Meantime, with the honest, industrious 
wage worker the world wags as it did be
fore. There is much that he needs, much 
that he deserves in the recognition of his 
position as a maker ot wealth for others. 
His day is to come, and in the providence 
of earthly events justice must be done him. 
His victory will be a rational one, and it 
will not be heralded by a crank convention, 
or the march of an army of vagabonds.

■ r HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KHOVLES’BDUDOG

Tbe Lever*.
A red breast came today and swung 

In the tpruce tree by the door;
And whistled to let the poet know.

He wee there with hie song once more. 
The poet heard the clarion cell 

And knew it all sounds above.
It echoed tbe word* of hi* work that day 

For they , both *ang songs of love.

Csr. GRANVILLE and 
I GEORGE STREETS.\щ\ ling.”

Wisconsin gets a divorce because 
his wife keeps a servant girl “who spit on 
the frying pan to see if it was hot enough.”

A Jersey wile secured a decision because 
“the defendant, the husband sleeps with fcT , 
razor under his pillow to frighten thin 
plaintiff.”

A Virginia woman was set free because 
“the defendant, does not come home until 
10 g», m., and then keeps this plantiff awake

A

England’s home secretary appears to 
have had no foolish fear of bad luck from 
being married in May. As for the bride, 
all accounts seem to agree that she is not 
one of the kind who have superstitions ot

The Telegraph has retrained from any 
further attempts to assert the dignity ot in
dividual members of the bench ot the sup
reme court of this province. The judges 
should be thankful.

Everybody who is in business says that 
collections are slow and money hard to get, 
but it seems easy enough to fill the opera 
house every night there is a show with any 
fun in it.

The Czar of Russia is said to have an 
affection ot the lungs. Russopbobists will 
be glad to learn that he has any kind of af
fection.

Congratulations to Warden McCarthy, 
and to the municipal council as well for its 
choice of such a competent presiding ofli-

SUOHI, K.B., SATOBDAT, MAY 12.і j ? .1 «:
IT IS A W ISE CHANGE.

The change in the jury system under 
the amended law, is sure to commend 
itself to everybody who has anything to d2 

with litigation. It provides that in civil 
suits, except those brought tor slander, 
libel, seduction and ejectment, no cases 
shall be tried by a jury, unless notice is 
given by one of the parties to the suit, 
fourteen days before the time of trial. 
This is the main feature of the new law, 
which is, however, qualified to meet cer- 
tiinp ossible contingencies. The general 
principle is that juries shall be had only 
when really required.

They are required in actions such as 
those in which exceptions are made, and 
are needed in all actions when the question 
ot the amount of damages is determined.
In “îases where only matters of law are in
volved no juries are needed, and just that 
much expense is saved. Heretofore 
there have been juries in very many in
stances where they simply entailed an ad
ditional expense and were of no possible 
use. A man might be unable to pay a 
promissory note, for instance, and an 
action would be brought in order to secure 
judgment and issue execution against him. 
He would have no defence to the action 
but would allow it to go through the pro
cess of trial merely to gain a little ad
ditional time. There was nothing for the 
court to do except to learn the amount of 
the note, and perhaps that it had been 
properly presented for payment at the 
designated place. A judge with a pencil 
and paper to figure up the principal and 
interest is really all the machinery 
that is necessary, but in the past the pre
sence ot seven able bodied jurors at a dol
lar a head has been unavoidable. Here
after the jury costs will not add to the ex
pense ot such cases.

The change seems to hit a happy com
promise in the long mooted question of the 
abolition of juries in civil cases. It allows 
for juries where they are really needed and 
dispenses with them where they are useless. 
The change is a good one,as is any change 
which decreases the cost of litigation to un
fortunate defendants.

THE COLLAPSE OF COXEY.
It is very clear that the days of chivalry 

are past. In days ot old, when knights 
were bold and barons held their sway, an 
army of men with ж purpose could console 
itself with the reflection that its toilsome 
march in strange countries bad some ele
ments of heroism about it. There might 
or might not be success awaiting the cru- 
eade, but in either event the knights errant 
were conscious that the world would regard 
them as heroes, and that when they were 
opposed it was by those who viewed them 
as toemen worthy ot their steel. Clad ib iron 
coats, warranted not to shrink or fade, with 
“pants” to match, and with hats which 
were proof against truncheons, swords and 
brickbats, they made history as they 
marched. When they reached a city which 
gave them cold welcome, they proceeded 
to make themselves at home by removing 
obstructive citizens and appropriating such 
convenient collateral securities as came in 
their way. When they were opposed they 
hewed their way to victory or death. Only 
a few of them finally returned to their an
cestral halls ; the others furnished themes 
for historical liars and poets by decently 
dying in battle or languishing as prisoners 
in exile.

Yes, the days of chivalry are past, and 
though the cast off iron clothes of some of 
the knights of old may be found in the 
museums and castles of Europe, the heroes 
themselves have vanished. They have left 
no successors in the same line ot business. 
Chivalry, as an occupation, is plsyed out.

And Coxey and his army have collapsed, 
The successor of Peter tee Hermit is 
out on bail for five hundred dollars, for 
making a disturbance and tramping on the

«
The children ran from the pausing rond. 

Up by the dancing brook ;
The wind went down, the sen stood still, 

And tbe sky gave » sonny look.
An invalid maiden rose from pain.

And stood by tke window white;
A glow ol hope

'< artЖ :\- I-
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into her life 
Like the gleam of n star at night.

- '«met see court liberated a wife be
cause “the defendant does not wash him
self thereby causing tbe plaintiff great men
tal anguish.”

In Illinois a decree was obtained because 
a long-suffering husband complained that 
“during tbe past year the defendant struck 
the plaintiff repeatedly with pokers, flat
irons, and other hard substano в ”

In Minnesota a decree was given to a 
wife, because “the defendant never cuts 
his toe-nails, and being restless in bis 
sleep, scratches this plaintiff severely. »

MadatnelKjme’a Millinery.

Madame Kane comes to the front as 
usual this spring with delightful novelties in 
millinery. Her reputation in this regard 
has always been excellent but this year 
she has excelled. The exquisitei task 
shown in the selection of the stock, 
the variety ot it and its careful display 
make her store a popular resort with* those 
in search of attractive millinery.

I іг-л
The flowers beside tbe maiden smiled

TO enjoy the poet lovers song.
After the winter's night.

A crocus waking under the snow,
Her night robe half revealed ;

And a fear leafed clover stretched and drew, 
The white spread off the field.

The robin is singing for this be knows,
That building time soon will come ;

And cherry blossoms ere long will wave 
Over his pleasant home ;

The poet sings of the self same care,
Of the Father who lovetfa all ;

And a brighter home in a fairer clime.
When tbe leaves of Autumn

AWith her at the

66 Î
..10,000 $20
..15,000 80
.. 5,000 10
..10,000 20 
..10,000 20 
.. 5,000 10

c\ \IAa
;II Mr. A. B. Sheraton recently took the 

trouble to write a letter to a Halilіх paper 
asserting that the correspondence in 
Progress of April 28, in regard to the 
Queen hotel, was “absolutely untrue 
from beginning to end.” He further 
alleged that his relations with the 
directors were “of the most cordial 
and friendly nature.” Unfortunately for 
Mr. Sheraton’s contention, the events of 
tbe last week as partly chronicled by the 
daily papers and pretty fully told in 
another column of Progress to-day, show 
that the correspondent had a very clear 
idea of the situation. It is now in order 
for Mr. Sheraton to apologize to the 
correspondent for impugning that 
gentleman’s veracity. Mr. Sheraton has 
many friends in this Province, who will be 
as sorry as is Progress that he has had 
so much trouble in connection with the 
management of the hotel.

It would seem that the grab of the pilot 
commissioners tor a salary of one hundred 
dollars a year apiece, has been successful, 
and the Dominion government will allow 
their claim. The sum is not large, and it 
is averred that the fund is amply sufficient 
to allow tbe salaries without injury to 
the pilots and their families. The point 
about the matter is that the commissioners 
all accepted office with the distinct under
standing that they were to receive no 
remuneration, and under the circum
stances it seems a rather small thing for 
them to clamor for a paltry one hundred 
dollars a year as pay for what they 
agreed to do for nothing.

The Sun did not do a very smart thing 
the other day wbeu it took a story from 
Progress and tried to give it an original 
flavor. Progress had announced that 
Messrs. Russell and Troop had begun a 
suit against Manager Harvey, and the Sun 
tried to go one better by interviewing some 
ot the parties for their opinions. The story 
appears to have fallen heavily on the toes 
of somebody who has something to say 
about the Sun management, and hence an 
apologetic explanation was made next day.
The Sun would have done better to have 
been less ambitious by simply taking the 
story of Progress and giving credit for it.

The municipal council affirmed Ж sound *• Prog reee " te OH eale in Hoeton at the
principle in exercising its discretion as to the я^нд’е Chapel news etand, corner of School 
granting ot licenses in the county. The Tremont etreets.
idea that a license should be given to any sort 
of a person who had the accomodation, lest 
he should seek to force one by a mandamus, 
would lead to no end of abuse if carried to 
its logical conclusion. The council has no 
business to give legal sanction to a place of 
notoriously bad repute, and the principle 
that it should say no in such applicative 
seems to be both morally and legally sound.

The new tariff has increased the duty on 
pork a dollar a barrel. It is four dollars 
now where it used to be three. Probably 
the government thinks there are hogs 
enough in Canada, and no doubt there are.
They come to the front with their demands 
every time the tariff is amended.

A sad feature of the tariff changes this 
week is the imposition of twenty four cents 
a dozen and twenty five per cent ad valorem 
on linen collars. The only way the Ward 

When Peter the Hermit set the fash- McAllisters of the country can get even 
ion І* crusades, be was living manage and with the tariff is to add another inch or so

І
v. * :

і 55,000 $110
Tbe above is an incomplete list and far 

within the actual figures. Perhaps there 
were fully 75,000 printed which would mean 
$150. Any printer would undertake to do 
them for 75 cents per thousand and make 
a respectable profit. It will thus be seen 
that it is to Mr. Seaton’s interest to see 
that he is not interfered with too much in 
the city printing.

Vr* fell.
Ctpküs Golde.

Ix>*tj From" Home.
▲ white winged angel lost from home,

I know it must be from .mine;
Is np aback ol the drifting clouds,

Where the warmest sunbeams shine, 
Watching, longing and ..waiting still,

Ever from all the years ;
In April days the lost one calls,

And the sky to filled with tears.
Her blue eyes like tbe violets.

Look into mine all wet ;
In tender language whispering,

I hear her sweet voice yet.
Tbe darkest night that comes and goes,

Can never remove from me,
The trusting faith of her folded hands,

And forever her face I see.
The crying win I o’er waking seas.

Comes wt.h a love song sweet;
Seeking the way to my inmost heart,

Where the lost from home we meet.
The priceless words are fragrant still,

With hope's exhausted birth;
When golden bloom crowned summer creeps 

In kisses o’er tbe eaith.

1
i-a HOOKS AND K K VIE WS.

f ! The question of whether popular go 
ment is to fail in America is discussed by 
a number ot representative American edu
cators in Donahoe’s Magazine tor May, 
and all the other papers of this number are 
up to the usual standard. Tbe КовЦрсе ol 
the Telegraph is by John N. Tfiylof1, who 
used to be one of the most expert opera
tors in Boston when he sat in on the United 
Press wire in tbe old news room ot the 
Globe office, taking by tbe Phillips code ; 
while James Morgan had charge of the ex
changes and George Dickinson was leiming 
how to edit copy. Portraits of these light
ning slingers who have since becameprom- 
inent in Boston, and New York jouriialism 
adorn the article, which is full of interest 
and of information as well. All lovers of 
catholic church music must be pleased by 
an article by that recognized authority, 
Rev. Gustave Graf, who tells of how Pal
estrina saved figured music to the church. 
The May number of Donahoe’s is fully il
lustrated and as usual fully up to the mark. 
Boston : Donahoe’s Magazine Co; $2 a 
year, single copies 25 cents.

c“ Progrès* » te on sale in Boeton et the 
Kimg'e Chapel notre etand, corner ef School IA Second, DnvId^Kenneily.

Clan Mackenzie, O. S. C. has arranged 
for the appearance’here on June 4th and 
5th in the Opera house of Mr. and Mrs. 
Durward Lely, whose recitals of Scottish 
Song and Story have charmed the people of 
many cities ot the old and new countries. Mr. 
Lely was the great Scottish tenor who sang 
in the Royal Italian 0|>era, Covent Gar
den, London, who was in America with 
Adelina Patti afterwards, but the greatest 
success has been his recitals of Scottish 
song and story in which he was assisted 
by bis talented wife. Scotchmen the world 
over regard him as a worthy successor to 
David Kennedy.

m

t»1 NEW ADVERTISEЖЖУT INDEX.

fr SECOND PAGE.
... .Java and Mocha Coflee.Chase & Sambo ns.......

Humphreys Med. Co.,
Hawkbb Men. Oo......
Emerson & Fisher,. .
S.G. Smell....................
J. S. Armstrong & В bo., ..„.Dissolution Notice. 
LbBabom Robbbthom,. ..

s.Testimonial.
.Testimonial.M ............Refrigerators.

... Simple Shorthand.I .........Linen Markers.
..............Photo Outfits.
............. Stamps, Ac., Ac

................Enamel Signs.
............Photo Goods.

.........Hires’ Root Beer.
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The trembling dfops on eyelids bright 

Are pearls in April rain ;
A smile of peace is in them all,

Welled in a soul of pain.
And still from oat the drilling clouds. 

With purple flush of spring.
Love's deathless message finds me out, 

And loved and lost ones sing.

T. Mc A vit y А вона,.

THIRD PAGE.
1 Dr. Williams Med. Cc., .......... Pink Pills’*“Live Matter" iront Покііиі.

“Live Matter” is the title of a new paper 
published in Boston by Welsh, Freeman 
& Co. Mr. Welsh was formerly the Bos
ton agent of the Cranston Printing Press 
Co. and as such was well known among 
the .printers ot this city. Hie paper ie 
bright, full of good things and a sturdy 
antagonist ot the type trusts. Not the 
least interesting feature of the first issue 
are portraits ot the new firm with sketches 
ot some incidents in their lives. Success 
to the new venture and the printers’ sup
ply firm of Welsh, Freeman & Co. is 
Progress' beet wish.

T. Milbvrn &Co.............. Burdock Blood Bitters
Lev eh Bros. :il; ..............8nutight Soap.

iff1 : Cyprus Goliib.
The Cosmopolitan has so high a record 

for popularity that it ie scarcely necessary 
to do more than announce that the May 
number has appeared. It ie full of good 
things, of course, to suit all kinds of taste 
and is as usual beautifully illustrated. 
Lovers ot the drama will find it especially 
interesting. The frontispiece is a good 
portrait of Ellen Terry, while Frederick 
Schwab’s illustrated article on A Year’s 
Amusements will be read with pleasure and 
profit. England’s Latest Conquest in 
Africa is another illustrated article which 
will be helpful to those who follow the news 
of the day in regard to acquisitions on that 
continent. Among the more notable writers 
in this number are W. D. Howells, who 
treats of Plutocratic Housekeeping, and 
St George Mivart, who treats of God’s will
and Human Happiness* Amoi _ ,__
are Whitcomb Riley and Edith M. Thomas. 
The departments of Science and Letters 
will be read with profit. This number be
gins the 17th volume* New York: the 
Cosmopolitan Magazine ; $1.50 a year, 
single copies 15 cents.

FIFTH PAGE.
Daniel A Robertson......................... Dress Goods.As one who doth the skiey realm survey,—

Who hail* in radiant constancy, afar 
O’er night’s bine tower, tbe sallor-guidiag star,— 

I* gladdened hy Selene’s silver ray,
Risen o'er het hill upon some rippling bay ;

So be, whose poet-eyes were wand’ring в till, 
Where maiden charms bis fiery soul would fill 

With passion to inspire hi» living lay,—
To carol love of Marv.—musing song 

Of perfect sorrow o'er her early tomb,—
To chant hie Bailochmyle at dewy e'en,—

Maria's call the twilight woods among,—
Jessie and Nannie In their sweetest bloom,— 
Found cheer in the bright face of bonnle Jean.

Pastor Feux.

.

Ш n SIXTH PAGE.
.........Gladstone Carriage.

... Clothing.
Price A Shaw,.........
American Clothing House,.
Manchester, Robertson A Allison...........bilks.
Dominion Corset Co......................................Corset*

: I
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SEVENTH PAGE.

f, J. T. Logan.............
G roder Mbd.Co.,. 
N. C. Folsom A Co.,
K. D. C. Co.„.........

... Dyspepsia Cnre. 
.. .Corn Extractor.H*

■
............... Testimonial.

l\ shield Sox A Co.,... .Priestley's Fabrics. 
Goold Bicycle Co.,............ ..Brantford Bicycles.
S.G JHas Hustled For a Story.

Mr. Bates, manager of the W. S. Har- 
kin’s company, who is in the city arrang
ing for its appearance, is an old news
paper man. He was in the maritime pro
vince some years ago in connection with 
the seizures of American fishing vessels and 
the piratical stories he sent the Boeton 
Herald are still remembered. The news
paper men assigned to cover the fishing 
seizure of those days often laugh now of 
the fishing smack newspaper war tor which 
they were responsible. The man who re
lied upon facte tor his story was not in it.

Everybody Knew Him.
Fred Melville died last Sunday at the 

age ot 68, having spent most of bis life in 
St. John without many people knowing 
much about him. Everybody knew him as 
a curious character, who did all sorts of 
choree, and he had a reputation as a 
splendid swimmer. He was brought here 
from England probably nearly half a cen
tury ago, and appeared to belong to some 
high family in that country. There was a 
belief with some that he was a brother of 
Lord Melville, but Fred never told the 
story of hie early years.

The Christ-Light.
O, blessed thought! Lax Christl, Thon art mine! 
To Thée my heart, my life, I now resign.
I see Thy face ! 'tie radient with light.
Such as I ne 
Americas! speak quickly ! This to Christ?
And will He condescend with me to tryste, 
Forgiving and forgetting all the past?
And over my poor soul His mantle cast?
Shine on, Lax Christ! ! in Thy glory mild 

Till darkest natures shall Illumined be ;
Shine on dear Light! till all be reconciled 

To quit their sin, and learn of God through Thee.
Rev. Nomman La Marsh.

From “ Lax Christl,” an unpublished poem.

V’V
І і EIGHTH PAGE.

Godsob Bros.....................
Mise. Armstrong..............
C. I. Hood A Co.,............ .
W. Tremaine Gard.........

.......American Laundry.
... Pianoforte Teaching.
.................... Sarsaparilla.
........................Jewelry.

І \ ver witnessed till this night. P
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j NINTH PAGE.
Ungab'h Laundry, Goods Dyed.

TENTH PAGE.
H. Campbell A Co........Campbell’s Quinine Wine.

. і■
The Pilgrim Fathers.

They sang Old Hundred on the wave;
Their na«al tone* resounded.

Because the Lord their barqne did save, 
And none ol them got drownded.

ELEVENTH PAGE.
Hawker Medicine Co...............
Humphrey's Med. Co.,............
South Amebioam Med. Co........ . . .Nervine Tonic.

Among the Breakers.
The St. John Conservatory Club will 

give a dramatic performance in the Me
chanic’s Institute next Tuesday evening, as 
a complimentary benefit to the St. John 
Conservatory of Music. The piece selected 
for presentation is a two act drama entitled 
“ Among the Breakers,” and it will be 
given with every attention to detail. Mr. 
Will Thompson, who is a well known ama
teur, will have charge of the production. 
Besides the young ladies and gentlemen in 
the cast other local talent will contribute 
to the evening’s pleasure. Harrison’s 
orchestra will be in attendance.

..Testimonial.
.......Specifics t

m-i They eang Old Hundred on the sea,
The fUhi-e heard the racket,

And wondered what the noi«e conld be 
And who was in the packet.

They landed shingles, boards and nails 
And leather for shoemakers,

And pots and pans and tube and pails 
And ropes for hanging Qoakeis.

They felled of trees a countless 
With saws they did divide them, 
bey reared a church and whipping post. 
And gallowa close beside them.

—Boston Transcript.

TWELFTH PAGE.
Wm. McMulkin,...,............. Steamer May Queen.
Dr. J. C. Ayer A CO.,. ..*•>• •*,•••'.......Ayer's Pilla.
Hawker Med. Co.,...-Nerveand Stomach Tonic.

?
THIKTBBNtE PAGE.

Corticblli Silk Coà,. .Silk arid Twist.
Watbbbury h Rising,.......$ЗД8 Shoes.
Canada Fbathbrbonb Co.,........................Corsets.
W.C. R. Alla*

f;host.r Th
I

•1 Г

.......“Drugs
Whittier.

Bat twice the white snows drifting down, 
Bat twice the meadows blowing.

Since last the sunshine touched bis crown 
White autumn leaves were turning brown, 

And none conld stay bis going.

FOURTEENTH PAGE.
J. W. B BAYLEY,............... ...Turkish Dyes.
Bumpobd Chemical Works,.........Add Phosphate.

An Elocutionist's Portrait.

A late number of Werner’s Magazine 
published in New York, contains a splendid 
half tone portrait of Mr. Fred Adams, now 
in this city in connection with the Bellinger 
German Remedy Company. Mr. Adams 
is a talented elocutionist who has made his 
mark in this direction in the New England 
States.

t! А ЛAn Attractive Bill.
The three sheet bilb that decorate the

Soon A Bower,...................... v
Chocolate Махав Co.............Yet name and fasse are dearer grown,

And farther, tweeter ringing,
the wor'd have flown, 

every wind of heaven blown 
The sweetness of bis singing.

While agee peas bis royal worth 
Shall make sublimer story,

And love nntold shall bless bis birth,
And that white same be bore on earth,

Shall gather more of glory.. !' y , 
Bnejamb F. LMBB *T.I

t.. ..Chocolate.
(

Oa іbill boards of the city for the boxing 
tournament were done by Progress print. 
The large engraving in the centre was 
furnished by Progress Engraving Bureau. 
The use of it can be secured by any others 
who wish printing of the same description.

FIFTEENTH PAGE.
Pains’sСжіжжт Compound,.......Testimonial.

. SIXTEENTH PAGE.
C. P. B.,..........................Transcontinental Lias.
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§>®©BâlO 8QDDGD IP@[P©®DDâlOa MACAULAY BROS. * CO.,91 TO RC R. 
km Werld

StÿiS

^ Soap

05 TO 09 KING STREET.ared s divorce 
і solemnly set 
«odiat pincb-

Bmw. Dr. llapLMd. «4 Frodencton, ppeot 
la the «ty. Md ■ thr evening ritoniti a 

ta the F- C. baptist cbercfa. W,

Mr. C. T. Kevins aad family, of 
tbe city liit week, cm rouie tor Be

TW tarerai ol Mr*. Charte* K. Short took place

Mr. J. Gordon Cowfo.of the Bank of B. N- A-, EXTRA SPECIAL,has Wee restore 1 to the brooch of the bask si

BLACK SILK VELVETnng *e ptsin- 
mind"

ж divorce be- 
r oath, “the 
f out of bed by

Mr. Willi
sister. Mn. nt dirt ibV '«siteriil lor Uiies’close, the com'xnvniofid as the leading and

being tall police pattern Black Velvet Cape with rich blech a3k aestre collar or 
ruffle. For this strie of garment or any other gramme we shall sell at a price 
named before in this city. Wlift ГО1 SAMPLES AT ONCE.

Mr. В .bert Jarvis Gilbert, form wly of this city 
of Hew York, arrived here last week, lie was

bnttaa «trees- ToeBrv. G. M. M wDonald. Many beaetiiul fl*rZ 
*«■ «В in which Mrs.

Toronto. The letter ta the great of Mia. C. B. L. 
Jarvta, Elliot Bow.
■Mr. J. K. B. Dickson aad family intend shortly

was held by all who_________
Mr. W.G.Smith, bayer for Manchester, 

mn A Allison who has Wen ►peodin* tut wtairr in 
Bwepe. has retained to tW at».

«репгі* Hsamgton. of tibediac. to the 
Mm. E X . Godfrey. Kxmoutii 

Mtao demie Walker, to making. _ 
r. Mn. Lord. Salem. Mam.

A. L. Galboaa. at Tacoma, srri 
“ tW gnwt of I

RICH BLACK VELVET,ired ж divorce 
І. in tbe 

the defendant 
blow with her

1 saving St. John to reside is Montreal, where Mr.
Dieki full 24 inches wide. Ж2.60 per fSrd, ■ever sold under «4-50; only a limited 

quantity to be sold for Drees, Jacket o Cap i. Ton will nit pwhips for years see such 
elegant wide Black Silk Velvet at so low a price as «2.50 per yard. Take elevator to 
sexad fix# and see it ; also nil tàî new skad* in Trimming Velvets only «1.25 per. yard.

ol

far England
■he red is thebyMim Annie John-tore who wilTlbo

Jones aad tbe Mimes Jones are

city on Wednesday 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Elite.

thomas W. Dodds aad Mrs. Dodds, ofce granted be- 
idding about, 
ess. or if be

іMr.

MACAULAY BROS. & Co.the winter in Caharnia. in the cityDr. Percy Crook shank who has ------------------ -- —
relatives here retained this week to his home.

.. a!°r- Ц м ь...

Upper K ent 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred

are in

\ Perfum
Mim Ethel Moll toon returned this week from a

red a decree 
e baby at her 
il bucket f£nV

trip to
. and will make their

Oa Tneeday even me a jgennlne 
given Mr. aad Mrs. Than. Armel i _ __________making a visit

Hampshire. Mr. Blackadar being ordered 
rthe benefit of kta health.

at their 
,) by a n amber of their

■
(« -•L.Ct.,VInlUi(n If.iKhte Tan

wu ь т і
А "“SJ»* w— *i»«J OE Ноші., ет

іfriends, tW
tag the city for Minneapolis, to represeat a New 
York trm- About Sky spent a

and, after partaking of a choice

livorce on the 
would not get 
this plaintiff.

Being at the 
. Rev. Mr. 
«ration- ASILK GUM the
with dsertawtRffticKteittdl

the ladies served IV 
dispersed to

event ut the evening took place. Dr. Morrteoe, ta

with a heaauful Royal Worcester Vase. Mr. and 
tfa visibly alerted at this 
from their friends Mr.

vSrewhSTtint keeps this 
right quarrel-

vocce because 
‘who spit on 

і hot enough.”
btcantr 

sleep* with Ї t 
frighten this

free because 
ie home until 
plantiff awake

d a wife be- 
ot wash him- 
tiff great men-

tained because 
nplained that 
fendant struck 

pokers, flat-
lOe ”
as given to a 
nt never cute 
estlese in hie 
severely. »

Mrs. An their
Mending Tissue,

Only to cents a Package.
і of lore and Mim Hattie Sweet, left this week for Boston.

hero sW will 
MfwEdhh 

the gnat of 1 
Bov. В. M. Weigel.

. North end, lefc an Wednesd іу night 
tait to Hn tiDsorr and other cities.

Mr». T. B.-Wil-oe left this week lor llaHtex, to 
the rammer with her era Mr. Jobs Wilsoo. 

Mr. aad Mrs. John E. Moore have returned

I risk her staters. 
U. Robertson 

Mr. and

!Armstrong responded briefly, bat ratably. AU
Portland Maine to 
Welle Spare.

of ht. Peter’s

MrTj.de
C.KS R .

their friends wtah them in their
and hope they will have as a place in the 

oftheir new friends, as they have in those
they leave behind. Bating the evening they wereLIGHTNING SENDER. by e contingent from New Brunswickwaited
Division, K.efP., aad Mr. Mini 
the latter, p

behalf ^ their weddiag tour, aa j have takes Mr. F. Beverly’s 
home on Gardea street, where ibet are receiving 
the nravrstn tat ions of th- ir friend-. Mr. Beverly 
aad fmsilv have rem .ved to Wrsilcld tor the aam-

Mr. Armstrong with a very
$ryMends Kid Gloves equal to new.

Mends Dresses, Clothing of any kind. Curtains, Umbrellas, Parasols, 
Luces. The Finest Silk or heaviest Woolen Goods, and will 
dollars worth of clothes.

tarTou cannot notice where article baa been mended. Once used 
never be without it. By mail to any address, 12 cents in stamps.

gold-beaded :. Mrs. Armstrong w.U
not leave for the 

Mr*. Ji Mrs. T. H. Liâtes, 
lag a visit to her 
street, left this 
wfll reside to fat are.

Mr. sad MrejPhilbp Palmer have removed to 
Hampton for the rammer.

Mies Annie Clawson. Waltham is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. William Irvine, High street.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremy Taylor, of Q rebec, were is 
the oty this week, the greets of Mrs. W. A. Lock
hart, Mr. Taylor expects to reside is F 
f r the present.

Dr. Baxter, of Thessalon, Ontario, has been spend
ing several days in this city, tbe guest of Mr. 
Robert Jardine. Dr. Baxter was s former resident

V iCDonoghne, of the 
і alter » short visit to her parents, Mr. 

sad Mrs. Charles Devine, Dipper Harbor.
Mr. Mason ihosspeos, of Chicago, was in the

<МгГ"г!' 
k tor Minneapolis, where eha

who has been mak- 
K- Linton. Wright

American Rubber Store,
St. John.

Dr. Percy Croofcihank, whs has been making в 
visit to his friends and relatives here, returned this 
week to hie home at Rapid City, Manitoba.

Mr. M. Jarvis, returned to Toronto this week, 
after spending a short time with friends here.
. Mr. and Mrs. J 

spending the winter in California, have retained

65 Charlotte St.,

CashCash.
Manchester, who have bee n

Iof tit. John, bat has fifteen years.

Pwirdfs sad Pmrmmmt repairing «a«f rr- 
#oerring />мeel, ff Waterloo »f.

:
Mr. Мату McNeil, son of Rev. L. G. McNeil, 

has been making a visit to friends in Pictou.
Mr. Henry M. Dunlap, has removed to Truro 

where be has accepted a position.
Dr. and Mrs. L- A. McAJpine have returned 

from their bridal tear, and moved into their resi
dence, 161 Charlotte street. Mrs. McAlpine will be 
at home Monday, Miy 14, and tne following days 
ot the week.

Mias Dawson, daeghter of Mayor Dawson, Char
lottetown, P. E. I , is the gunst of the Rev. J. and 
Mrs. tihenton.

Colonel K. L. Street, commanding 7th and 57th 
Regimental District at Houns ow has been appointed 
A-sktant Adjutant General for Scotland. Head 
quarters at Edinburgh.

The bicycle dubs minstrel entertainment on Thurs
day night was one of the events of the reason. 
Among the well-known people present were : x t

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Thompson, Mrs.C. H. 
Fairweather, Misa Daisy fair west her, Mr. Alexan
der Campbell, Mim Bessie Sinclair, Miss Campbell, 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bowes, Mr. and Nr*- Fred. 
Миту, Miss Миту, Mr. George Pheasant, Miss 
Emma Payne, Mr. and Mrs. B- Driscoll, Misa Bessie 
6LC. Schofield, Mr. Charlie Manuel, Miss Ethel 
Beer. Mr. W. G. Barbour, Misa Annie Lawton, Mr. 
K. J. Macrae. Mr. Fred. McNeill, Mias L.B.Olive, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hnxlehnrst, Miss Blanche 
Jone-, Mr. and Mrs. James Dillon, Ex-Mayor 
Peters and Mrs. Peters, Miss Marion Peters,

Мім H. O. Robertson (Portland), Mrs. J. V. 
Ellis, Frank B. Ellis, Mr. George Peters, Misa 
Peters, Mrs. William Rannie, Misses Rannie, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Miss Fielders, Miss Jennie 
Hanf rd, Mr. Robin on, Mr. and Mrs. E-D. Jewett» 
Mr. D. J. McLaughlin, Misses McLaughlo, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. V. Moran, Patterson, Misses Patterson, 
Mrs. Charles Robertson, Miss Robertson, Mr. and 
Mrs, J. De Wolf Spurt, Mr. and Mrs U. Wetmore 
Merritt, Mrs. Ewing, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merritt, 
Mi mes Pullen, Mr. Alex Wilson, Miss Cashing, 
Mr. and Mrs D. C. Clinch, Miss Lottie 
Harrison. Mr. Will Harrison, Wilson, 
Mim L. B. Olive Mr. and Mrs. George HIggin*, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred James, Mies Watson, Mr. R. 0. 
Watson, Mn. and Miss Gillespie, Mrs. and Miss 
Homcattie, Mrs. Travers, Dr. Travers, Miss Tra
vers, Mite Minnie Wright, Mr. W. Morley Me- 
Laughlan, Lt. Col. Tucker, Misses MacFailane, 
Mr. Albert Fleming, Miss Minnie Nave, Mrs. J. 
Fred Ring, Misa Ada king, Mr. John McDonald, 
Misa Ring, Mr. and Mra. James Fleming, Mr. and 
Mrs.Chas.'Parker, Mr. Jos. Allison, Master Allkon, 
Mr. and Mrs. March, Mr. and Mrs. W. if. tierow. 
Miss Мате Patton, Mr. Arthur Sancton, Mr. and 
Mm. Andrew Ratante, Misa Lou Langue,Mr. Percy 
Holman, Misa Fannie Rainnle, Mr. Arthur Oultoo, 
Mr. Walter H. Trueman, Mias Grace Campbell, 
Mr. and Mra. H. V. Moran.

It to understood that Mr. Herbert Tucker a young 
Englishman will shortly take away with him one 
of St. John’s farest daughters, a resident of Duke

Dr. W. B. Wick wire, of Halifax, spent 
Wednesday in tbe city, and left on Thursday for a 
trip to Montreal.

(tt.lotai North End.

» the front ae 
ul novelties in 
n this regard 
but this year 
exquisite j task 
і the stock, 
mrelul display 
iort with* those

Mias Martha iFerrto has been visaing friends in 
Boston tor some time past an 1 returned bom : las, 
week.

Mr. aadJMr#. John 8. Moore returned last Satur
day from their wedding trip to Boston and New 
York, aod were receiving their friends this week,at 
tbe residence of Mr. and Mm James Holly,Douglas

Rev. E. W. and Mra. Stbbaid expect to leave lor 
Upper Canada, in about two weeks.

Mra. Ribert Me A. Murray of St. Martin-, spent 
part of this week with friends in town,

Mrs. C. H. Hargreaves and Mtaa Nellie Vaogban 
bave returned from a pleasant visit of several 
week* in Boston.

TEA, COFFEE,
CON NOLLE Y,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,SPICES.
75 Charlotte St.

ery

CashCash.Bottom ot the 
tmerof School f

of la» Avenue, is home
îepeflRSg tti*"wii£

CASH GROCERY.
73 and 77 Sydney Street, (near Princess)

HABDBES3CLARKE,rT INDEX. ter. Friends Till be glad to hear that his health is 
very much improved. His mother, Mra. John Rob- 
ertsoa who has been visiting in Boston returned at

Mr. John Daley, returned Saturday evening 
from a short visit to Portland Maine.

Miss Charlotte Spleke, of Musquash spent part of 
thi- week with Mim Mabel Smith.

Misa Blanche Wisely has gone tcJSt. Stephen where 
she experts to visit for a few weeks.

Mrs. Monta Maeklin, of Fredericton, has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wtolely for tbe past

Mr. and Mra. Frank Woods have much sympathy 
in tbe loss ot their little son whose death occurred 
on Tneeday. Nrma.

Why not hare long ccttcteH саме in уонг 
chair*У Splint choir» rentra ted. Dural, 19 
Waterloo St.

;
People’s Patronage Vid Mocha Coflee.

........Testimonial.

....... Testimonial.
.. Refrigerators, 
mple Shorthand, 
■solution Notice. 
.Linen Markers. 
.Photo Outfits.
• Stamps, Ac., Ac 
•Enamel Signs. 
Photo Goods.

...........Rat Traps.
lires’ Root Beer.

Slate and -
WOODEN MANTELO, That’s What We Aim At

and we get it

BECAUSE OUR AIM IS GOOD.'n We are pre
pared to tarnish 

SLATE 
AND

WOODEN Lots of Merchants SayHt. John—West End.

The Carleton moth xliet choir are going to hold a 
grand concert in the city hall about the 22ad of this 
month. Mm. Harrison, of S ickville, is to sing, as 
well as some of our leading musicians.

Rev. J. Kempten і4 boarding with Mm. Alla.n 
Prince street.

Mr. Fred Slipp’s many friends will be very sorry 
to learn of bis severe illness.

Mr. Charlie Brown is improving slowly.
Mrs. Burns returned from St. Stephen last week.
Miss Minnie Beatteay's many friends were glad to 

tee her in the choir ol the presbyterian ch ureh on 
Sunday, after her severe illness.

Two weddings are to take place early this month ; 
one a yonng lady on 8t. James street, to a gentle
man residing at Old Fort; the other young lady, to a 
boat builder’s daughter, to a young man on the C.

; Mantels...........Pink Pills-
k Blood Bitters 
■. .Suuiigbt Soap. "We Aim to Please.\ ot any deeign. 

І Persons wishing 
[ to purchase 
b won# do well to 
I call at our store, 
! 38 KING St.,

purchasing
elsewhere.

FOR OURSELVES WE CAN SAY

We Actually Do Please Thousands !
WILL PLEASE YOU IF YOU GIVE US THE CHANCE.

....Dress Goods.

ГЙ!

adstone Carriage.
............. Clothing.
LISON............bilks. We will sell you a complete and beautiful Dining Room 

Set, consisting ol Sideboard Extension Table and 
six chairs for $23.50.

iü

snra t штж іIE.

Mr. Fred Rowland, of Andover, is 
aunt, Mra. U. Coogle..Dyspepsia Core.

. -Corn Extractor. 

......Testimonial.
rieetiey’e Fabrics, 
•antford Bicycles.

IL.BiVLfflS4401, «кіп,s,.. st.JOB, I.B.visiting hie

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

JOSEPH I. NOBLE, Jr SILK DEPARTMENT,DANIEL & ROBERTSON'SV ■»V When to athletics I incl meB. MANUFACTURER OW . Mv wayward heart my form would crave. 
But artiste are So rare to find.

The thought it makes me feel quite 
I’ve been photographed in many 

In Boston, London and Paris salon,
But never in these high-tone days 

So perfect as by (Літо A Son,
64 Princess 8t., Telephon

nerlcan Laundry, 
oofbrte Teaching. 
. .. .Sarsaparilla. 
.................Jewelry.

PINE CUSTOM SHOES, grave.
waya.

78 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN’. 1ST B. $'-75 

1.00 
i-'5 
>■75

$1.25;;; $1.50,
7 І»- 85-

I Bl'k and Colored Moires.........
I Bl’k and Colored Surahs.........

Bl’k and Colored Shots,..........
I Bl’k and Colored Failles.........
і Bl’k and Colored Bengalees,

Bl’k and Colored Pongees,...
............We show every shade that fashion calls for

%’....Goods Dyed.

LADIES’
Sun Umbrellas and 

Sunshades.

75.50,

0 4l’s Quinine Wine. 1.25, 1.50,
1.00, 1.25,

25. 50.
•50

JOK.

75..Testimonial.
........Specifics

...Nervine Tonic. I

1 m
SamplesBK. nrmamer May Queen.

........ Ayer’s Plfla.
id Stomach Tonic.

AGE.
..Silk arid Twiet. 
......$Ші Shoe*.

.......................Dreg*

mailed
We are now showing our new stock of Ladies Sunshades and Sun 
Umbrellas in endless variety, with reliable frames and durable 
coverings.

Novelties in Natural wood and other#Stylish handles, all at

0 Іto
r.

your
address• fr •*" ' * «IP

* • - -111

on
AOK.
...Turkish Dyes. 
..Add Phosphate. Exceptionally Low Prices. request.

* >- ’

t

kGE.
.„...Testimonial. S.C.PORTER.II Charlotte St., ST. JOHN, N. I ST. JOHN.COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STS.,kOM.
Continental Lia». ■ '-
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Hand Mirrors. 
Brushes and Combs. 

Hair Pin Boxes, 
Solid Silver and 
Shell Hair Pins. 
Cut Class and 
Fancy Bottles.

VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLES 
SUITABLE FOI 

ТИЕ HOLIDAY TRADE. 
AMERICA! HAIR STORE,

87 CHARLOTTE ST., 8T. JOHN, I. B. 
22 PRINCE 8T., HALIFAX, H.8.

-
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MrX» rffc. tetes*SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Blouse Silkste ten.
B. JL. Mr. ТмШ,ААч smâ 

«mteg* tente
Mr-M-L. 

Mr.LtetoYemw.eie
11

ялшглж

• ter ait te
Mr.Leete Y<

Marne», tarte* «te «ter Printed Shanghais,
Broche Merveilleux,
Shot and Broche Surahs, 
Wave Crêpe,
Pongee Silks 
Japanese Silks,
Tussore Silks.

Black and Moire Colored Silks.

**•”• All Silk Faille Français, recommended for 
durability. Fifty Coloring*.

: Colored Surahs, Sixty Shades 
Mick Me Fruciis Sunk Silks,
Sitii Nemfflm ай Baches Mb.

Black and Colored Velutina and Velvets, 
in all qualifie*.

Mcoa Printed Pongees, 
Shot Taffeta Glace, 
Loie Fuller Surahs, 
Shot Su ratine.
Shot Poplines, 
Surah Sflks.
Satin Merveilleux,

m
k u.-to.

4 ІТШЦ,
Ш ttepaat «oak.

Tte Urwtoil mefetoi by lit 
How aodnsateH 
Dt-MteMteteo

elite
Of Me-
•te. A tern

efltetealmkcMmteHtelte
“ '.AÎSS5,m

n
A

Л.8 YIFMJMOF.
to fifi ■*•

___________ emàKy.andit
te tefate otter pnpte at vcSaa Monte

Ubaal

May*—A aaij 
waa tte ladLl te 
omtekAvteh**

ЧК aie* ta amical ckicha

te* atela of tefcte a targe rnariaeeat mi 
te te* ttelatte*7'

All teat work ttere 
ate teteh my

pagite te Misa Aaato McDonald, ate Mte 
pwforwQsa pte» ate rlaSa 

All ttettei
testate* and aa artistic tahk raeaerkakle

Sate ter Iweaday dte a* 
I tew el aaatter oa

Tte
wte
Maytag calls for special ■ frit aad te

ttere U_ oat te tte Dteck Village ate ката 
tte day te tte* wte teste ttel 

Ml* McKay (iter-tte;
kata) Ml*
Fkltea, wte playte aat oa|y teilBaatly k* w*k aa

(Weetrilte) ate Mtee Leaa
hat Ma. C. Stewart gawa aOa May

aad leftuaiagto Tower 
. After eapper, wteck wma. I tear, 

a llttte informal 
over by twelve o’clock.

Wtea that Mtee If»».
Bead to 
a tel ate very pood

bat tteaSalr
ter popte made te truly watewfri

aad abated be gratifying to parente. Master Goar ge
McKay played "Meodefoshoa's** "Sprint *«*>
vetyevaaly. Matter Daaald McEaa wte te a 

hte fetare aa a ' Vtofintet,** both Цеее yaaag gentie-

F. ate tte Hr
arrived aarty te Ibe week fro* Ottawa, where they

bald by Ladyted

Mr. aad Mrs. Daly an «UU away, ate I bear tte* 
oa their man tte LieoteaasUGoieraor will go

і of tte

ate with *aek exptaaefael by Mm Boaa aad Mr. 
Mattema (Ttohos), aad MLs Aaate McDonald
^Мім^АааіпС. McKay caag two eotee 
b. which added to tte ptewata of tte 
Tte Recital doaed with aoaaa appropriate aad witty 
remarks ky R»v. Mr. Carratbera.

Mr. James D. McGrwor aad Mm Jeaate Me 
Give or retained tram Moot real teat week.

Mr. Rod McCall. Halifax, te home fbrafbw days. 
^Mr^Hedley Jeaateoa letaraed fromBootoa oa

Mr. Bote De Veter speat Sanday te PScton.
Mr. C. A. Robson, ol Най tax, spent pari of teat

Miss Katie Brows, of Ckariottetowa, was the 
gmtt of Mtes S. McGregor test week. She left oa 
Thursday to visit in Sidney.

Mrs. aad Мім Le Rot k. of Montreal, 
late week, aad will probably remain fhr 

time. Mr. LrRock being tore in the interest of a 
Montreal firm.

Mrs. Findley, of Boston, te tbs geest of Mrs. 
James Keith.

Mr. L. L. Week* spent part of late 
mouth visiting relative*, lie goes to 
this week.

Mr. Lawson, of Windsor, was to tows this week 
vteitiar hi* sou, Mr. Reginald Lawson, of tte Bank 
of Nova Beotia.

The Misaes Katie Mitchell and Marion Forbes, 
ol Merteomteb, are visiting friends la town.

Misa Jena Cbteb dm goto to Halifax this week for 
a short vacatioa

Мім C. Roes, o| Boston, Is ia town visiting her 
sister, Mrs. A. Cameron.

Mr. Charles Rice, formerly of New Glasgow, but 
now of Montreal te in town vkiting relatives.

Mr. Will Brown went to Cape Breton, this 
Mr. George McDonald left to day, for 

through the Annapolis valley.
Mrs. W. 8.Faille was visiting in 
Mr*. James Keith and Mrs. Fii

Mr. and Mrs. Haniartoa Strong 
York last week, to remain some time.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. McLean who have been 
visiting In Charlottetown, returned oa Monday, ac- 

panied by Mtes Mlssie llyadmaa, who will be 
their guest for some weeks.

Mr Malcolm McNeill who has been visiting Mr.
Mctireeor,returned borne to StJohn this week. 

Mr. Will Bailie and Mr. Charles Underwood are 
expected home from Philad. Iphis next week to 
speed the summer.

The division held a very pleasant social late even- 
lag, the dialogues sad read lets were really good. 
Mtes A sale Graham sang very sweetly, white Mr. 
John Grant's ban to solos gave general pleasure. 
Collation was served, and as to always the ease 
with young people—enjoyed—altos ether the 
imr was a success.

The many friend* of Mr. 
with regret that he is soon to 

Pleasant anticipations for the month of Jute are 
now in order.

HANINGTON’Sof Mai* 
arrived this week oa tte

Mai* Betwfard, R- K-, the
Bor to tte
Siberian. Mai* Beteetord was accompanied by

QUININER. K* tea re. u roed from
Jamaica. Lieut reset Schofield. R-E^ has strived

Uk Grace the Archbishop sud Father Murphy 
hack from Bermads, tte Archbishop look tag 

fe raster d by tte ctesge.
Mtes Edward Kartell aad the Misses May aad 

Daisy Farrell leaves shortly for England aad the 
в satinent This atsn another

Dr. Wkkwlre went to New York thw week aad 
will return with Mrs. and Mtes Wick wits aad tte
Mtesjs Keith.

Flitting to the coeatry.il possible to the fashion, 
ite eeberb which will thto sommer be honored by

iafïlre. Geoffrey Morrow have taken Віт- 
tte late Mrs. Robert Morrow. 

Twlai*, have taken Billon 
Cottage, the tele rmMsaor of Mr. John Morse.

Mr. sad Mrs. F. Jones, have gone to their sam- 
houseoa tte otter side of the Arm, where 

among other sammer residents I he* mentioned, 
Mrs- Abbott aad Mr. Edward Twining.

A very pleasant 
rening by Misât ‘Dell

$37.50
1ГТ8 A GOOD OKI. I T.

WINECharlottetown
This gives you an idea of our

SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES
DIRECT FROM

FACTORY TO FAMILY.

basa, the residence teti 
Mr. aad Mrs. Bussell

/ For our Hand.-u'riv 
Write I Illucv. wi
to-day |"f f

vik« :..i і rme of n.

I Free 
і to All.

was given on Friday 
of Boston, which although піниш

OF IT ЗЬ
; PictOH this Week, 

todley are visiting

went to New

Tickets are selling well tor the McGUI University 
Clahe concerts on Friday and Saturday. There are 
thirty mea all collegia* te the glee aad banjo clubs, 
aadttev are all iadivaally and collectively well 
■poken of. Oa Saturday evening there will 
particularly smart bouse as I hear 
given alum ante. The performance to under 
patronage of General Montgomery Moore, so 

collegians will have an opportunity of seeing a 
Halifax speciality, an nut ienve largely arrayed In 
scarlet, dark blue, aad gold.

Whea II.

Wc ship ORGANS dirwt lo the Липи oil
TIN DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and bull on саку terms of i«iyment ixs well 
as for s|«l самі. IRON!the

ofa
tea

the
the

Every Instrument Fully Warrantee 
for Six Years.

Address t H. E. CHUTE 4 CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.

M. 8. Blake is recommissioned I be* 
that we are to have Admiral Fisher, wh 
friends here, in command of the fleet.

Rob

III (Trade Mark Registered)

THE GREAT TONIC. Purifies tbs Blood, Improves the Appetite, Prevents the attacks ol Fever 
sad Diphtheria, Kemovee Pimples sad gtvee Thee sad Strength to the whole system.

IMITATIONS of this popular medktae are In the market, but Hanington's to the original sad giailsi 
Do not be deceived by traders on its reputation, but always insist on Igsttite Haalngton*»—Wholesale 
Druggitts In the Maritime Provtoces aad Montreal supply the trade. All Retail Druggists sell ft. Prim 
60 eta. per bottle. 81x bottles for $2A0.

MurphyColdCure uted largely toward the tend tor the new church, 
which will be among the largest and prettiest of 
sacred edifices Is the province. The contract for 

the hands of Messrs. Rhodes A 
Marsh Mallow.

Аяигжжат.

ІРвоеввм is for sale 
Hulcoat sad at Me music

at Amherst by Charles 
store of H. A. Hillcoat,] building is in 

Curry.
Mat B.—The very pleasant party given by Mrs. 

C. J. Morse oa Wednesday evening at her home on 
Douglas avenue, for her daughter, Miss Morse, was 
s very enjoyable event. An unusually heavy thun
der storm caused the guests to be в Uttie late in 
arrivai, but when all were assembled they made up 
for lost time. The hostess received her guests la • 
vary becoming black gov 
attired in white silk. The

NORTH a YliNB T. Herbert Cheeley Irani 
і leave town.INSTITUTE ^^Pboorxm^b forvale^n North Sydney at tht£store 

Mat A—Mtee Rigby, returned from Halifax test

Mrs. J. Keating, who has been visiting Mrs. U. 
B. Mstherson, returned to Mulgrsve Thursday.

Miss Sutherland, of Halifax, Is staying with Mrs. 
Sutherland at Sydney mines.

Mtes Kate Brown, oi Charlottetown, arrived by 
Thursday’s train to visit her sent Mrs. Sutherland- 

Mrs. Johnstone, of Sydney, to staying with Dr * 
and Mrs. Lewis Johnstone.

Mr. Howard Ross, who has been studying tew at 
Cornell University, returned home Friday night.

Mr. Creelmsn, was in Sydney Thursday.
Mr. MacDougall, of the Merchants Bank Sydney, 

was In town Thursday.
Mrs. Bath, returned home last week.
At s meeting of the tennis club on Saturday the 

following officers were elected. Rev. R. D. Ban.

Totolc^hSrite Dt of Akoholto,a‘ Morphine and 
References to leading physicians and public men 

in St. John and all parts of the Dominion.
Indorsed and subsidised by the Legislatures of 

Not» Scotia and Quebec. Correspondence con-

ANNAPOLIS. Columbia Model 34.Tbom°eRK & cJnT **** ІВ Anoipolls« Ь* <i*°* K

Mat B.-Mtes Emily Dakin te visiting Mrs.

Mrs. Tremaln, who has been visiting her sister 
Mrs. Whitman, returned home on Saturday.

Another medical man has) come here to try his 
fortune. Dr. Arbuckle, Jlate of the Victoria General 
hospital in Halifax. He has opened an] office at 
Mrs. Bohakeris where he also boards.

Master Turnbull Sinclair! the boy soloist Is 
advertised to sing In St. Lakes church on Saturday 
evening. Annapolis people do not seem to ap
preciate good musk-. For Instance the Ollie Torbett 
company gave a delightful concert a short time ago, 
but to such a small audience that I am sure they 
will never think of coming here again. As this to 
something new, I hope the young singer 
wi h more encouragement.

Mrs Jamieson has been visiting Mrs. West. All 
her friend* were delighted to see her, and only 
regret that her stay was so short.

Miss Lottie LeCaln has taken the place of Mtes 
Edwards in Mr. W. J. 8 iannon's shop.
^Mlss  ̂Mabel Nickerson Is learning millinery at

Mr. Augustus Harris was at home a week ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Sweeny, of Yarmouth, were at the 

Queen last week.
Two of Mr. David McLeilaod’e sisters have been 

making him a visit.
Mr. John Whitman Is st home for a short holiday.
An anniversary service for the I. O. O. F., was 

held In Ht. Luke’* church, on Sunday, April 80th, 
which was very largely attended. The service was 
conducted by the rector, and an able sermon on the 
merits of secret societies in general, and odd-follow- 
shlp In particular, was deliveied by Rev. Mr. 
Gale, of Grandvllle Ferry.

Mr. Rawlings Robinson returned on Monday 
from Toronto, where he has been st college.

Appearances point strongl* to an engagement 
between s young lady living a few miles from town 
and a gi-nuemsn from the neighboring republic,1 
who has been here about a year.

wn, and Misa Morse was
fair guests on the whole 

were very prettily gowned, some of the prettiest 
being s pale bins silk worn by Miss Gwen Main, 
and » very pretty cream cashmere with old rose 
trimmings worn by Miss Cutter, and that of Miss 
Brown who wore cream lace over silk, and Miss 
Purdy looked very pretty#ln a gown of black velvet 
and euchre lace trimmings. The other guests pres
ent were Miss May Hanford (the Docks), Mias 
Bessie Rodgers (Halifax), Mm Main, Miss Munro, 
Miss MacKinnon, Dr Morse, the genial host), Dr. 
McQueen, Dr. Hall, Dr. McCnlly, Mr. U. Main, 
Mr. Bert Main, B. Lockwood, ti. A. Monro, A. 
Dunlap, A. M. Borden, F. Sayre, H. F. Rogers, A. 
Purdy. Miss Morse also gave a small and early on 
Tuesday evening In honor ol a visitor 
Another merry dance for the buds ol society was 

given test Monday evening by Mr. and Mrs. C. 8 
McLeod, In honor ol Mr. Bert McLeod, at their 
pleasant home on Church street. Yoon* Mr. Mc
Leod made a capital host, and as the munie was 
excellent and the rooms spacious it could hardly be 
else than an enjoyable evening.

Mr*. J. R. Laiuy and daughter, Miss Tlghe, re
turned home on Saturday from a short trip to St.

Mr. E Harvey and son, of Guelph, Out, was the 
guest oi bis nephew, Harvey fipe ovtr Sunday.

Mr. A. P. MacKinnon, spent Sunday at his home 
on La Planche street.

Mrs. Chubbick, to among the recent visitois, the 
iwt of her mother, Mrs. R. McCuliy.
Dr. Allen arlved on Saturday from Philadelphia, 

ooklng much Improved ш hea th.
Mrs. H. <i. Kelchum spent Saturday In Sacks tile, 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. U. ti. Milner.
The Misses Oxley, who have been the guests of 
,les Edna Moflat. returned to their home in Oxford 

on Saturday.
The Me .III Glee clsb st Sack ville, st 

large number ol AmhersIonian* ou Saturday even
ing. A party composed of Miss Edna Moffat, Mtes 
Christie, Mtes Page, Mise Bent, MGe Black. Messrs, 
C. A. Black. F. Christie, C. Martin, It. Harding 
and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Curry drove over In a large 
ham and enjoyed the event exceedingly.

Mayor ana Mrs. Carry who have been on a short 
trip to Boston returned home on Monday evening.

Mrs Miles, of RoyIstoo. N. 8, arrived Tuesday 
to pay a short visit to her brother, Mr. U. Campbell, 
Church etrvet- 

Rev. Dr. Hearts 
Mrs. Ь. B. Barn

ІЕШНТ 30 Its. PRICE, $135.MOUNT PLEASANT, ST. JOHN, N.'B.
CARROLL RYAN, Іаїш. The high character of all Columbia 

Wheels is well known. Samples and 
catalogue free22

well In n gown of red silk net; Mise May Brown 
was attired in a gown of black lace; and Mtes 
Miles wore a very pretty dress ol pale blue ; Mise 
Gwen Main wore a becomingly fashioned frock of 
NUe green silk; and Miss Ethel Main wore a pretty 
frock of lemon yellow silk. The gentlemen were 
Mr. A. M. Borden, and Mr. H. Rogers who assisted 
Mr. Carry In receiving the guests. The other 
gentlemen were Dr. Hsll, Mr. A. Purdy. Tom

A-
• hiPtrip toI^ewVork wid PbiLwJe^phU.0**^’^

Among the musical events of the week Is the con
cert to be given in the methodtst church, on Friday 
evening, when Mrs. Harrison. ofSackvtlle, will be 
the leading soloist, and Miss Mattie Campbell will 
probably make her last appearance, under her 
present surname, as she leaves during the coming 
week, for Chicago, where she will be a prominent 
factor in n most Interesting event.

Mr. Fred Moore entertained the Knights ol Phy. 
thias to an oyster supper, last Tuesday evening, 
prior to hte departure for Halifax.

Among the current topics of the day, are no less 
than two engagements, and the trousseau is In the 
hands oi the modiste, who Is fashioning 
Pretty frowns to appear at a June wedding.

Miss Fanny Bliss, Is rapidly improving in health, 
which to a very great satisfaction to her boat of 
friends in Amherst.

On Tu

See мг CRESCENT. Oily $90.
Diamond Frame, All Ball Bearing, Pnenmatie Tire. Sole egente tor Columbian, 

White worth, Croeoenta, Singera, Raleigh» and other». 16 wheel» to ohooae from.

SAiüH9JSÎLC.XP>„E.£? ' St John, N. B.K‘e-‘kS;'*<*{Si.vS.5!SS
management. The officeis above mentioned Mr. J.

Dr. George MacKay. A number of
will meet

J. Forbes and 
new members were elected 

Mr. Thomas Vooght, returned Monday from a 
business trip to England.

ЛЙЙ"1............ * te-
The second sociable was given In the hall this 

Brtdp,, Mr.. Ї. Chrt.tlc, Mr.. V. howler, MU.
JjûïWka. ми'мачгг»'., MUa ІмїіІп.Гїиі
MacPheraon. Мім Maud Phoran, Miss McLaUan. 
Mist Ague* MacPherson, Miss Earle,
Christie, Boak, Bore ham, T. Voogut,
Alex McDonald, H. Cann, Earle. W.
C Rosi, L. Christie, McKay, L. Roi 
Robertson.

Advanced
■

Creelmsn, 
McDonald, 

bortaoD, F. 
Dallas.

-IN-eome very
gu

HATS,%i PIOTOU.

ГРвоанвм is for sale In Pictou by James McLean. 1 
Nay 0.—Mrs. C. Fergle, of West ville has been 

the guest of her mother Mrs. H. Primrose for the 
pae^two weeks.

esday the first sod was turned for the new 
baptist church, with the usual ceremony, which

the rod. assisted by Mrs. О. B. Smith and Mrs. N. 
A. Rhodes. I understand the three ladles contrlb- BONNETS,

SHAPES,
VEILINGS,
LACES,
TRIMMINGS,
KID GLOVES.

I'

The Spring of 1894 ОАИ'ЇВІ^Чo o

UNBREAKABLE, of Truro, wa* 
hill, of Two Rh

In town

who has been так
ії rued home on Sat- ! 1

! Ilast
Judge Townsend, of Hall hut, 

Inf a snort stay In Amherst ret rind* us ready and waiting with the Latest 
and Beet in Reliable Clothing, which we 

will sell at Price* that make* 
Carmeht an Irresistible Bargain.

І U Over the Hip.
PRICE, $1.60.

c^'2 fer:."“йГнй"ь/ î?j„J;.bo„r.
office. Mrs. w. D. Main and Mrs. Lowerson were 
the affable chaperones who assisted Mr. Carry In 
entertaining. The affair wee a delightful exception 
to the general rate for it Is seldom oar young bache
lors wish to act * hosts, but ns toe Carry’s dance 
was snob a great success no doubt It may shortly be 
followed by othere. Among the

by the young ladies was that of Miss 
Maggie Purdy who wore a very becoming gown of 
cream indin silk; Mtes Mona looked particularly 
well In a gown ol pink cashmere trimmed with pink 
silk and cream lace; aa did also Мім Bessie Bog. 
sis, of Hallfihx, who was gowned In pink with 
swana down trimmings; Mise May Hanford 
very pretty in a gown of 
with cream ribbon; Mies Main wore a becoming 
gown oi green velvet with cream law; Mtes Harris 
cream cashmere with cream and pink cbaUte l 
mlags: Mtes Lowerson pink silk trimmed with 
roe* MjspFfirdy, Hack velvet and cream law;

! every Received ex AS. Stockholm City.

Î ?

! Î

SMITH BROS.American Clothing House,
Осжр. and Oantertoury atm.

looked

iS
trim- Omnvllle 4 Duke St*.,old

HALIFAX.t

8TEINVAY, CHICKENING, 
NORDHEIMER PIANOS.

beA lot of
nobml Ait-Worfa • (reu'rariety! 

otriitnaj ему ш CwM. Forjper .
Seule

A. PETERSEN,
ant hr Canada.68 Krag Sheet, -
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WANT A

Carriage ?
We sell as low as we can, 
Lower than ever.
We have a large stock.
We want cash.

FHKEtSHAW.mtoHeiiinSt,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Mr. H. AtkkM, efШТ. ВТШГЯЛМ AM» OALAiB.

by Muter 
atoreol G. 8. Will.(S lb. colMr. OmU TmiknUb a* beeae [РМШИ b № Mbit Ht. 

BaMhTretoer.aedaâtàe I 
i.uk.aO.P,TN«vi

I |y|ACNET © E

® Soar.

ІіМbbr «1» M ЇМ"» •» Kswwle* i^eaebwâ.Wtoâwr. 
mJ by F. W. Dahte.1 I Mr*. MeKetoer to vtoftkeg her atoter. Mrs. J.

Max 8—A pleasant eveutog » teoked far м lb*

friend* here
of

■c«—> w*A far the Irstb of tbwi.
Mr. Barroe Ctoadbr of SeekviUe spent Tuesday 

wkbkbjsnato.
far. B. Hooper, of Moncton, spent Motovb

Hi. A .dm. Ul«<l>k> HJïu 8—btaw Co., ta

tb* gees* of Mr.

theItWtwmitithe
to tbebsU. Jedjrto* end basket petty given by tbeglee n theatrical peri

fanner efleri» to tbto

¥itt« »M hy Me
[■-------- nl Mr. Mnlk Writer, u.

ta T. M. C. Л.. hell whkh «Ш* 
to me* Mèojtoto. ТШ

. nij ■■IIIHM tow throw. tto 
port of the province.

urahs, ВЛМГЛШІЛІОМ._________ W rtogtol.
to. <1. L.B Prie., to* we*, 

tor. 8. tilbtow ший to*.

Mr. M Friday seeming. The maato wee
wee tamtobed by Herrick** orchestra.№ ]Psoeim to far ssto to CesepbeUton et tbe store 

of A. ». Alexander, wholeeeto end retell dealer InAt twelve •‘dock enpper 
dancing wee moused. Tbe todtoe were Meet prêt.

of tbe yooeg todtoe look leg per.
has

МгГаП toUniCxtol. Mr.iadlhwWto*- 
—to. Mr. >* M*. WUtard. Dr. MoK—ta, Mr. 
end Mre-F. Yonng,Mr. and Mia. D.P. Y 
Mise LUato Atktoeon. Mr.
Afasean, Mtoe Beesto Vpha*
8.W. Saekh.

аллмгллля~жжжж*\

ttontony sweet and attractive. Conspicuous Mat 8—Bev. Arthur Herd man, of Kouchlbou- 
genc, was the geest of Bev. A. F. and Mrs.Carr far 
several day* last week.

Mr*. A*3til ef Metis, P.Q., spent a couple older* 
with Mrs. wmiass Mott.

Mrs. B. Fairey and family, ol tit. John, arrived 
toet week, and have taken a residence on the hill 

the K. C. church.
Mrs. John Barbette, ol Dalboesto. paid Camp, 

bellton Mends a visit last week.
His Lordship В shop Blair, of Bimoeski, P. Q, 

was la town on Wednesday.

mbme be has boen spending part el the winter. Hts 
hope that hto health bee been hamaflttd by

a day or two In

toagewnef pale bine silk adorned with white silk 
toaertiaa and face, with blue and steel 
her haw. Mtoe Mattie Nichols in pale bhae and

fa
It vaskes vitkoit iich labor.
It dees lot injure the finest fabric.
It leaves no sedheit when dissolved.

E5 It it entirely free from adolteration.
“ It lakes the hands soft and smooth.

white chaltoe with pale bine trimmings, end MtoeMr.UejedaleM. P. PHded for May Feator, In white silk and white face, else looked
In New York eccewpeetod him home Bern

Mr. Chrtotis wee fa Halifax tost week.
Mr*. W. Carry has retomed Bom New York

very lovely, and were ptoeoenced by ell to be the
heilea of the evsalag Amoeg other pretty gowna 
wo a was that ol Mr*. Henry Graham, who wore n 

black and violet silk, with trimmings ol
ГГшіsenes to far sole *1 Grenville Ferry by W. 

A. Irvine J
Mat 8.—Mr. F. Wade, of Lanenbnrg, to here 

Tidtiag hto sister Mrs. John Beney, at tbe Grenvilleades Mrs. James Mkchati. handsome «owe ol black 
end violet brocade satin, with trimmings of toco. 

Mis. J
corsage hoquet of scarlet carnation*.

Mr*. D. W. Brown, black Bilk, heavily trimmed 
with yet.

W. laches,
**МпГ$так A. Grimmer, black toe dram with 
trimmings ol lace and ribbon.

Mr. Fred Waterloo, black velvet gown profusely 
trimmed with pale ptok satin.

Mrs. F. J. Smith* handsome 
with Inredescent trimming.

Mrs. George McAedrewe, 
drees ol black tails, trimmed

JArm J. M. Murckto, tan colored and black satin

Mrs. F. M. Murchle, black silk, with pink silk 
bodice, diamond 

Mrs. Dowling
trimmed with Inredeeeent paesamenierw.

Mrs. Harry Brand, black lace coat un 
whh pale pink silk.

Mrs. Undue, brouse green satin trimmed prettily 
wkb paaaameatrie ol the same shade.

Mrs. Joseph Meredith. Myrtle green velvet tnm- 
sd with sllkofa lighter shade, ornaments gold. 
Mum Jeaato WhlUock, old rose silk, trimmed 

with velvet of a

Carry and Mrs. Baflae Carry returned

e,ti!5SS*0NbS!l$ndsam gtod to see her 

w-ta-ta*
^jfclUy«idB.»w-tattty.pW.I.-du. S 

_1B. FrU Dtoesrk to heme Bern New York end

Mrs. Ними nr. mother of Mrs. David Hamilton, dNfftomwSkM the hmaee el the totter. 8he wsn to the aid fiaagifr burial ground at Fat-

Mtoe Emma Thompson, who has beea spending
several days to Charte, Is expected home 

Mto« Amy Barbarie, who has recently been the 
gweet of the Misses Barber te, returned hoses on

Mr. Alexander Irvin to hero Bom Halifax vmltteg 
hto family.

Bev. Mr. Strothard, of Annapolis,
Breads here m the village on tiatarday.

The Bev. Mr. Jenhtow to heldtag revival services

Мату, black silk coetume, with 1s, w.
Mtoe Clara Shannon, of Charte, visited her aunt, 

Mia. Hugh O’Keefe on Sunday.
Mr. W. J. Duncan spent part of tost week at 

Oak Bay, P. Q.
Mr. Edward Hkksoa of Bathurst has accepted a 

position with Mr. William Richards, and wUl re- 
main here during the

Mr. Claude Brown, of Jacquet River, spent San- 
day whh triends in town.

Bev. Father Alexis, of the Order of Capuchins, 
Ottawa, visited the town on Wednesday.

Bev. Father Bone her, of Charte, paid Rev. J. L. 
McDonald a visit on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. William McIntyre, ol Dai ho us ie. 
were in town on Wednesday.

Mr.Ji
many months, died on Monday tost at hto residence 
at Меріє Green, aged eighty three years. Mr. 
Fraser was poet 
and wee highly respected throughout the country. 
The Interment took place on Thursday, a large 
number being In attendance.

The meet popular pastime among several of oar 
yonng gentleman of late, has been the familiar 
game of checkers. Two of our beat players Messrs 
D.J. Bruce and W. M. Delaney have jest finished 
a series of IKy games. Mr. Bruce won fit, Mr. 
Delaney 18, with 8 draws.

The mtmbers of No. 48,1. O. O. F. Lodge, 
marched la â body Boa their hall to St. Andrews

Has. black face trimmed withMrs. W.
Save your Wrappers for Pictures 
fit to adorn, the walls of any parlor.

In the baptist church with encouraging results. 
Bev. Mr. White, ef fiunepolte. end Bev. Mr. 
DuM, ol the metbodtet church here, are to sestet 
hto* this week.

Rev. Mr. Msikto and Wife, have been down to

Mr. Albert Parker met with qelt* a severe 

was with diBcuky ihe blood was Hooped. Doctor

чкwhere he
éhret», Km H* no »*# He N.wTork

Гик* «.■* !(* “Mr

au-

UTut.<*Mo«*T Лад

3S5sa=esl-Mr. and Mre. Jest endfamtty.wke have far wee
gs keen reeidsnti el Windeer, here gou# to tiyd- 
^C. B4 much to the legtetel theBmany Blende

black satin gown

black silk, with over 
whh rows of scarlet J. T. LOGAN,

M ANUFACTURER;
90 Cermaln Street, St. John, N. B.Ж McKay, brown doth costume

Ss&dX“ üstjss?”"
Mrs- Echrotej fa here Bom the state* visiting 

her father. Mr. James Sheflner. M.

BTDMMT. C. A

gsxrvtt&js}*”’bI Job* Mc-
Mat. 8 —Mta.au. . Starita, e.lertsHed .Hw of 

tor frtwta ІМІ» втеоЬад. Tto taraud
Ml* Joto.feto.MlM C. WotgM, Ml* Мад 

НШ. Ml* 8, HorrHffe.. tod Meoere. D. J. Me- 
Deetid. B. HutUfetar, W. UUIudP. Wonun.

Mi.r.C. Kl*tor muraod Ira* Mo*r*l tod

штттттжFraser, who has been a sufiercr for

S far over twenty five years.darker shade.
Mtoe Margaret Whltiock.coetnme ol hrowa brood 

doth trimmed whh brown velvet end peeeameotrie.
Mtoe Noe Gierke, grey poplin, with sleeves and 

trimming ol pale pink chiffon, corsage bouquet of
"ЇЇгеЛЯага Wetmore, black moire, trimmed whh

or
yellow velvet and yellow ribbons.

Mtoe Annnie Grimmer, pale blue china silk.
Mtoe May white silk with over dress of

white talk.
Mtoe Aenâe Blxby, pale bhee crepoa with aceor- 

dton pleated sleeves, bouquet of May flower*.
Mme Berta 8mhh, pretty gown of cream anil. 
Miss Nellie Smith, cream eolored crepoa with 

sleeves and trimmings of yellow velvet.
Mtoe Alice Graham, white silk with overdress of

WMtoe*Mary Voee. pretty 
Mtoe Taylor, black riik 

cun yellow silk.
Mtoe May McCullough, 

trimmings of ckHfan.
Mme Dot Kerr, gown ol pale blue crepe.
A very quiet but happy wedding party gathered 

on Monday evening at Christ church vmtry, to wit- 
wee the marriage ot Mies Maud McAllister to Mr. 
W. B. Ker, of Calais. Oaky the immediate rela- 
tives of the bride were preeent at the ceremony, 
which was performed by Rev. V. S. Newnhaa. 
The bride looked exceedingly stylish In a handsome 
travdllag oestnme of hrowa hroodcloth with hat to
Д'ЛІЇмЖЇЇЇЇЇІЇЇ
gathered to extend their congratulations, and with 
showers ot rice and hosts ol good wishes, they let 
in the ten o’clock train tor a wedding tour In Boston

W. O’Brien and Mrs. Aubrey Blanchard 
«owe heaa Bom New YeA on Wadnesdw.

vvvvvwvyvvvvvrwvvvvvvvvw ►
Byaa.

on Saturday Cet a 
Caligraph 
Typewriter 
For Speed, 
Convenience

<§)E M DvUMMH to« toto 

Mr. Beg. Forsyth na» le» 1er Venoover, B^C.^

It has more good 
points than any

every imple
ment that means

e in

Mise L. Jean, ef Glace Bay, was la town on Frt- 

Сжхпвт Bips.

Гchurch on Sunday eveaing, where the Rev. A. F.
dav.near.

Is far sale to Dtgby by Mrs. Mores.] 
Mat Mrs. Ж. 1.8ymonde has taken rooms at

the Eacqoette, and will remain here lor the sum-

Carr delivered the anniversary sermon. Get a Catalogue.and
ment took place on Thursday eveaing In the 
fallow»’ hall. Those invited were :

Appleton, Mr. end Mrs. W. J., Alexander, Ммог 
and Mrs-, Alexander, Matter Charlie, Adams, Mr. 
and Mrs.. Andrew, elhait, Andrew, Fcrgusan.

Barberie. Mr. and*’Mrs. O. A. Herberts, the 
Misées, Brsy, Mr. and Mr*. H. H., Bernes, Miss 
Martha, Brown, Mr. T. W., Browi, Mr. and Mr*. 
L. S., Brace, Mr. D. J.

Carr, Rev. A. F. and Mr*., Carr, Miss, Carr, Mlm 
Sophy, Chandler, Mtoe Evelyn, Chandler, Miss 
Beth, Cates, Dr. and Mrs.

Doherty, Miss, Dohe ty, Misa Minnie, Doherty. 
Mr. end Mrs. D., Doherty, Dr. and Mrs., Delaney. 
Miss Minnie, Delaney, Miss Anew, Delaney, Mise 
Carrie, Delaney, Mr. W. M., Doherty, Mr. W. W., 
Davison, Mr. Jasper.

Fraser, Mr. Ferguson, Firth, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
biUto, Mr. and Mrs. James.
Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. John, Henderson, Mr. 

and Mia. J., Henderson, Miss HaUie, Henderson, 
Mtoe Minnie, Henderson, Mise Maude, Henderson, 
Mtoe Liante. Henderson, Jams*.

Jewett, Mrs., Jewett, Mtoe Ethel, Jardine, Mr. 
and Mrs. John, Jardine, Mtoe Gertrude, Jardine, 
Mrs. 4ohnviJavdlWf'Mtoe Jennie, Jardine, Mr. 
Walter, Johnson, Mr. J. Johnson, Miss Maude, 
Johnson, MBs hffle, Johnson, Mr. J.M.

Kerr, Mies Clara, Kerr, Mies Mary, Kerr, Miss 
Minnie, Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
^LoMb^Mlsa Gertrude, Lunam, Dr. II., Llngtey,
MMowab' Mr. and Mrs. John, Mr. and Mrs. An 
Mott. Mrs. William, McKean Ie. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B., Mewat, Mr. «and Mrs. A.. Mott, W. AH M. P. 
P., McAllister, John. M. P., McAllister, Miss 
Mary, Miller, the Misses, Murray Mr. and Mrs. C., 
MeLatchv, Mr. and Mrs. H. F., Mataeson, Mr.

drick, Mr. A. D., McDevltt, Mr. Thomas, Mat- 
thews. Bev. ,W. C.. and Mre., McKinnon, Mise 
BEe, Миту, Mise Fterrie, McKensie, Miss ties- 
•ie, Mowab Miss Alice.

Nelson, Miss Ida.
Price, Mr. and Mre. Evan. Patterson, Mr. and 

Mrs. M., Patterson. Mr. and Mrs. James, Patterson,
MReweR‘Mr!and MrsAKRainnie. Mr. WUUam.

bowerby, Mr. and Mit. J. D., Shivee, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kiigour, Smith Mtoe Annie, Stewart, Mtoe 
Bert, bowerby. Miss Sadie, Sowerby, Mies Lon, 
Stewart, Mr. w. T.

Thompson, Mia Cassia, Thompson, Mies Emms. 
Venner, Mr. and Mrs. A. J., Venner, Dr. and 

Mre. vT J., Veuner, Miss Grace, Venner, Miss 
Connue, Vtote, Mr. Guy.

Wathen. Mr. Harry.
Following is the programme which was fully 

carried oat during the evening.
1. Overture—Galop de Concert,.............Ketterer.
2. Chorus—"Sleigh Bells,".................... Johnson.

Solo : Mies Berthe Stewart,
Duet : Misses Hills n and McK 

f (a; Jadasebon, Valse, 
a. j Mtoe Maty Suives,

j (b) Heitor, Tarantella,
[ Miss Berthe Gillie.

4. lleber, Rondo Brilliant,
Miss H bison.

Sonata,
J (a) Allegro and Andantt,
; Miss Jenele Jardine,
і (b) Rondo,
I Miss Garnie Thompson.

Ц. Vocal Duet : "I would that my love,"

Mrs. Firth and Miss Ulllson. 
і Jadaeehon, Cavailaa,

} ^ Miss Lucy Alexander.

I (b) stiebett, Allegro and Andante,
[ Miss Mary Suives.

8. Smith," FansU*

a) Beethoven

Ne
n Durability.Odd-pH, plot .Ilk. 

In,* of baUer-

piuk .ilk gown with
locuroir, ». a.

Mat Rev. Mr. Rnreo hu been on notait to 
НпЬНж.

Mr. I. J. Locke, of Ptot. Keg1, omen, Unltfu, 
hu bee. TtilUeg routine been.

Mr. О. C. Redding hu bun U BnMfnr on n rltk. 
Mr. end Mrs. F. A. Bill kern mored Into their

”céerol5nttou nrn’dn. te Mr. J. R. Reggie, 
epee 01. адроіаши le ill. оШе. of collector of 
cue*. Tbta Menu Teenot the iMportnnt pultaon 
ol tbe prihclpotakip of Ike oudemj. wblek Mr. 
RuegUe bu «Uedlot ttanhre keen. Mr. Ubdfrep 
ol WolIrllU, wlU «U tb* peeltioo. Самої.

Mr. »nd Mn. On. CorntanU, of Oetnrto, un 
gnu* u МІП.Т.В. FentakkS. Cornwell ta 

bet ta coeTslucleg. 
ocenmd ta* week ol Roe. Wrie 01.. 

bright end piubtnlng jonbg Hltaw. Htadulk 
du ta еоипвргіоо, brongkt on bp In grippe. Do- 
mud wu Uxtun Itwt ol ago.

Mr. B.O. Tutor, ol at. Joke,

.o.taMUd,! 
TU deoth

k ud roUtnod the an*, dnj. taking kb 
Htlto un Cordon, who bed boon Tltktag In Dlgbjr

Mr, И4Н. Wlekwbo nrrinnd In town Setorde». 
Mr. Vtokwlr. to tanring Dlgbp to pinctlee tow in 
Ota entire town. Canning, N 8.

Mr. Rlleieknw, nl ЦпШОх, hu bun n go.* uth. 
W.ruto tor uMwukAUdwlU ^ortljopu e
‘tW. To"mi pton*nt deem utk.rwld.ne. 

of Mn. taltpln on Twritf eneleg.
Mr. London Cowling .pent e taw dope

‘“ш.'їеіГЙп. F. Joue, ken rewind to tkelr 
»----- »t Smith’s Cove.

Mr. ud Mn. Copp, .ntortriud Unit bind. on.
* ud Mr. W*. Compton
oltillltai. won І. Шгіг Ike №1» bottom, to

for a dance ât their residence Tneeday evening.
Mr. Frank Bacon, arrived home Bom Toronto

зак-сзигяі &•’“
make home far tome weeks.

Fishing parties are the order of the day. Mr.

party eaye they caught that many. PevL.

in the ten o’clock train far a wedding tear in

reside In Calais,on Church avenue.
Voee has returned home from an epjoy.

BiïîtwïivntoSmSidwUie'vtoU Boston and vicinity 
■est week; while In Somerville, she will be the 
geest ol her friends, the Misses Nickerson.

Mrs. Ellen Cony’s’friends welcome her home
"K.^l’M‘.VIfo?,«r;taW4
Calais this 

Bev. Mr.

A. NILNE FRASER,SUXMMMHIDM. M.l.

[Расовій is tor sale InSem-nersUe by Messrs. 
T.J.AM.L.Weteb.|

MfcT 8.—Oa Monday last St. Dneafae’e college 
dieWetic cleb оя|Є' fa'WBfamereldeMer'Woea, and 
proèaeded to MieeoecheTby special train that even- 
fag. when the tragedy " HermigUd," or the " Two 
Crowns" wee played to a large, aid appreciative 
audience.

Mies Clark of Kentiagton is visiting Mrs. George 
Crab be.

Mr. H H.Uirvey ol St. John, spent last week In

lSlHoUta 8t„ Halifax, N. 8., 
General Agent for N. 8. »nd F. E. I.»

Ker "e.R*
visit fa

Dr

A. P. TIPPET A 60„
General Agent for N. B., St. John*

4 Ir M
Vi

Thomas aed Mr. Walter Taylor have 
ag a 1 thing excursion to Magnerrewoek. 
monde, oTPorttaod Maine was to Calais

“sEte^lorenofSutcheUe friends. wUl be glad te 
know, that she to recovering from the serious fall, 
she had In the skating rink on Tuesday

Mr. Lewis Dexter left last night for a business 
trip to Montreal.

Mtoe Rosamond 
Me^ to spend the summer

Capt, Harry Mowatt, accompanied by Mre. 
Mowatt aed their little son Hector, have gone to
8tMm?J.*М.ВОв2ооп‘with her little eon Melville, 
•re visiting her parents, Rev. 0.8. anti Mrs. Newn-

*Mlsses Llxile and Helen MacNkhol have return, 
ed from a moat delightful visit In Boston.

Mrs. AngfaV. Collins has gone to Gardner, Me.,
*°Rev.lîïr.TWiggins, ol SackvlUe, haii been to town 
for several days the guest of Rev. O. S. Newham at 
Christ Church Rectory.

Mlm Ida Chick has returned her home to Vance-
l><MUsTirîoe>NichcUlhas gone to Kastport to visit 
friends during title week. . ... . . .

Mre. O. sTNewham’e friends wlU be glad to hear 
her attack of 11 grippe, 
visiting in Boston for the

INSTBUCTION.,.been
Judge

ST. JOHN
CORSERVATPRY OF MUSIC

Іtecks oi. Fever ШЛЕМ:Mr. Semner of AMoatroal was here on Sunday 
visiting friends.

Rev. B. Fey Mills passed through Summerelde on 
Monday on his way to Point du Chene, from thence 
to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs..David Schurman and>Mr. and.Mrs. 
Donald MaePaall went to) Charlottetown on 8*tnr. 
day, where they will reside to future.

Mtoe Jarvis returned from Ottawa on Thursday, 
after spending the winter with her brother.

Mr. Kenneth Bills to Bartering from an attack of 
grippe.

Rev4Mr. Fisher, of Tryon, occupied the pulpit o 
the methodtot church here on Sunday fast to the 
absence of Rev. Mr. Megge. Mr. Fisher was the 
gueet ol Mr. Elisha Wright.

Mr. Edward Maneon ol Charlottetown, spent 
Sunday to Summerelde.

Mies Georgia Mawley arrived home 
Northumberland, Friday evening, from 
month’s visit to Montreal and

Rev. Mr. Maggs returned irom Moncton on Mon- 
d^ev!*Mr*0»born, the new rector lor 8t. Mary's,
l"àilmCÏÏllte0Giîv£Bto1 down^wlth an attack of 
•carlet fever. Oue of Mre. Arbuokle'e little daugk- 
tors is also suftermg from the same disease.

Mr. Lester Green, ol St. Eleanor», arrived this 
week In the barque Charles ». Lelurgey from a six 
month'» visit to the old cc

Mr. Don (las 
company, has 
severe sore tb

ti and ge—In. 
в V-Wholesale 
I sell IL Fries

AND ELOCUTION.
158 Prism WUllam St.YOU CAN BUY

SHIRTS, COLLARS,
CUFFS, UNDERWEAR,

TIES, SUSPENDERS, 
UMBRELLAS, HANDKERCHIEFS

and all kinds of

honors. He will re.
has gone to Harrington, 
■ with her aun^Mre.

De Wolfe

• (

MBS. B. F. PORTEODS,34. Men's Furnishingsгнило, w. a.
(Frances тіШ) of Mi.

Winner of Msdeme Sainton 
Dolby's Vooal Scholarship 
for Great Britain.

Mrs. Perteoos to prepared to receive pupils lor 
lessons in the art of tinging and advanced pupUe for 
the pianoforte. Oratorio and ballad singing.

135. [PmwMea^is far sale^nTturo by Mr.G.O. Ful*

ІЦт fa—Mre. Rigby, North Sydney, to (totting at 
the" Cottage," a guest of Lady Archibald.

Mrs. Geo. Smith has returned from Pictou and to 
vtoltiag at" Fern HU1."

fiftos Ada Marie Crow to now organising a tourist 
itirty, for a trant-atiantie trip, which wUl embrace 
potato ol totereu to England, Ireland, and Scotland, 
and also the continent. There to no doubt that 

Truroriane, who always eelse with avidity 
anything special and progressive, will avail them, 
selvae of the special rates offered by Misa Crow, and 
see some of the wonders of the Old World.

Tbe Misse» Garde, of Toronto, and Mtoe Nora 
Blanchard, Windsor, are guests of Mr. Hugh Me. 
Kenale.

Mtoe Mettle Jones Is enjoying a short trip to St.

Mr. H. T. Harding rel
"^KnuSent Arohîîtid'sJlarge circle ot friends re- 
Aset to know of her continued Indl-position.

Mrs. Chariton Btork (nee Miss A eues Knox) was 
greeted with • large and eppreciative audto 
who were, throughout the eveelng, thoroughly lu 
sympsthy with the talented reader. Several ol Mre. 
Black's ieetodtions were new ю Truro audiences, 
and, there tore, especially attractive. Mr. J. D. 
Rose, to an exceedingly neat and fluent Impromptu 
speech, announced Mre. Black's consent to a second 
appearance o* her return from New Glasgow and
<*Mrsî>Bteckeîs the guest of Mr. Hugh MacKenste 
dering her stay In town. ...

Mre.*. ReymoMs, bnngor, Me., Is expected here 
shortly to • акав long yitit among home friends.

Mr. W. 8. Ctiktn to expected to arrive home on 
Saturday next fro* Pennsylvania*

Bev. Mr. Martep. feetor ql Maitland, occupied 
і he pulpit of St John*» on Sunday last. The Rev. 
irentieman was a gueet at the rectory during hto 
*hort stay to town. P*o.

AT 82 KING 8T.Columbia 
pies and Cheaper Than Elsewhere.

WHY p_ •*b7t the

she la recovering from 
Mrs. Ernest SrLec is 

benefit of her health.
Mr. Henry Uottegetien, of New York cKy, has 

been vtoltiag Calais on business during this week. 
Mr. Gotlegetien, is one of the prominent lawyers ot
NMrsTT.kJ. Smith spent Sunday In Calais, the 
guest of Mrs. Joseph Meredith.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong have returned 
Irom New York and Boston where they ep nt two

Mise Ada Bates has returned from Boston and to 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hume Bates.

Miss Mary Short has returned Irom a pleasant 
visit with friends In St. George.

Miss Mary Lambe has retur ed Irom a long visit 
in the Western States and Is now the gueet of her 
sister Mrs. J. V. Rockwood.

Mrs. Harriet Waahbume has arrived from Boston, 
having enjoyed a pleasant vtolt In that city. 
^MrsjSamuel Hayward has returned to her home
ІПМге.с!м. Gove, who has been «pending a day 
or two with her daughter Mrs. Hasen Grimmer, 
hat returned to St. Andrews.

Mre. Walter Swift left oa Saturday 
to Vaneeboro, Maine.

THE FIRST DAY OF MAY.
Next door below Waterbary & Rising'», i

Columbus, Communication* to
PETERSEN'S MUSIC STORE, King Street, or 
HOTEL STANLEY, King Square.

from.

і N. B. і

THE5. Kuhlan.
country. 

Gordon, ol the 
been confined Freemanto hto house wTh a 

CmMBON AND Blux.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. Я. I.

I Paoenese to tor «ale In Charlottetown at S.Urey'a 
Bas ear Co., and Carter's Bookstore.!

May 8—Mr. and Mrs. James MacLean ol New 
Glasgow, who have been visiting Mrs. Chav. Hynd- 
man, returned to their home on Monday. Misa 
Minnie Hyndman accompanied them.

Mr. Charles Loogworth, eon of Mr. George Long- 
worth, has returned from Montreal, where he at- 
tended Motilll College. Mr. Longworth'e whole 
college career has been a most successful one.

Mn. Joseph Uusworth to visiting In Sherbroke.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A.O. Morton and Mn. Hodgson 

have returned home. It is pleating to learn that 
Mr. Moraon'a health bas been much benefited by 
hto trip.

Mn. J. M. MacLeod and her sister Mn. Crandall, 
who have spent the pest iortulght with Mn. Mac- 
Leod, wen pasaengen on the Florida on Sunday. 
Mn. MacLeod goes to Bridgeport,Conn., where she 
Will spend two or three months.

Mr. William Wveka, of Brighton, who has been

Lit wisdom suggest 
For four medicine chest - ;

Broder’! Sirop,
Periling’ Ointment, <
Perkins’ 
pain Alleviator,
Dr. Wilson’s 
British Bongh Balsam:

deleahon

і <•>turned this week from a Potato.7. 5

ties I lb. Yielded 147 lbs.

“The beet potato since the introduction 
of the Ежгіу Rose."

Admitted to be the finest flavored potsto 
in the American market. A tremendous 
demand for them there. Better than the 
beet table potato we have in Canada. A 
few for seed in pound lots can be purchased

es IlllWon. 

Andante 
tTlu'eillU.

Si

l 00 ' ЇЙЇЯІад.
10. Lboru*—"8РІ.0ІП* M.ld.11., ..
11. P*l.r.»UI : “Minuet,"

Misa Thompson,
Mtoe Hlllaon.

12. "Uod Save the Quven," by chorus.
Mrs. Jardine went u> Newcastle on Friday and 

returned on Monday evening.
Mr. Allan Parsons, of Montreal, is in town today.

for her home

Warner arrived from 8t. 
day and spent Sunday to town, the gueet of I 
Gierke. He returned to St. John on Monday.

.Wagner.John on Satur- 
of Mayor

fromDOBCUMBTMM.

lor aale in Dorclwater liy.G. M. John H. King,І Рійні aies Is 
Fatrweather.l

May 7—Dr. Calkin of SavkvlUe was In town on

Mrs. G. T. Dobson who lias been attending Mc 
Gi I college, Montreal, to spending hto vacation here.

Miss Etierbrooke of SackvlUe is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Onlton.

Mre.tRetnnte and Mrs. T. Beterbrooke of SackvlUe 
•pent Wednesday in town.

Miss Smith and master H. Milner «.re the guests 
of Lady Smith.

Mrs. M L. Sleeves of Hillsboro is visiting friends

Last Wednesday Mr. J. W. Y. Smith and Mre. 
Smith brought their little daughter to be christ- 
ened In Trinity church by Rev. J. R. Campbell. 
Alter the ceremony, Rev. J. R. Campbell, Mr. and 
Mre. G. W. Chandler, Mr. and Mre. W. C. Milner 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Allison, Mrs. Joshua Chandler,

Smith's Creek, Kings Co., N. H.HVOIOVCHB.

PARR* BOBO. Мат 8.—Mr. H. Watson arrived here on Saturday 
from Princeton, N. J. Mr. Wats in Intends to 
preach here this summer. He occupied the pulpit 
in the preebyterian church last Sunday at both

PRICE,20 CENTS PER POUND ;■ 
■THREE POUNDS FOR 60 0ENT8.(Pnoenssa to far aale at Parrs boro book-store. 

Mat Є—The members of Iyanboe lodge, l.O. O.
Thursday

I
(Postpaid.)

tby express to aev express office for $1. 
or, by post, when under five pounds.

Purchaser to Pay Expreea Charge.

F., entertained their lady friends on 
evening, April 20, their natal day, and on the loi- 
lowing tveglng the C. M. B. A gave a pleasant lit 
tie party in their hall.

Mr. McKenna made a brief visit to Keutvtllo last 
week, and Mr. Evlile to Windsor.

Mtoe Isabel Atfrmyi has been visiting friends at

ng and evening 
Mr. W.8. Blake's 

welcome nlm back again.
Mise Kathleen McCullough and Misa May Tren. 

holm of Cape Tormentlne are visiting at the "Bay 
View."
^ Mr.JIoward has returned to hto home in Presque 
^mIss* Doherty of MUItown is visiting her sister

ММІм J^’hnsonrisited Kingston last week.
Mtoe Fanny Gtrouard to visiting her mother Mrs.

C'm”r”n.Doherty of MUItown spent a day In

t°InspectoreSmltb of Petltcodlac visited our schools 
last week. Vemnbb.

many friends are pleased toABiSSEteriss
next week.

Mrs. L. H. Davies was present at 
drawing room held by the Governor 
Lady Aberdeen at Ottawa on Saturday, AprU 28th. 
Mrs. Davies wore an effective trained gown of Lon. 
dun smoke ehk, watered silk front, corsage garni- 
lured with gold passementerie, ana trimmings of 
cream lace, with diamond ornaments,

Tbe entertainment to have been held In St. Pe
ter's school room on the 7th has been postponed 
until the 14th. These penny readings are very
P°’fhe*Charlottetown town tennis club baa had its 

meeting lor D4, elected new members and offl- 
etc., and is getting the courts to readiness lor

ill

EVERYWHERE FOR SXIÆ.
і, the vice-regal 

• General and j

ишт8.
N. S. Crowe, geq., Pleasant 

Street, Truro, N. S.
“It ii with much plwure I 

testily to the gnttmwiu of K. D. C. 
which i, undoubtedly worthy of the name, 
“The King oi Cure,." I hue been 
troubled lor onr » ye*r with oddity flatu
lency and heartburn, and now slier uiing 
but three pockugM of K. D. C„ I am 
hippy to state timt I am completely fro 
from then trouble,. A cured тав.”

Free sample mailed to any addreei, K. 
D. C, Co., Ltd., New Olugow, N. 8., and 
117 State Street, Bolton, Maw.

in.pwt ihe Brantford Bicycle
OUy. CAREFULLY

Miss Laura Smith and Mist M. Robln«on also little 
Мім Allison aod master Horatla Milner repaired 
to Lady bmltha for five o'clock tea and extended 
acquaintance with the Utile stranger.

Judge Landry returned home
°Mr»?' Hewson and her 
from Moncton on Saturday

_____title on Friday. Mr. Lane hai been here a
number el years aed made many friends, *U very

SSHïïr;
Hon. H7b. Emmerson has returned from Fred-

• eo'Os •
ip41//first

on Thundij fromwe,.taler of the Iota Lleotaoont flore roor, 
left Charlottetown on Blinder bj ihe .toomer Flor
id.. ________________________________Du«.

Prtaedor’. CmreneUei mor bo fatal to oil the new- 
o* tahrtae. Aboolotaly rota-repelltoF they ore Dot 
to h. dUUoroUhed fro* the Ota „tall » 
proofed. ЛІІ It their meet merit. Crew 
clod* tore* end >U dm* febrile. They ere per

all Priestley'• drees goods.

•f*My Toothache 1
little daughter arrived 
to visit Mra. G. Chand- damatlon beard every hour to tbe day.

_______ -j to the meet common ailment of young and
old. end te the aggregate inflate more suffering than 
perhaps any other single oomptolet. A one minute 
cure Is Just what every person desires to poeeeee. 
Nervlliee—nerve pelt cere-eoto almost toefaelly toю^^’ій’даогет-і 
bbs&îï3a:ss,ffî№№h7s

dealers In medicine.

Toothache With Wood and Steel RUna
HAMUfAOTUSSS «V■

.-A.T- ■w.,

T. A. CROCKETT'S
DRUG STORE.вето mom oatauoow

в
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FSOCIAL AND PERSONAL LADIES COLL KGШ NOTES. ADDITIONAL Я ALI WAX NOTES.

On Saturday Mu. and Mise Daly returned from 
the United States, and on Tuesday afternoon there 
was a small tea given at government boose, which 

» v*rv welcome diversion on a wet and disa
greeable afternoon. Among the goeels were Mrs. 
Montgomery Moore and the Misses Col borne, Mrs. 
Apsley Smith, Mrs. Hodgson, Mrs. Clarkson, 
Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. W.6. Duflus, Mrs. and Miss 
Slajter, Mrs. «Leach, and all the Intimate govern
ment bouse circle, with a few additions and

CAMWOBMLLO. FOUND AT LAST.ГОожтпгою) rsoi Tan Pans.] Sackville, May 8.— The dovecote was thrown 
into quite a flatter on 8atnrdav afternoon bf a visit 
from the McGill glee and banjo clubs. The young 
men were astonished at the else of the building and 
the number of students and expressed a good deal 
of admiration at the thorough equipment In the 
musical and art departments. Tiey said it was 
quite eqntl to any in Montreal. They were enter
tained for some time by listening to Miss Ayer’s 
orchestra that was having its annual weekly drilling. 
The violin pnpils have been putting in some very 
hard work lately and showed up well. So much 
so that the visitors said it was as goo і music as they 
had ever heard any where and they began to trem
ble for their own laurels.

Their concert in the evening whs a great success, 
with an appreciative and orderly audienc*. The 
McGill students are a gentlemanly, fine looking set 
of young тзп and wjre received with applause and 
given frequent encores. Their music was of a very 
taking character and well given but did not in any 
way excell that of our own students, apart from the 
fact that they possess more and greater variety of 
instrumente. I hope next year the Mt, Allison 
boys' will start a banjo club for themselves, it is 
such a jolly, good fellowship sort of instiument. I 
do not advise their trying the guitar, It is а1гоо=щи 
dangerous for students as the "spring variety" as* it 
leads inevitably to a serenade and moonlight music 
beneath my lady’s casement, and is not popular 
with the powers that be.

On Sunday the "McGills" received some little

Mat 7,—Mr. J. H. Gettinger who has been in 8t. 
George the past week is on the Island again.

Mr. Crosby, of Yarmouth, N. 8., is 
the Byron.

Rev. W. II. Street has returned from his trip to 
St. John.

Mrs. Irvin, of St. John, has taken rooms at Mr.

The Latest.Miss Dot Coogle 
to whist on Tuesday evening.

Mr. E. J. Speldem and wife 
Yoik.

Miss Llxaie Emerson is filling Miss BeaUeav' s 
position as organist in St. George's church. Miss 
Beatteav is confined to her house by sickness.

sud Driscoll is staying with her friend 
Miss Essie Bervin^Lancaster.

The Longlellow club has reorganized meeting 
every week at their different homes. The Misses 
Bertha and Nellie Cushing, Lizzie Bcatleay, Bessie 
Ervin ДЕ sale Garvin. Bessie Knight, Nan Bills 
Messrs Ned Taylor, Dr. Schamell, K. Schamell, 
Mr. Ester, J. Ellis, II. Driscoll H. Peters, J. 
Raymond are the members. The Club met this 
week at Mrs. Herbert Olive’s.

Mr. Wilmot and family have moved to the city 
and will be very much missed by their many friends 
in Car le ton.

Mr. Frank Scammell has moved to Mr. W il mot’s 
ate residence.

Rev. Mr. Ross and family of Woodstock have 
moved to Carleton.

Mr. Maurice H. Tuffs, purser of the steamer,New 
Brunswick, is very ill at his home, Blue Bock.

Mrs. I. C. Olive is slowly improving bnt still un- 
m. Miss Clara Qui 

May Flu

rtained a few of her friends 

have gone to New
The Best.

No More Broken Collars at the
registered at .

£

American Steam Laundry,Misa Ma L. P. Simpson’s and intends remaining here during 
the summer.

Mrs. Jump, of Esstport, has a class in painting 
on this Island.

Miss Lillie
98 to 10У Charlotte Street.

We have just placed in oar new Building two machines that willAllingham gave a social whist on 
Thursday evening. Among those present were. 
Miss Dick, Miss lisrvie. Miss Taylor, and Messrs. 
Stanley Johnston, A. W. Hickson, Monton Taylor 
and Geo. Allingham.

Mr. Alex 8. Porter, of Boston, general manager 
of the Campobello Co., was on the Island the latter 
part of last week.

It is rumored that one of our young ladies is soon 
to be united in the bonds of matrimony, to an 
enterprising young man ol Eastport.

The Halifax choral association gave an excellent 
concert at Orpheus Hall on Tuesday evening, and

POSITIVELY IRON COLLARStbeirflKt» very^mnch since last year, good as 
Ariadne ’’ came first on the programme, the solo

Taylor and Mrs. Lear earned themselves new laur
els uy their singing, perhaps the former espe< і ally.

Cowen s Rose Maiden formed the second half ol 
the programme, and was admirably sung. Mr. 
Currie, Mr. Burgoyne, Mrs. Taylor, and Mrs. 
11 agarty sang the solos, and the choruses which are 
verv taking, went with great precision.

Mr. Burgoyne and Mr. Logan who accompanied 
on the piano and organ did a bard evenings work 
and deserve all the praise they received.

Mobbis Gbanvii.uk

both standing and tom down.

Without Cracking the Edges.
If you want your Collars to wear longer, send them to us we 

promise you the best of work and prompt delivery.
Incognito

HARCOURT.

M ay 9—Mt sers. II. R. Sturdee and Ralph March, 
of St. John, took in the situation here yesterday, 
and left by the noon train for Richibucto.

Mr. Bliss Anderson, of Sackville, Is here today.
Mr. E. B. Buckerfield and Mr. Thomas Atkin

son, two ex-wardens of Kent, went to Moncton this 
morning.

Mr. John J. Archibald, of the Central, visited 
Bathurst yesterday, and returned by this morning’s

Йг. F. Ryan, of Sackville, was at the Eureka 
yesterday en route to Bathurst.

Mr. William Taylor ami family bave removed 
from PetilcoUiac and taken up their residence in 
Mr. Bliss Bailey’s house.

Mr. William Campbell has gone to Millerton, 
where he will remain for the summer.

Mr. T. Collins of St. John, and Mr. D. Grant of 
Moncton, were at the Eureka yesterday.

Mr. D. W. Ilocgg was at the Eureka today going

Mr. F. R. Cole,of Moncton, spent today in Her-

. 1.1 i°?elo leave her room 
>ing with Mrs. olive. GOD9QE BROS.Telephone 214.FREDERIOTOS.

WESTFIELD.[ iY. JUBKSS is foi 
Fenet? and J. U. J

May 9.—We have the delightful prospect in view 
of three large At Homes in one week. Invitations 
have been issued for an At Home to be given at 
Faraline Place, government house, ou Monday, 
May 14*, from half-past four to half-past seven, it 
being thelSBth anniversary of the marriage ol Gov
ernor and Mrs. Fraser.

Mrs. Klngdon has also issued invitations for an 
At Home at Bottreaux House on Saturday after
noon, and ou Friday Mr. au 1 Mrs. Inglis will be at 
home to their friends from four to six as a farewell 
before taking their departure for London, Ontario, 
where they will in future reside.

Mrs. Clifton Tabor left on Monday for a visit to 
inland, where she will remain for some months.
Mis. A. 8. Murray returned home today from a 

pleasant visit to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Pitts are receiving congratu

lations on the arrival of a baby boy.
Mrs. and Miss Botsford are here at their old home, 

" Grane Lawn.»'
Dr. McNally, of Millville, spent a short time here 

at bis old borne last week.
Dr. Torrens has bought the Saunder’e homestead 

on Queen street and is moving there, and Dr. Seery 
and family will reside in the house on Carleton 
street vacat d by Dr. Torrens.

Prof. Davidson, of the university, entertained the 
choir of St. Paul’s and a few other friends at his 
rooms in the university on Friday evening.

Mr. A. Slason Thompson, of Chicago, formerly of 
this city, is here visiting his mother, Mrs. Geo. 
Thompson, Brunswick street.

Postmaster Hilyard and family are moving into 
Mr. Temple’s residence on Queen street.

Mrs. Richardson, of Edmund ton, is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Colter, King street.

The friends of Mrs. Coburn will regret to learn 
that she is very poorly, being confined to her room 
for some days past.

Mr. W. G. Clarke and his bride arrived home 
from their wedding trip on Monday evening.

Misa Chôme, the young lady attending the Nor- 
mal school, who was so badly injured, last winter, 
while on a driving party from Spring hill, was con
veyed to her home on Friday last.

Miss Hume left here on Friday for Montreal en 
route to St. Louis, where she will visit her sister, 
Mrs. Thompson, after which she will make her 
future home in Nelson, В. C. As Miss Hume was 
moot popular among a large circle of friends she 
will be much missed. Cricket.

sale in F re 
Hawtnome,

lericton by W. T. U. BEAR IN MIND. Pianoforte Teaching.
The following letter is self explanatory, typ

"Miss Armstrong Is one of my 
pupils. She is an excellent planiste, and folly un
derstands the most modern methods ol Plaaoiorte 
playing and teaching. Her touch is purely legate 
ana of the best quality, and I know her to be a meet 
faithful teacher." Hespecially,

S. B. MILLS,

May 9 —The Episcopal pulpit is to be filled in the 
future by Rev. Mr. Armstrong of Welsford. Rev.

T. Parlee will still reside in this place, but is j0 
preach at Oik Point.

Miss Maggie Boyd, ol St. John, spent a few days 
with her friend, Mr. Edward Lingley, of Ne repie 
Station.

What was probably the last dance of the

Do yon want a little photo
Well defined?

Then go to Harold Сиво, most talented
Bear in mind.

For he’s the man to pose you,
So that everybody knows you,
No matter where you goe* you

Perhaps you need a larger pict 
Well, I’m just the one to fix 
Family, and self included,
Whether cabinet or panel,
(By no photographic annal 
Uf pretence allow yourselves 
To be deluded;.
And if you should propose 
"Baby showed his liule toes,"
Ur looked—well just a tnflle нudeil. 
Baby I I’m the man to pose you,
So that everybody knows you.
No matter "where jous goes" you.

Bear in mind he

attention from the towns people and were invited to 
sing with the choir ol the Methodist church. One 
of their number who is studying for the English 
church, assisted with the services at St. Pauls. 
They departed on Monday for Truro, much pleased 
with their reception in Sackville and quite con
vinced that more things flourish in New Brunswick 
than spruce trees and bears.

On Friday a baker’s dozen of the young ladies 
were at a very enjoyable live o’clock tea at Mrs. 
Bedford Dixons. It was strictly a dove party and 
very informal. The girls took off their

in mind !
Stcinwav Ilall.

New York, Oct.
Ml"* Artnatrong rrevive* pupil* mt her 
raidenee, 141 Union Street.

loth, 1891.was gotten np by three of onr young 
place at Mr. R. T. Ballantine's house at Westfield 
centre on Wednesd

and took

evening. Among thoseaay
nd Mrs. Jas. Calvin, Mr. andpresent were : Mr. a 

Mrs. A. J. Heath, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Finlay, 
Misses Ella and Minnie Ballantine, Millie Steven- 
son, Jessie Lyon, Edna | Powers. (St. John), and 
Cora Bvlyea, and Messie. Edgar Stevens, Cheslcy 
elevens, Harry Ballantine, Harry Deforest 
[HamptonJ, A. A. Lyon, Cha-. Finlay, Irvine 
Fairweather (Pvtitcodi ic), Grey Waters and Frank 
Lingley. Music was furnished by Mr. Thos. 
Lingley.

Mr. A. M. Woodman, re urned from Chicago on 
Thursday. He has been making bis home in that 
cit.v during the winter. Mrs. and Miss Woodman 
will return in about a fortnight.

Miss May Lingley has returned home from her 
visit in ht. John. She was accompanied by her 
sister Miss Bertha Lingley and Mrs. Kenned/.

Miss Maud Lingley, spent a few days last week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Linglev.

Mr. Spafford Belyea, was the guest of Mr. 
Leander Lingley on Sunday last.

Mr. JamesLingley,spent Wednesday in8LJohn.
Mrs. J. II. llawson and her daughter Miss 

Georgia, left on the midnight train, Sunday, to visit 
relatives in Oregon. Rosebuds.

SACKVILLE. X
thereby displaying some very pretty silk blouses, 
and gathered in a cosy way about several little tables 
on which was served a dainty meal such as Mrs. 
Dixon knows so well how to give. The time passed 
so quickly that they were quite surprised when a 
teacher arrived for them and they regretted that a 
five o’cjock could not begin some hours earlier.

This is su :h a nice way of entertaining the stu
dents, it is a pity that more people do not adopt it. 
It would do away with late hours, interrupted 
studies and expensive evening dress and yet 
young people could have the good time they 
dearly love. Of course the "other side" ought 
be invited too if this form of party became general 
for even if young meu dont care for tea, they do care 
for meeting the young ladies. Think of it ye hos- 

that were grievously perplexed last winter 
to get a clear evening to have an Academy party 
and issue your next Invitations from five to seven.

I wish to correct a mistake made last week in re
gard to the Art department. Mrs. Miller's name 
was inadvertently substituted fer that of Mi«s 
Alcorn. Miss Alcorn has been for some years the 
chief assistant teacher, Mrs. Miller takes lessons

[Рвоевжва is for saie in Sackville at Wm. J. 
Goodwin's Bxikstore. In Middle Sackville by E. 
M. Merrill.]

<T.v\Address, 85 Germain St.,
HAROLD CLIMO. m

H
May 8.— Dr. J. R. Inch, spent Sunday in town the 

guest of his daughter Mrs. Hunton.
Captain and Mrs. Moore and children, wjnt to 

Shediac on Tuesday to sp-nd a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. В. B. Patterson, spent Sunday with 

Mrs Patterson’s parents.
Miss Mabel Rannie, hai returned from her visit 

to St.John.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Parrs boro, were in town 

last week, Mr. Smith intends moving bis family 
here in a few weeks.

Miss May Hanford, spent Sunday at the Rectory.
Mr. Charles Avard and Mr. Edgar Copp, who 

have been attending Jefferson college, 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McLeod, were the guests of 
Mr. Edward Trueman on Sunday.

Mr. Leonard Goodwin, of Baie Verte, is visiting 
his brother Mr. W. J. Goodwin- Gavin.

Gregg, Mr. and Mrs. David Dnnham, Mr. and Mrs, 
Richard Davis, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Woods, Mrs. 
Thomas Rud, Mrs. John Smith, Mrs, Bartlett, Mrs. 
Richard Lodge, Miss Emma Reed, Miss CUrs 
Dunham, Messrs Fannie Josephine, Gregg, Messrs. 
Knorr, Shanks, O. A. Lordly, Authur. Bette, and

Mrs. Mathers, black silk, pale blue figured silk 
white, flowers ,|et ornaments.

Mrs. John C. Hatheway, yellow silk with chiflon, 
gold ornaments.

Mrs. Hanlngton, scarlet silk, brillant ornaments. 
Mrs. Robt. П. Armstrong, black surah silk, no 

ornaments.
Mrs. Wolf, silk, pearl ornaments.
Mrs. David Dunham, pearl silk with lace trim-

Mrs. Richard Divis, cream satin with veiling, 
pale blue ribbons a d feathers.

Mrs. Stewart, black lace, white flowers.
Mrs. Woods, cardinal silk, ent steel trie 
Mrs. Themas Reed, g rev silk, jet ornam 
Mrs. John Smith, cardinal silk, challi

'Ml*

lessee.

If you doubt as to which BOILER 
FEEDER is BEST, send for one of 
ours on Thirty Days’ trial. tylt will 
cost you nothing to test it.

were in town

NE WCASTLE.

&fiss Bowal, one of the music pupils, was so un
fortunate as to crush her fingers in a falling window. 
At first it was feared her hand was seriously hurt 
but it has been skillfully treated by Dr. Calkin and 
there will be no permanent injury. It was a very 
unhappy accident, for Miss Bowal was taking les
sons on piano, organ and violin and as she is an ex
cellent performer her music will be much missed at 
the closing exercises.

It is on occasions of this kind that Miss Fulerton, 
the matron, comes to the front. She reins supreme 
in the hospital, and with her long years of experi
ence, she is to the girls, as mother, nurse and рііум- 
cian all in one, aided by her kind heart and cheer
ful manner. She has been at the college so long, 
they would hardly know how to get along without 
her. and old students, coming back for a visit, al
ways look out for her familiar face and kindly greet
ing. Miss Masters, who has charge of the commis
sariat, always remembers the invalids with tempt
ing dishes, and the others are also indebted to her 
skill for many a toothsome dainty. The tables are 
always abundantly supplied with good food three 
times a day, and the nine o'clock bread and 
before retiring, is a regular institution.

There is no need whatever to hold buttercups 
under the fair chins of the students, the fact that 
the yearly butter bill comes to a thousand dollars, 
testifies that they have it good, and plenty of it. 
Of course there are always some who find fault with 
the food, but they must be those who live on bad 
terras with their digestion, and it has been truly 
saiiî that "even in heaven, some people would 
grumble that their cloud was damp, and their halo 
a misfit." .МлК'і'н.

Aukh3°“HE98 'S for 8kle in Newc*stle by Max 

May 9,—Some changes are taki 
Merchant's Bank at Newcastle. STIRLING & BBOVHLEY.lace in the 

cKane, the
agent, has returned, after a three months’ trip to 
the United Kingdom and the continent. Mr. 
Richey Park, who was acting agent during Mr. 
Me Kane’s absence, 'has been appointed to the 
management of 
Mr. Lane . of that place coming here as 
accountant. Mr. Dickinson left on Monday for 
Kingston, Kent Co.

mg PI 
Mr. M

RICHIR UCTO.

G ,̂^ов*квм '* ,or -le in Richibucto by Théo. P.

May 9.—Mr. W. W. Short went to St. John last 
Friday to attend the funeral ot Mrs. Chas. K. Short.

Judge Jones and Mr. Herbert Irving, of Buc- 
touche were in town last week.

Mr. Rory McDonald is away on a trip to Boston.
Mr. Wm. Caie, who has been in Waterville. Me., 

for the past year is visiting home.
Mr. James Ireland, of Halifax, spent Sunday in 

Kingston.
Rev. Mr. Parker, who will take charge of the 

Presbyterian congregation in Koucbibouguac this 
summer, occupied the pulpit of Chalmers church on 
Sunday evening.

Mr. A. W. Hai 
guest, for sev 
Allan Haines.

Mr. Edward 
yesterday.

minings, 

e, cream
‘•її;ire. Robt. Bartlett, black satin and veiling, vel
vet flowers.

Miss Emma Reed, apple green silk, pink surah 
and white flowers.

Mrs. Richard Lodge, figured challie, 
pearl ornaments.

Miss Clara Dunham, Oxford cream India silk and

^ Miss Fannie Gregg, pale bine bilk trimmings and
Miss josephiue Gregg, pale blue shot silk 

lace, (et ornemente.

FRO Ж TAD FOL E TO FROG.

An Interesting Process That Will Interest 
Young ami Old Readers.

the branch at Dorchester.

Le Bod Marche. !
MONCTON.

is for sale In Moncton at 
the Central Bookstore an

cream lace.
[Progress 

Bookstore, at 
McCoy.j

May 9,—Moncton people cannot complain of hav
ing no place to spend an evening, lor we certainly 
had bur share of entertai

On Friday evening the Fisk Jubilee Singers 
were in the opera bouse. This splendid concert 
was not as well patronized as usual, coming as it 
did immediately alter two amateur entertainments; 
but those who heard it were delighted, and said 
they were even better than when they last visited 
Moncton.

On Saturday evening " A Social .•session " was on 
and it was greeted with a crowded

the Moncton 
d by J. E.

:
Mrs. Wm. Mitchell bas moved from her former 

place of residence ol Pleasant street and is at present 
located at "Hilltop." Mr. Manny and family have 
moved into the house vacated by Mrs. Mitchell.

Mr. W. R. Robinson arrived home on Saturday 
Halifax where he has been attending Dalhousic

Late Ladies'iEmporium, ;

91 CHARLOTTE ST. :Ladies’ and Misses’
Mr. Howard of the Bank of Nova Scotia is at 

present in St. John relieving the staff.
Mr. McKenzie of Chatham and captai a Hemming 

of the R. 8. C. I. Frederictou, were in town on 
Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Dean of Chatham

Mr. Drury oi the Bank of Montreal, Chatham, 
called at tnc "Rocks" on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Walker of the Mcrchauts'Bink appeared in 
town on Monday.

::nes, bridge inspector, was the 
lays last week, of Mr. and Mrs.

Girouard, of Monc'on, was :: UN0ERCL0THIN6,
WRAPPERS,
HOSE, &C.

in town There is probably nothing in the animal 
kindom which meets with more remarkable 
changes in its natural life than a frog. If 
begins as an egg and hatches out as a fish 
—that is, a tadpole or polliwog—its gills 
at first breathing water alone.

In its early days, however, a tadpole soon 
loses the outside part of its gills and 
breathes air. so that it has to come to the 
surface ot the water to take a lresh breath.

During the early part of its career the 
tadpole swims by sculling with a long tail. 
Alter awhile its .legs begin to grow out, 
the bind legs coming first, The tail gets 
to be shorter and shorter, and when the 
tadpole is a complete trog it has no tail at 
all, but swims by kicking.

When halt frog and half tadpole it still 
has a good deal of tail, and in addition big 
bind legs and mere sprouts of fore legs, so 

I that it is really a very tunny looking ob-

DALHOUSIE.
spent Friday afternoon

the boards, [Progrès* 
Stewart. I

is for sale In Dalhousic by Dugald
■; Children'sMiss Agnes Knox (Mrs. Charlton Black) gave a 

recital on Monday evening. The house was not as 
well filled as it might have been. Still it was a fair 
audience, and very appreciative. Miss Knox has 
visited Moncton before, and her second appearance 
but confirmed the favorable impressions already

Mat 9.—Mrs. II. B. Morris who has been visiting 
friends in Fredericton for some time returned home 
on Wednesday evening.

The many friends ol Mr. Geo. A. Goggle 
glad to see him in town last week.

Mr. C. Brown, of Jacquet River spent Saturday 
in town.

Master Norman Stewart spent Friday and Satur
day in Campbeilton.

Mr. Thomas McMillan, ol Jacquet River spent 
Monday and Tuesday in Bellevue the guest of Mr.
°*Mn Wlrt"

: Dresses, <fcv. j.

Mrs.H.D.Lewis.WOODSTOCK. ST. MARY'S. N R.
I Progress is for 

John Loane A Co.]
Mat S.—The matriagn of Miss Mamie Werner, ol 

Woodstock to Mr. Andrew McLellan, of Dorches
ter, Mass., was celebrated by Rev. Fr. Glennen, in 
St. Peter’s Church', Dorchester, on Wednesday, 25th 
April, at 7.So. The bride who is a charming brun
ette, wore a lovely dress ol cream corded silk, pro
fusely trimmed with lace, a bridal veil caught up 
with lilies of the va'.ley, and carried a bouquet of 
cream roses. She was attended by her cousin, Miss 
Sadie Muldoon, who looked very pretty in white 
silk, and carried a bouquet of pink roses. The 
groom was supported by Mr. 
of the bride. ДІІег the ceremony, the bridal party 
drove to the residence of the bride's cousin, Mr. 
C. B. Muldoon, where a reception was held, and 
the wedding supper served. Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
Lellan then took the train for Lynn, their future 
home, accompanied by the best wishes ot tdeir 
many friends. Mrs. McLellan was the recipient ol 
a large number ol presents from friends in Wood- 
stock and Massachusetts, the groom's present being 
a very handsome piano.

Mrs. George A. Tavlor entertained a number of 
little children on Wednesday afternoon at a tea par
ty, the occasion being the fourth birthday of her 
daughter Kathleen. The little ones, prettily arrayed 
in dalntv dresses, spent a merry afternoon with 
various games, and at tea time testified a hearty 
appreciation of the many nice things prepared for 
their delectation. Those present were little Misses 
Jean Garden, Helen Dibblee, Marguerite and Maud 
Smith, Nan and Margaret Dibblee, Kittle Werner, 
Eva and Etbel Hanson, May Morley, Katie Baird, 
Babie Wright, Julia Bull, Annie Marshall, Fannie 
Perkins-Raymond, and Masters Douglas Winslow, 
Wennie and Charlie Jones, Beresford Connell, Jack 
Garden.

*W ^ ^Fisher of Fredericton, spent Sunday

Miss Pauline Wilson returned from Montreal on 
Saturday.

Congratulations are being oflered to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Norman Winslow on the birth of a daughter.

Elaine.

sale in Woodstock by Mr.
Mrs. Uphain went to Truro last Thursday to 

spend a few days; on her return she will open 
classes In the Y . M. C. A building, Alma street. 

Mr. A. C. Stead left on Thursday afternoon for St.

May 7.—Miss Lillian Pepper is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Nelson Foster, at her home in Upper 
Manger ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Robinson, of Blackville, 
Northumberland County, have returned home.

Mrs. Barker has returned to Oaklands Centre, 
after a pleasant visit to Mrs. C. Brown.

Mrs. W. A. Gamble has resumed the position of 
organist in Trinity cbapcl, Lower St. Mary's.

Miss Mamie Hughes spent Saturday and Sunday 
at home, returning to her school this morning.

Mr. G. A. Johnson spent a few days at home 
recently.

Rumors of more spring weddings are afloat. One 
mentioned is that of one of St. Mary's fairest yenng 
ladies, and a young gentleman of Upper Maugerville. 
Another will deprive St. Mary's of one of its most 
accomplished musicians, who will also take np her 
residence in Maugerville.

A number of cases of scarlet fever are reported 
from Upper Maugerville. The families of Mr. 
William Magie, Mrs. J. Shields, and Captain C. 
Shields, are among those afflicted.

Mrs. A. Johnstone visited her brother last week.
Mi«s Gertrude Browne visited friends in Frederic

ton recently.
Mrs. Wisely, of St. John, is visiting friends hert.

Oakland.

' *******
Mr. A. C. Stead left i 
jIiu on a holiday trip.
Rev. J. M. Robinson, accompanied by his 

son, Milieu, left for New York on Monday 
nooiL They will probably be absent about

. Jo
little 

alter-

nt, barrister, was in Port Elgin last 
■nd the tpncral ol bis sister-in-law, REMOVAL.

J.SJ.D. HOVE.

M. Cowpertbwalte registered at Murpby’e 
°nday. Othello.BUl D. Gra 

Friday 
Mrs. Grant.

Miss Dottie Borden, who is attending school in 
Sackville spf-nt Sunday at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. T. Nevins left on Monday 
afternoon for a trip to Boston.

Mrs. J. E. Masters was in 8 
last week visiting friends.

Mr. J. E. Jarvis who has been visiting 
town left last Friday for bis home in Tor

Miss L. Harley of Newcastle was in town for a 
few days last week the guest of her friends Mrs. (;. 
J. Butcher.

Mrs. E. 1 
і Gii

hotel on M

FA IR VILLE.

A Reception was held at the Parsonage ol the 
Church of the Good Shepherd Falrville, Monday 
evening. Luneheoo served In the daintiest manner.

Mrs. McKeil received her guests in a handsome 
gowa of black velvet ruby satin trimmings. The 
reception room was decorated with beautiful plants 
and lit with shaded lamps. The orchestra played 
delightfully in the Balcony.

The following are some of the guests Rev. Mr 
and Mrs. Matthers, Dr. and Mrs. McFarlane, Capt. 
and Mrs. Hanington, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hathe- 
way, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. H. Armstrong, Mr. and 
Mrs. Betts, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wolf, Mr. and Mrs.

t. John lor a few days 

friends in
John Werner, brother The tadpole eats water planta, but when 

it becomes a frog it leeds on animal lite, 
and has even been known to nibble at the 
toes of small boys who wade in pools 
where it abounds,

Tadpoles eat the green moss that we 
і 80 often on logs in a stagnant pool, and 

they have a good appetite, tor soit, decay
ing water growths. As they thus devour a 
great amount of matter that would make it 
unhealthful to live near a stagnant pool, 
they are really useful creatures.

In captivity they will generally eat meat 
as well as bran, and as a special relish, 
they will sometimes eat one another’s 
tails.

The common frog gets his final shape 
in the first season, but the bullfrog goes 
under the mud for the winter while still a 
tadpole, and it takes at least another 
summer and sometimes more before it has 
full right to be called a frog.

He is some four years from the egg 
when in full growth, and does not become 
a bullfrog until two years more.

Herr Liebnecht, the leaderof the socialist 
party in Germany, has a son who is now 
performing obligatory military service in 
the army. On the occasion of the em
peror’s last birthday a theatrical entertain 
ment was organized by the officers and 
men of the regiment in which young Lie
bnecht is serving, and he was cast for the 
pvt ot Frederick the Great. He played 
his part as king with much success and 
cleverness that the oficers were enthusias
tic in their praises ol the royal bearing of 
the young socialist.

I. O'Neil left last Friday for Halifax en 
asgow, Scotland, where she will remain Have removed their Furniture 

Warerooms to

96 Germain St.,
MASONIC BUILDING.

Miss Sergeant of Newcastle spent a few days in 
town last week with friends.

Miss Georgia Cole who is attending the ladies 
college Sackville, is home spending a few days.

Mrs. C. W. Burneat paid St. John a visit last

Mr. John J. Gilbert formerly*of Sackville, now 
ol New York spent last Thursday in town.

Mr. A. Fadzen and bride of Shediac, were in the 
city on Thursday.
убг. and Mrs. J. D. Ross, were in Petitcodiac last

Mr. J. M. Lyons, general passenger agent of the 
I. Ç. R., left on Thursday for Boston to attend a 
meeting of the general passenger agents.

Mr. Leslie Lawson, of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
left on Friday for Truro on a holiday trip.

Dr. and Mrs. Doherty, of Memramcook 
the city on Thursday.

Dr. and Mrs. Prowse, ol Edinburgh, Scotian I, 
were in the city on Tuesday on their return from P. 
E. Island, where they have been visiting friends.

Mr.'and Mrs. Jones, of Truro, are in towe, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fitch, Church street.

Mr. Jas. G. McDonald's friends arc pleased to 
see ^he is able to be round again alter being in all

pR*v.T.J. Deinstadt, returned Tuesday from P. -

Mr. and Mrs* H. A. Whitney, left on Monday 
evening for Boston, where Mrs. Whitney will 
undergo professional treatment. Clotho.

GRAND MAN AN.

May 8.—Miss Estella Redmond, has gone 
to Portland, Maine, to spend a few months 
with relatives there.

The social given by some ladies of St. Pauls 
church took place on Friday evening.

Captain Pratt, was on the Island on Friday.
TheLl terary Club will meet this evening, at 

P. P. Russell's. 1 hear the club intends givin 
entertainment on the twenty.fourth.

The Base Ball team of Grand Harbour will play 
gainst the North Head club on Saturday, the

M AUGER VILLE.

M ay 9.—Rev. Mr. Freeman has returned, and held
*"?». b.'d «sas?.*
ing hie family, he passed thiough this place Satur
day.

PILGRIM PANTS.
sSt

Mies Helen Ferguson, of Lakeville Corner, visited 
Miss Belle Miles last Sunday, returned Monday

*4/

i0
Mr. and Mrs. McFadgen spent Sunday at Mr. 

Alex Wlsley's Fredericton. Mr. McFadgen left 
this morning to survey lumber at the Glaaier boom.

Miss Bailey is suflering from a severe attack of 
sciatic rheumatism and it

AZconfined to her bed. 
Mr.* Harry Harrison, went to Fredericton on 

Monday, to be treated for blood piisiulng in bis 
hands, we hope-ke may recover, he is under Dr 
Coburn’s treatment.

SUSSEX.

I Prog ribs is for sale in Sussex by 
R. D. Boal au J 8. H. White & Co.]

Mat в.—Lt.-Col. Maunsell was iu town last week 
on business connected with the military grounds.

Mr. G. D. Martin spent Friday in 8t.
Mr. and Mrs, W. W. Hubbard, who have been 

spending the winter at the Knoll, left on Fri ay for 
Shediac.

Mrs. J. M. Lyons, of Moncton, was the guest of 
her brother, Mr. W. McMonagle, Thursday and 
Friday.

Mrs. Wm. Edmiston and son, who have been 
visiting friends in Scotland the last lour months, 
arrived on Friday and are staying with Mrs. O. R. 
Arnold, The Knoll.

Mrs. John White and daughter were the guests 
of Mrs. A. Robertson ‘on Saturd iy.

Miss Alice Barnett is visiting friends m Moncton.
Miss Alice

of Apohaqui, spent part 
guests of Mrs. G. N. Pearson.

Dr. J. N. Bennett paid a short visit to 
ton last week.

Mrs. Blair and children, of 8t. John, are visiting 
her sister, Mrs. E. A. Charters.

Mr. and Mrs. Atherton, of Amherst have moved 
here. At present they are boarding at the Queen.

Mr. John Richmond has started on his spring trip 
through the province.

Mr. Geo. H. Riymood is spending a lew days at 
the Knoll.

Mr. TrlV-s and children are visiting Mrs. J. 8. 
Tritea, Church avenue.
I Mra^Frith and Mrs. Edmiston a re, visiting friends

Mr. McCready and Miss Wheaton of Norton 
In town on Wednesday.

Miss Anna Arnold is 
Broad in Moncton.

Mrs. Geo. K. Fairweather, Miss Fairweather and 
Walter Fairweather of St. John, are boarding 

at the Knoll. Muriel.

G. D. Axartin,

ЙІ
Mrs. David McFadgen spent^the afternoon and

The scarlet fever is prevalent in Upper Manger- 
''ilia. No fatal oases reported yet, some new cases 
at Mr. George Banks.

Mrs. James Shields and daughter are recovering, 
M r. George Treadwell, took charge ol the Poet 
office, during Mrs. Shields illness. Leafy.

<!5'Аіа.сео,Мєпяетт'<§9

Toronto, Ontario.

As Well as Ever
After Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Cured of a Serious Disease.
“I was suffering from wliat is known as 

Bright’s disease for 
time I have been unable to straighten myself 
up. I was in bed for three weeks; during that 
time I had leeches applied and derived no bene
fit. Seeing Hood's Sarsaparilla advertised in 
the papers I decided to try a bottle. I found

GREENWICH. Pilgrim Suite,
May hi.—The funeral of the late Miss Lillie Belyea 

took place at the free baptist church at Brown’s flat, 
on.Friaay last. The remains were brought from St 
John by steamer Olivette. Rev. Mr. McDonald

Mrs 
g an $11, $12, $13.Ferida; the little daughter of Emin 

Pasha, the famous German explorer, who 
lost hie life in Africa, was baptized a few 
days ago in Berlin, at the home of her aunt, 
Fraulem Melaine Tchnitzer. She is to be 
known, however, as Ferida Emin, and will 
not bear her father’s name, owing to the 
fact that no record of the marriage of her 
father and mother could be found. They 
were married it may be remembered, in 
Africa. The child will enter school in 
Berlin this month.

five years, and for days at a
officiated. The floral tributes were many and 
beautlfol among which was a wreath of Ltliei and 
roses sent by Mr. Cameron. A creacen: by five 
young men, messrs. W. Estabrooks, D. E. Loom- 
er. A. W. Machum, Percy Spicer and Fred Price. 
Bouquet of Roses Mr. McGovernABouquet of carna
tions Mrs. E. Cosmau. A crescent by Mr. 8. F. 
Belyea. The pall bearers were Messers. Price, 
Estabrooks, Loomer, Gibson, Cameron, Holder. 
Much sympathy la felt for her father and slaters. 

On Saturday the remains of Mr. Ezekiel Beylea 
interred in the same place. The large con- 

of peopje who attended, testified to the 
m iu which he was held. The family have the 

sympathy of a large circle ol friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walton will celebrate their 

golden wedding on Friday 11th.
Mr. Fred Pickett spent Sunday at borne.
Mr. Louie Fowler Was in the city last week.
The Misses Hay, 8t. John, are the gneate of their 

sister, Mrs. Fowler at "Elmwood.”
Mrs. Purdy and Misa Dorothy are expected at 

“ Elmwood" this week ; to spend the summer.
Marjory Daw.

We also make to orderMr. McCready, of St. John, spent a few days here 
Seaweed.

OVERCOATS from $12.00 up. 

FINE TWEED SUITS from $14. up.

gj [CUTAWAYS, 

g D. AS. В. FROCKS I В 
M »»d PRINCE ALBERTS, S 
£ FULL DRESS SUITS.j|

of what you 
black».^8atu-

Pearaon and1 Miss Emma Manchester, 
of this week in town, tho

Frederic.
Who first beholds the light of day 
In Spring’s aweet flowery month of May, 
And wears an emerald all her life.
Shall be a loved and happy wife, HOOD’S ?

SarsaparillaWe have a large assortment of

Birthday and Gift Bings CURES Love Ever Constant and True.

Pastor (to peasant girl)— Why do you 
weep so much ?

Peasant girl—Because my lover has gone 
to the army for three years.

Pastor—But those will soon be over; 
then he will return.

Peasant girL—Yes : but in the meantime 
another man will marry me.

«••Send for samples 
пера and self-measuring 
faction guaranteed or money r 

Agents wanted everywhere.
ALL PRICES AND QUALITIES, relief before I had finished taking half of a bot

tle. I got so much help from taking the first 
bottle that I decided to try another, and 
taking the second bottle l feel as well as ever 

In my life.” Geo. Mxrbktt, Toronto, Ont.

NONE TOO CHEAP.
All good value. Repairs » specialty . visiting her elater, Mrs. t РИВШІ PARTS CO’Y.I did

Hood’S Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
easy of action. Sold by all druggists. 28c.W, TREMAINE 8ARD, £$&,%* Mr. 8t. John, N. B.38 Mill St.,

і і I or P. O. Box 160.
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ndry, CURIOUS CAPE BRETON.One ofdaring the past two years, 
these — the Ponce de I .«eon — represents 
four millions of dollars in its structure. It 
is built in the style of the early Spanish 
Renaissance and to describe its grandeur 
is utterly impossible. One is awed before 
its vast size and its picturesque outlines 
and with its wings and turrets, its grand 
dome and majestic corner towers rising 
150 feet into the clear blue sky it is in
deed a grand sight which one must see 
to appreciate. The coloring is rich a-d 
varied, the material used being coquina 
which is of a light mother of pearl color, 
turning to a dark bluish shade in the shad
ows. The ornamentations are of the bright 
terra cotta which is very rich on the towers 
and in the court. The balconies are of

A magnificent range of Designs and Colorings in 52 and 54 inch TWEEDS AND S0URETTE8 forFAIR LAND OF FLORIDA-

Ladies’andChildren’sGarments mВОЖЕ OW ТИК BEAUTIES IN THAT 
HISTORIC COUNTRY.

FURTHER ACCOUNTВ OF RAMBLEB 
AMONG THE PEOPLE.

will The Ancient City of St Augustine, the OW- Sydney Town and the Social Side of Life—
The Club and Its Ways—What Befell a
Stranger Who Knocked at the Door—Ho
English Clubman Heed Apply.

It may be sufficient to say that the resi
dents of that cottage declined to let me 
proceed another step in the direction of 
Glace Bay Brook ; they led me in and set 
me down to a right royal feast. The occu
pants were an aged pair and a son and 
daughter. The sire was at one time sher
iff of (I think) Victoria county, but he had 
then reached the age when the grasshopper 
is a burden and they that look out of the 
window are darkened. They cautioned 
me to remain there all night, and my aged 
host, with that quaint hospitality which we 
identify with the Homeric period, would 
fain have me stay an extra week. In quaint 
Cape Breton one naturally encounters all 
sorts and conditions of men. 
however, to remark, that invariably when 
1 found the least pretension to religion, 
that 1 discovered the most magnificent 
qualities, the finest manliness, and the 
largest quantity of pure, unadulterated 
Christianity. I have nevpr since passed 
that isolated residence on the road to Glace 
Bay Brook without reverentially remem
bering its inmates, and I trust that they 
may live long to enjoy the respect their 
conduct has wonjthem from all classes.

I will temporally conclude these rem- 
iniscenses of Cape Breton with some 
reference to Sydney town. Whatever the 
social life of Sydney may be in the concert 
form, the place is about the most unique I 
have e*er been in. Sydney is a most pre
carious place, and of her young men it has 
been said that they “ love to be bailed by 
their fellows in the market place.” I have 
noticed that they are especially partial to 
the flattery of the barber, or when that 
fails, an ostler. There,vanity and egotism 
is positively splendid in its exquisite,sweep
ing, and omnipotent condescension. The 
young men one meets on Rotten Row, or 
under the Marble Arch are only modest re
flections of our young friends of Syndey 
town. Well, they at least do not lament 
as they stroll along the unpaved streets 
from the livery stables to the bridge and 
the bridge to the stall of a summer evening.

There is in Sydney town a club. 
Yoil find it opposite to the aforesaid stables 
up some dark and dangerous stairs. The 
clublife of Sydney is expectant. The 
first indication you get that you are getting 
there is the murmur of many voices and 
the odor of tobacco smoke. Then you get 
up to the door, you can't speak, but that" 
doesn't matter; although every door in 
London clubland is swiftly swung open by 
a liveried servant immediately you get up 
to it, the portals of|Sydney clubland sourly 
stare you in the face. So does an im
mense piece of pasteboard which contains 
a grand announcement which makes a 
visitor feel guilty of trespass. You stand 
there then at the gates of Sydney clubland 
and the noise within waxes louder. Then 
you know they are all in there. You 
knock. That door is so accustomed to 
being knocked upon that it has grown tired 
of transmitting sound. By and by you get 
tired too, so you crawl down the dark 
stairs, to the railings of the stables oppo
site, against which you plant your back, as 
your eyes wander to the ‘steaming" 
window of the clubland beyond. I was in 
Sydney one evening some months ago, 
and obeying the instincts of that 
section of humanity that devotee
its narrow span to Iteration, I
navigated the staircase’ and, stood outside 
the portals of Clubland. As I reached the 
threshold the door swung open and out 
dashed a local railway conductor. “Can I 
go in?” I whispered. “Yes," he cried, 
and with a bound into the darkness he dis
appeared in the direction of the station op
posite. 1 entered,—my feet treaded the 
carpets of the “Great Beyond." It was 
early in the evening, and the Sydneyites 
were still in the salons. But one of them 
чцв on guard, and the clouds of bluish 
smoke that issued from his lips betrayed 
that be was not alone. He removed his 
pipe as I stood bashfully before him, and 
looked,—a dreamy, coy, speculative, “what 
ye want here ?” kind of look and my cour
age began to ooze out of my toes. I felt 
as I stood there, confronted by this w%tch 
dog, I felt a tresspusser, one of those mean 
tresspassers who turn white in the face 
when they hear the brush crack under the 
tread of the approaching gamekeeper. 
This is what I said. “I am [stranded for 
the night in Sydney and as a London Club
man abroad in Cape Breton I venture to 
ask the indulgence of the news ] table for 
halt an hour."

The oracle spoke. It cost him an effort, 
and this is what I he said. “The rules of 
this club forbid any strangers this club with
out an introduction." Now all this is a 
fact, I have seen Canadians come to a Lon
don club,—say the Junior Conservatives,— 
and go in there to the secretary, who, 
without introduction, for the honor of the 
land whence the visitors came, would wel-

RS Palatini Either Jackets, Capes, Cloaks or Costumes.

™*te875c- *1.00, *1.25, *1.50, *1.60M *2.00
Hotels and Other Attractions.
In Florida, April 27.—No more beauti

ful rendezvous can be found on the Altantic 
coast for the tourist, the invalid, the yachts
man or the pleasure seeker than the quaint 
old city of St. Augustine, situated on a 

slip of land formed by the St. 
John’s riter on one side and the Atlantic 
ocean on the other. The quaint and curi
ous remains of the city’s bloody history of 
three centuries ago, combined with its 

jp^tiai structures of today make this place 
,of the most interesting spots in 

Y: America. It is the oldest European settle- 
% ment on this continent, haring been taken 

possession of by the Spaniards, under 
Menendez, in 1560, more than half a cen
tury before the Pilgrims landed upon the 
“stern and rock-bound coast" of Massa
chusetts ; and surely when we look upon 
the hoary ramparts of ancient Fort Marion, 
with its under-ground dungeons, its inner 
chapel, with its altar and niches, its dark 
^y^sages and gloomy vaults, we must say 
ГІш» the builders were people with whom 
we have never shaken hands. Few places 
in America have been more frequently the 
scene of desperate conflict, first attacked 
by fierce Indian tribes, then by French 
soldiers. Spain, England, Spain again 
and finally the United States have one by 
one possessed it, and during the war of the 
north and south it changed masters three 
times.

The fine old fortification of Fort Marion 
—an interesting relic of the past—covers 
four and a half acres of land and is said to 
have been built in 1565 kby Indians and 
Mexican convicts and is the result of one 
hundred years of labor. The moat is now 
dried up and over-grown with rank weeds 
and grass—but there are the draw-bridges 
— the massive arched entrance bearing 
the Spanisftpoat of arms,the barbican, and 
the {rouping bastions, and a shiver creeps 
over one as be looks away through the 
thick stone wall, down into those dark and 
mysterious chambers with their terror 
striking traditions of torture. One very 
curious and interesting freak of nature is 
here notke^e=r.aamely—here and there— 
high up on the outer walls of the old for
tress and springing apparently right out 
of the solid rock—may be seen flourishing 
and bearing—a number of hardy looking 
tig trees— and from what source they ob
tain subsistence it is impossible to discover.

The Spaniards who established them
selves in Stï*Augaetine left many traces of 
their conquest. Among other works they 
built a massive wall across the entire pen
insula, from shore to shore, to protect the 
city on the north. This wall, which is of 
coquina, is about a mile long, and while it 
once served to protect the city from hostile 
incursions it now forms a delightful prom
enade. The “old city gates" is quite an 
imposing ruin with its lofty towers and 
loopholed sentry boxes. This also is of 
the coquina, which was used for all the 
Spanish buildings, but age has blackened 
the crumbling surface till *he gates look 
old and wierd and like grim monuments 
erected to their builders, giving a foothold 
to a few vines that climb to their tops.

Among other places of interest to the 
visitor are the U. S. Barracks—the Plaza 
de la Constitution where has been erected 
a graceful monument to the confederate 
dead by the ladies of St. Augustine. The 
old slave market, the Spanish cathedral 
which has been restored as nearly as poss
ible iè its original condition by Mr. Flag
ler—and a monument erected in 1812 to 
commemorate the Spanish constitution. 

нНфИ also—fronting on the Plaza.
*we. see a long low line of buildings, 

which speak for themselves as belong
ing to an age long past. These are 
the offices,warehouses,etc.,
'one of the worthy old land marks of St. 
Augustine who has been behind these desks 
for eighty years—and who still keeps 
4ftr own books in perfect order.

The Spanish quarter of the city is inter
sected by queer little narrow street*, so 
namfcw indeed that standing upon the over
hanging balconies one could easily greet a 
friend upon the opposite side with a hand 
shake, while below there is just room 
for a donkey and dray to pass along. This 
gives to the town a pleasant flavor of the 
orient for in every land of the sun, narrow 
shaded streets are a luxury always to be* 
appreciated. The coquina spoken of comes 
from Anastasia Island, which lies just 
across the harbor. This island is com
posed of layers of white shells, packed and 
connected together by the washing of the 
waves and from this are quarried large 
blocks like granite.

The architecture of St. Augustine is a 
charming mixture of old Spanish residences 
with hanging balconies along their second 
stories, and beautiful American villas, 
and from the ancient relics of this grand 
old city we will turn our attention tp the 
palatial hotels that have been built here

B.
1 to- us we 
very.

These Tweeds are especially suitable for making that fashionable costume
08. Л АСКЕТ A3STD SKIRT,aching.

Being heavy enough to make up without lining.
Just the thing for Golf, Bicycle or Tennis Costumes.

explanatory.

iy most talented 
ite, and felly on- 
»de of Pianoforte 
1 is purely legate 
r her to be a most 
espectfhlly,
S. B. MILLS,

hji
solid terra cotta and weigh five tons each. 
Entering from the broad plaza in front, 
through^n arched'gateway in the centre ol 
the one story portico we find ourselves in 
a court 150 ft. square, a blaze ol tropical 
splendor, palms, vines, roses, and plants of 
many kinds strange to the eye of a north
erner filling the great court. The garden 
is a perfect wilderness oi beauty with its 
rich trees, its dainty and brilliant flowers, 
its vines here and mosses there.

The interior of this magnificent pile is in 
accord with its exterior and is replete with 
all that wealth and taste could devise for 
the luxury and enjoyment of those who 
dwell therein, including billiard rooms for 
the ladies, an enormous playroom for 
children, and even studios for artists. 
The floors of the immense rotunda and 
corridors are inlaid, mosaic work. The 
ceilings (six in number) of the drawing 
rooms were painted on canvas in France, 
at a cost of $3,000 each, and stretched 
upon the ceilings of the Ponce de Leon. 
The mantels are of Mexican onyx and are 
indeed exquisite in design as in material. 
The dining-room is a poem, and the beauty 
and grace of its adornments make in them
selves a feast tor the gods. One of the 
chief attractions is the fine collection oi 
paintings which adorn the walls of the 
drawing-rooms, and in the selection of 
these the most refined and exquisite taste 
has been displayed.

On one side of the broad plaza in front 
of the Ponce de I.«eon, is situated the beau
tiful Alcazar, on the other side the Cor
dova—all three owned by Mr. H. M. 
Flagler. Though very different in detail 
from “ the Ponce," the Alcazar follows 
the same general architecture: The great 
facade presents a pleasing variety of 
towers, pavilions, minarets, arcades and 
roots of old Spanish tiles. Here we find 
the Casino, with its great sulphur swim
ming bath, Turkish, Russian and salt water 
bsths, its theatre and dance hall.

The Cordova, formerly called the Casa 
Monica, is built and furnished after the 
style of a Moorish palace, and has a “sun 
parlor" 108 feet long, which is paved with

The memorial presbytérien church, 
erected by Mr. Flagler, is one of the 
finest architectural works in America.

Though quiet enough in summer—St. 
Augustine has many attractions in winter 
and is indeed the winter home of thousands. 
She boasts of her own yacht club—present
ing the anomaly of having its “season" 
during the winter months—and with a con
stant succession of regattas, balls, illumin
ations etc., this adds much to the enjoy
ment of the place. Riding, driving, and 
tennis are en regie during the winter and 
excellent music in an item of daily enjoy
ment. In spite of her repelling and pon
derous battlements or walls, St. Augus
tine’s gates are open wide to all who wish 
to revel in her lovely scenery and balmy 
climate—and with her immense and ele-
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I have this,
come ttyem and throw open the rooms. 
But Sydney Clubland will not do this.

be interesting to note that the 
watch dog in the Sydney rooms is a Con
servative, who gets red in the lace and 
husky ill the throat if you say that the party 
will be turned out of power ere long. He 
thus belongs to’a political party which de
lights on placarding its loyalty to the crown 

_ iotism at the street corners. And 
yet he ikfused the indulgence of the 
paper table of a club, which overlooked a 
stable yard, to a bumble citizen of the 
much famed country across 1 the sea. I 
have told the story in many parts of Can
ada, and in some parts of the United 
States, and my audience invariably said 
“Just like Sydney.”

the hardest work of the year before the 
warm weather sets in, so they take April 
for their spring sewing, and then resolve to 
get all their calls made before house clean
ing, and proceed to worry the lives out of 
their friends by ill-timed visits.

Some zealous reformer started out a lew 
years ago, with a scheme for regulating j 
marriage by legislation. He thought love 
should not enter into the matter at all, that 
it merely disarranged things and prevented 
people irom choosing really desirable 
husbands and wives, that a calm, cool 
weighing of the merits of the prospective 
partner was essential to the best interests of , 
the couple themselves, and also to the 
welfare of mankind in general. In short 
lie thought the government could choose for 
people better and more wisely than they 
could choose for themselves, so be form
ulated his singular project. I don't know 
how he proposed to work it out I am sure, 
and I fancy the magnituue of the task he 
had undertaken either turned what
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milet. SAID OF HO IT ЯК CLEANING.

Thinks There Should lie Some Kcgula- 
< Німі a* to the Time for It.

I have often wished that the legislature 
could pass an act making house cleaning 
before, and after certain dates illegal ; and 
appointing a special season for the spring 
cleaning, which shall be observed by every
one. There are special seasons appointed 
for everything else, and why not for boufie- 
cleaning? 1 am fully aware that a time 
has already been set apart lor the keeping 
of that jj^ecial fast, and that it usually 
falls in the spring but still the part of the 
spring which shall be devoted to sacrificing 
incense to the household gods, is optional, 
and extends from the middle of Mfurch, 
until the beginning of June. This would 
not matter so much were it not for the cus
tom of exchanging socials calls which pre
vails largely in all civilized countries, and 
which makes the housecleaning solstice a 
time of more tribulation and sorrow to the ■ 
weary housewife that it need be.

For example, the people who begin the 
work of cleaning in March generally get 
through by the first week in April, and 
then, having got everything swept and gar
nished, at home and a wonderful weight off 
their mind, they feel in such a happy frame 
of mind, and so full ol bindliness and so
ciality that they start out on a round of calls, 
determined to get all their indebtedness in 
that line paid off. By this time the majority 
of peoble have just taken up their last car
pet, piled the greater part of their down
stairs furniture in the hall, and started on 
the rocky path of house cleaning in good 
earnest.

I think everybody who has had any ex
perience in entertaining a couple of smart
ly dressed visitors in a parlor which ip car
peted only with sheathing paper and dust, 
which contains but one chair, and the chief 
embellishment of which consists of a pail
ful of steaming hot soapsuds, all ready for 
washing paint, will agree with me that the 
situation is not a pleasant one, especially 
when the costume of the unlucky enter
tainer is taken into consideration, because 
it there is one thing above another which 
aggravates a woman beyond endurance it 
is the sight of a trimly dressed member of 
her own sex who has nothing particular to 
dp ; while she herself is clothed in her old
est gown, and flushed at.d grimey with 
exertion. She knows it is not the other 
woman’s famt, but still she cannot forgive 
her for it, because there are few things 
harder to endure, than being placed at 
a disadvantage. But she forgets all about 
it presently when, after a fortnight of hard 
work she draws a breath of relief over a 
task accomplished, sees her house in per
fect order, and begins to think of enjoy
ing herself a little.

Then she puts on the pretty new dress 
she had made early in the season and starts 
off to see some of the friends she has al
most lost sight of during the cleaning siege. 
But alas a large number of them never 
begin their cleaning before the first week 
in May, and she finds herself a far from 
welcome guest, and goes home resolved 
not to pay another call until June is well 
begun. Unfortunately the rule seems to 
work in both directions, because the people 
who habitually put off their spring cleaning 
until the very last moment never seem to 
remember that others like to get through

UNGAR’S

Liondry and Dye Works.MW* brain he had left, or else killed him, be
cause I never heard anything more of him. 
But if some other philanthropist would only 
interest himself in invoking the aid of the 
government to prevent house cleaning 
from being a moving celebration like I^ent, 
he would be conferring a benefit on human
ity. especially the feminine portion of it, 
and be sure of sending bis name down the 
echoing corridors of time as the originator 
of a great social reform. There is a close 
season for everything, from deer stalking 
down to oyster fishing, and why should 
there not be one lor house cleaning.
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LUCK IN ODD NUMBERS.

SuperMtltlmiN] of Modern <;»inhlers) wlilvli 
Prevailed In Anelent |Days. RemedyIf there is one active principle that en- 

I ters into gambling it is superstition, and, 
according to the New York Herald, almost 
every man that hunts the elusive dollar 
over the desolate waste of the green baize 
cloth or in any oi the other multitudinous 
ways or places that one may lay siege to 
alluring fortune there, has a separate fancy. 
“Jack" McDonald, one of the best known 
bookmakers in America, believes that he 
is moat successful in those years which are 
indicated by odd numbers, and it you are 
doubtful of the truth of it he will offer you 
figures to prove it. “Carlev B." as book
maker Wolf is best known, has a steadfast 
belief in “Я," and after he has selected a 
horse to bet upon he will | place an extra 
heavy wager on him it he discovers that 
he is numbered “3" on program. Several 
supers!irions betting med at the Morris 
Park races a few years ago noticed the co
incidence that thirteenth day of the meeting 
fell upon June 13 and they straightway 
sought out a horse numbered “13” on the 
card. They found one and bet upon him. 
and, to make the coincidence most strange, 
he won. That this belief in lack as applied 
to certain numbers is as old as our philos
ophy is shown by the fact that centuries 
before the Christian era the P 
and Platonists, who represented 
mente and phenomena of nature by num
bers, invented the science ofarithnomancy, 

'sting of the use of magical squares and 
applying occult powers to numbers. On one 
of the combinations of certain numbers de
pended systems of divination, and partic
ular virtues were ascribed to numbers ac
cordingly as they were odd or even.

“There’s luck in odd numbers," is a say
ing as old as the hills. As ancient a writer 
as Virgil says the gods themselves esteem
ed the numbers odd, for in the eighth 
Epilogue he wrote :

:
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gant hotels she can receive and entertain 
a whole army of invading tourists.
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d alT 1A Duel that Didn’t Come Oft.і Mining ЦA .Tournai devoted to the 

Intereats of Canada.Down in my neighborhood, once upon a 
time, said Congressman John Allen, of 
Mississippi, recently, there was a bad feel
ing between two lawyers. A challenge 
was sent and jluly acknowledged. The 
hoar was appointed, and the two men met 
in a secluded spot. One of them was ж 
great sufferer from St. Vitus’s dance, the 
other was cool and collected. As they 
faced each other, the sfflicted man be-

of Mr. Sanchez
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:gan to tremble from head to foot, while 
his pistol described an arc with varying up 
and down strokes. His opponent stood 
firm as a rock, waiting for the signal to 
fire. Before it came, however, he laid hie 
pistol on the ground, walked into the 
woods, and cut a limb off a tree, with a 
fork in the end of it. This he brought 
back and stuck in the ground in front of 
bis antagonist. Then, turning to the 
second, he said :

“I must request you to ask 
pal to’rest his pistol in that for

“ What forP" asked his opponent’s 
second.

“ Well," replied the other, “I have no 
objection to running the risk of one shot, 
but I certainly do decline having one bullet 
make a honeycomb of me. If that, 
was to shoot while his hand is shaking the 
way it is now, be would fill me full of holes 
at his first shot."

This was too much for the seconds, and. 
by mutual agreement, a truce was patched 
up, and no snots were exchanged.

iesAround bis waxen image first I wind 
Three woolen fillet* of three colors joined ; 
Thrice round his thrice devoted head,I
Unequal numbers please the gods.

The Chinese have similar ideas. With 
them heaven is odd|and earth even, and the 
numbers 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 belong to heaven, 
while the even digits are of the earth earthy.

jJÀ Got Ahead of the House.

They have sociables in Iowa where the 
lady is weighed before entering the dining
room and also directly when she leaves it, 
and her escort pays fifty cents a pound for 
the increase in npr weight. This calls to 
mind the story of the 
eating-house which adopted the same plan. 
One summer day a shrewd commercial 
prepared himself for the meal by filling his 
coat-pockets with stones. He was weigh
ed, and seated himself at a table near the 
open window, where he managed to throw 
the stones away without being observed. 
When he was weighed on going to settle 
up, it was discovered that the house owed 
him $3,75.
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! PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 12. 1894.! 10
friends of the new formation power
ful to speak and strike too. Then the un
fortunate “Initiation” question was again 
riddled aeon a former occasion, in conse
quence of
eral provisions in the budget were entirely 
too large to be passed hastily, and without 
due time and consideration. One honor- 

ber denounced the system as ab
ominable, and said he.would perish at his 
desk before he would consent to give up 
the Initiation to the Executive. The Gov
ernment had been placed in a somewhat 
embarrassing position in making up the 
estimates ; trom the abrupt manner in which 
the late session was brought to a close, 
and the consequent appropriation without 
authority of the Legislature, of large sums 
tor the public service. Some bon. mem
bers believed that the hasty passing of the 
budget would shield a few of the financial 
delinquencies that lay at the door of the 
late Government. Mr. Cudlip commented 
in a facetious strain upon the harmonious 
feeling that apparently 
members of the two Governments upon 
money matters. He said he did not wish 
to do any thing to embarrass the Govern
ment, but he wished to see the Accounts 

before the House so that they could 
Among the 

the expenses of the Session of the Legisla
ture ending 26th March, 1857, and paid 
by the Central Bank are as follows :—Pay of 
members of the Legislative Coundl.£ 1,342 ; 
House of Assembly, £2,490 ; officers, door
keepers and messengers of Legislative 
Council, £446 16s ; House of Assembly, 
£468 12s. 6d. ; contingencies of Legislative 
Council, £1,104 15s. 2d. ; of Assembly, 
£1,121 Ils. Id. ; postage of Legislative 
Council, £87 4s. 7d. ; of Assembly £220 
3s. Id., Librarian £100. Total, £7,475 
16s. 5d. The proposal to grant £2,600 
for the maintenance of the Penitentiary 
gave rise to a long discussion. Mr. Mitchell 
said the impression in the North was 
that Institution was “one grand job,” and 
that there was much mismanagement in 
the manner in which it iras conducted. 
Mr. Wilmot assured the hon. member 
from Northumberland that the commis
sioners of the Institution were men of re
spectability and standing, and that its 
affairs were well and .satisfactorily conduct 
ed. The amount finally passed, when Mr. 
Mitchell again addressed the House, 
urging the importance of having further 
information from the Government respect
ing these large amounts in the budget. 
He thought it wrong to pass them hastily, 
and therefore moved that progress be re
ported, and supply be resumed on 
Wednesday morning next, when it was ex
pected that the Provincial Secretary would 
be present. On the question being put, 
the motion was lost, Messrs. Mitchell, 
Sutton, Cudlip, M'Leod, Allen, M’Lellan, 
Gilmour and Botstord voting in the affirm-

June 30. The most important debate 
of the Session turned upon a resolution 
offered by Mr. Gilmour, to the effect that 
the Railway extension from Fredericton to 
Woodstock, and Shediac to Miramichi, 
should not be pro'eeded with for the pre
sent, m consequence of the depressed 
financial condition of the Province. It 
will be remembered that tbese extensions 
were simultaneously provided for in the 
European and North American Railway 
Act. The resolution was strenuously 
opposed by Mr. Kerr, Mr. Connell and 
other Government members. Mr. Chand
ler, of Charlotte, referred at some length 
to the history of the St. Andrews and (Que
bec Railway, its prospects, and the bene
fits likely to arise from its construction ; 65 
miles of this were under contract, and 20 
miles more would bring it to the St.John 
River, and all could be got along without 
the assistance of the House. He had no 
faith in the paying qualities of the line from 
Fredericton to Woodstock, nor the one 
trom St. .lohn to Shediac. Mr. Steadman 
said he believed now was the time to 
proceed with the construction of Railways 
instead of stopping them. Instead of em
barrassing our finances, it would greatly 
improve the business condition of the 
country. We had either to build the rail
ways or else be behind all other countries. 
The whole contemplated cost of the rail
ways in New Brunswick would not amount 
to as much as the Provincial debt of Can
ada. He was prepared to see the present 
scheme with the extensions fully carried 
out, and the line from Fredericton to 
Woodstock would have to be built sooner 
or later. The government had power to 
stop the works, and they needed no 
further expression of opinion from the 
House. The resolution, however, was 
finally sustained ; only 13 voted against it.

[Note.—From that time and tor some 
years afterwards nothing was done towards 
these extensions—other schemes took their 
place—such as the branch from St. An
drews to St. Stephen—from Woodstock to 
the line in rear of it—and from Frederic
ton to Hartt’s Mill’s.]

Mr. Tibbits moved a resolution for sus
pending operations on the Railroad be
tween St. John and Shediac. He said this 
undertaking, it persevered in, would result 
in the Province being swamped and the 
Railroad debt repudiated. Mr. C. Parley 
said he had always looked upon the St. 
John and Shediac Railroad as a mammoth 
humbug. He believed the line would never 
pay working expenses, much less vield the 
interest on the cost ; and those wbo lived 
to see it completed would find out that 

4 what he scid was correct. Mr. Connell 
also supported the resolution. Alter a 
round ot sectional speeches the resolution 
was put and lost.

On the 1st, July His Excellency pro
ceeded to the Council Chamber and closed 
the shortest Session (one week) iq the 
shortest Speech (tour lines) ever known in 
New Brunswick.

POLITICAL ISTOTES.
I USE SURPRISE 8MP, 0f cbers complaining that sev-

-Л A Glance at the beading Measures Carried in the 
House ot Assembly of New Brunswick, 

irom the Year 1854. WHY DOMT YOU PГ 1F able
: іїї 1I By G. E. Fekkfv, Fredericton, N. B. 1

binItHdoes away with hard work,і 1
мі

я carried on all over the Province. St. John 
being the head political quarters of the 
Province, and ot a somewhat changeable 
disposition, it may be well here to state 
that the election resulted (23rd April) in 
the return ot two Government members 
(Gray and Wilmot) and two Opposition 
(Wright and Cudlip.) Here was another 
indication that political principles eat light
er upon the consciences of.this constituency 
than the leanings of personal friendship. 
The late Speaker (Simonds) was thrown 
overboard altogether. Had it been possi
ble to divide his honour in two parts, it is 
probable that one halt would have been 
elected on the Government side and the 
other on the Opposition. It would 
have puzzled any of the other Counties to 
judge ot the real political status of the 
largest County in the Province by the re
sult of this election.

Next day the elections for the City were 
held—the candidates were : Messrs. Law
rence and Deveber (Government), and 
Messrs Tilley and Harding (Opposition). 
After a sharp contest the latter were elect
ed, without any great difference as to num
bers to boast of. Tiller's majority over 
Deveber was 114—Harding’s over Law
rence 42, So that ypublic 
pretty evenly divided in the City.

The elections all over the Province were 
concluded about the 20th May, resulting in 
a large majority of opposition members 
being returned. The Government shortly 
after this tendered their resignations, when 
His Excellency was placed in the awkward 
dilemma of being obliged 
two men with whom he formerly quarreled, 
(viz : Messrs. Fisher and Tilley) 
new Government. That His E 
could have anticipated such a sudden re
action, after being so well sustained by the 
people at tue previous election, only a 
year before this, was not at all probable ; 
for had he not considered that the 
of public sentiment adverse to the men, 
whose advice he had rejected, was likely to 
have been of a less permanent character, it 
is not probable that he would have held so 
tenaciously to the prerogative, and bowed 
his Council out of doors.

The following gentlemen composed the 
new government :—Messrs. Fisher, Brown, 
Tilley, Sleeves, Johnson, Smith, Wark, 
>Valters.

[Note.—Some of the Liberals out of 
doors complained that the new Government 
did not afterward ask tor His Excellency’s 
recall, when they had so large a majority 
at their back ; but it was answered that 
His Excellency had received reproof 
enough in being obliged to call upon his 
opponents for help in the time of need— 
besides asking for his recall would have 
kept the country in a continual broil,]

No. 1U. Eh» w don’t boil or scald the clothes, nor give them the usual 
hard rubbing. (See the directions on the wrapper).

. It Diwo.uifoD of the House—Mr. McDou All’s Detec
tion from the Government Cease* a Gates' rophe- 
Onlj Half the Members Wait Upon the Gover
nor Up stairs—The Governor, and 
Hive—Special Session ol 1857—The Old Govern
ment Tender their Resignations—The Country 
Against Them—The Liberals Uppermost Once 
More—New Session Called—Financial Discus
sions—Railroad*.
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Journals. Hon. Mr. Gray informed the 
liooee that the Government had unani
mously agreed to recommend to his hxcel- 
lency to prorogue the House with the view 
of а' іішоїнііоп. (The reason tor this 

will appear below, the Government 
having received a hint.) Mr. Smith arose 
and after speaking at some length in ref
erence to the position of the Government, 
moved the following Resolution 
•■Whereas, the members ot the Executive 
Council have declared their inability to 

on the business of the country;
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therefore Resolved, that it is the opinion of 
this House they should immediately resign.” 
Mr. Street spoke fir one hour in opposition 
to the Resolution. Mr. Lawrence followed 
on the same side, speaking for upwards of 
one hour,when the House became impatient, 
determined as it were to hear no more 
peeobes. A scene of great confusion and 

disorder followed. Mr. Lawrence per
sisted in keeping the floor.

Johnson and others maintained

Ian
opinion was the Magnificent, for fear that he wore 

armor. “Strike high!” screamed King 
Jamie, as he struggled with the Ruthven, 
to young Ramsay, dagger 
wears a doublet "ot.proof.”

In later days every Spanish lady! was 
supposed to carry a stiletto—dainty bright, 
sharp as a needle—in her garter or waist- 
belt, and the Italian dame was seldom with
out her scissors.

These scissors, made io Turkey and Per
sia, bad sharply pointed straight blades of 
semi-circular section, which, when closed, 
formed a poignard blade double-edged and 
strong, capable ot piercing a duff coat, 
while the straight stems afforded a grip, 
and the diminutive finger loops acted as a 
pommel.

Many a time, in the fiery East and the 
sunny South alike, has a blow with the 
scissors drawn from the harmless looking 
case thrust through the girdle settled a
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moved amidst great excitement. 
Sergeant-at-Arms was unable to clear the 
galleries. Mr. Smith rose to speak and 
was interrupted from the gallery, Mr. S. 
with much warmth declared he was not 

Fredericton

■ coiThe change
щ<§>ll .

(
pn♦French Pot Pourri, in a mortified degree. 

The longer you keep the Soap before 
using it the better.

Beware of Imitations.
The Albert Toilet Soap Co , Montreal,
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dispute or avenged a wrong ; nay, 
scissors have rendered vacant the th 
of Turkey.

In England and Scotland the bodkin, or 
piercer, immortalized by Hamlet, which 
even now finds a place in a lady’s, work- 
basket, and the hairpin, 
netpin, replaced the 
of the Southern dames.

going to be browbeaten by a 
mob. and declared it was high time lor the 

of Government.1 1 en

ih. removal of the seat 
The galleries were cleared, but there was 
great excitement outside, 
persisted in keeping the floor after the 
standing order had been moved, and great 
confusion prevailed. Mr M’Monagle 
finally obtained the lloor and denounced 
the * xovernment as imbecile and incom
petent. and entitled no longer to the con
fidence of the House.

be
th<Iл Manufacturers 2Mr. LawrenceI t

і now termed bon- 
more finished weapons

ho
1
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“Great joke on Jarlev.”
“What was that ?”
“Went fishin 

( frdered a half 
house, so that his wife would think he 
caught ’em. When the basket was opened 
they turned out to be bottled Bass.”

і И to
Cl
wbg and didn't catch anything, 

dozen bass to be sent to bis1
SPECIAL SESSION 1857.

I
! - %

On the 24th June the Legislature was call
ed together when Judge Carter swore in 
the new members.

James A. Harding, Esq., one of the 
Saint John City members, was chosen 
Speaker, only thirteen members voting 
against him.

pening speech, which was very 
Governor alluded to the busy 

season of the year, and the exigencies of 
public business demanding immedi 
tent ion. The birth of another Princess 
and the death of the Queen's Aunt (Duch
ess of Gloucester) were noticed.

The Address in reply to the Speech was 
agreed to in both branches without opposi-

do
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short, the th<а S4 Un-nerved, Tired
People and invalids will find in

Catipbell’s quinine wine
A pleasant restorative and appetizer. Pure 
and wholesome, it has stood the test of years.

Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co., 
Beware of Imitations.
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ItMr. Gilbert again brought forward his 

Bill (passed at a previous Session, but 
failed in the Council) for disqualifying 
subordinate officials from holding seats in 
the House—the Session being я special 
one, there was no time to resume the sub
ject then or on a subsequent day.

The principal business ot the Session 
was the granting of supplies tor the public 
service, and organizing matters as it were, 
tor operations during the next year.

On the 26th on motion of the Attorney 
General, the House went into Supply—(the 
Provincial Secretary, Mr. Tilley, had not 
yet taken his seat, having met with opposi
tion in St. John in Mr Lawrence, he was

We have 150 Bbls. Potatoes, asst, kinds, viz: Snow Flakes, Kidneys, Coppers, &c. 
Also Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips and Beets, tor sale low at

Bonnell’s Crocerv, 200 Union St.,

MHі :
M: MR. i. W. LAWREN'.E. St. John, N. B.4 all. Mr. M’Monagle a defection from the 

ranks brought about the■
I THE No. 4 YOSTh Government 

climax ami the crash : for now the majority 
of one turned on the side ot the Opposition. 
Instead ot resigning their offices in‘o the 
'ban(if of their opponents, the Government 
concluded upon the dissolution policy, and 

lthus preserve their chances ot holding on 
and giving their “learned friends” as much 
trouble as the “Responsiole Government” 
principle would justify.

Before the question could be taken on 
Mr. Street's Resolution. His Excellency 
arrived (at one o'clock) at the Council 
Chamber, and summoned the members of 
the House to attend him, when out of the 
11 members 21 ot them remained in their 
seats w ni le the minority proceeded up stairs.

His Excellency closed the Session with 
the following Speech

“I have readily given my assent to the 
Bills which you have passed. On a full 
consideration ot the present state of 
public at! tirs, I have come to the determin
ation of proroguing this Assembly with a 
view to its immediate dissolution, 
tertain the hope that the progress of public 
business will be tairlv facilitated by the 
Authority ot a new Assembly.”

Thus was cut off, in the middle 
of the stormiest Sessions ever known in 
New Brunswick : and alter an existence ot 
only a little over one year, the House in a 
short time afterwards was again dissolved 
by Proclamation in the Royal Gaz-не. and 
writs were made returnable on the 16th,

The whole country was now thrown into 
The friends of

? ,
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kiihave combined all theN presenting to the public our No. 4 Machine we feel that we

latest and best improvements of the most successful inventors and experienced mechanics.
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НІГ the
obliged to go through another election, 
which occupied him a couple ot weeks, and 
was therefore unable to be in his place in 

Financial
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♦ se<

♦ ♦ ♦State-
was not in the House at

the House to give the 
ment—indeed be 
all during the session).
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The Carriage of this Machine con
tains. many practical improvements, the 
usefulness ol which will at once be ap
parent. Among those specially worthy 
of mention are the following :

The new and improved Release 
Key, whereby the cirri age can be re
leased fis well when raised as when 
lowered, and can be positively stopped 
at a given point without the allowance 
o* a single space tor momentum. This 
instantaneous stopping will undoubt- 
ebly be much appreciated by rapid

1
A new arrangement for making 

Single, Double and Triple Spaces.
A new and improved Paper Feed, 

which is admirable both for its simpHc 
ity and the impossibility of getting out 
ot adjustment. A line can be written 
clear to the bottom of the paper.

Still another feature is the new Space 
Key, which has a Perpendicular Drop, 
the same as the rest of the keys.

Besides the improvements, this Ma
chine contains all the good points of 
our No. 1 and No. 2. Machines.
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Тик 8VKKi> OK THE Yost CAN »ч ідмітки only by thk ability of the opkkator tv Кім. am. I KOI KRI.Y STRIKE THE 

KEYS. Tins WE GUARANTEE. . , , , ^ _
. In other words, its mechanism is contrived to respond instantly to the touch of the operator by the adoption of certain ex- 

ped ente, by the use of which—
1st—The touch is soft and even, and the depression slight.
2nd—The carriage feeds immediately after the type leaves the paper.
3rd—The escapement is so arranged as to be perfect and uniform.
4th—There is no ribbon movement to require attention or consume power.
5th—The arrangement of the keyboard conduces to great speed.
6th—Rapidity does not affect the alignment.

MANXPOUDING.
The construction of the Y oat make! it neceaiarily the beat manifolding machine extant. Having no ribboo, there la nothing to 

intervene between the paper and the sharp, penetrating outlines ot the type, and in accomplishing this the first copy is never sacri
ficed, but can, on the contrary, be press copied (when a copying pad is used) three or four times.

The Yost is by tar the cheapest Writing Machine, because it is the most economical in respect
OURABIIATY, EASE'OK LEARNING, EASE OF ACTION, SIZE, WEIGHT, 11KAUTY OF WORK, SPEED, ETC., ETC.

ig^Second hand Ribbon and Shift-Key Machines for sale cheap.

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agent»:
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In mediaeval times the dagger—broad, 
heavy and with a stout guard for ordinary 
use—was rendered needlelike and almost 
guardless for concealment, and became the 
poignard.

When the civilian and the conspirator 
took to wearing “cellular underclothing” 
ot steel as more conducive to longevity, 
the poignard was furnished with a stout 
triangular or quadrangular point, from 
which the blade diminished toward the hilt, 
and became the mail-breaker, or it was 
made quadrangular throughout, and fluted 
and pierced so as to carry poison into a 
wound, however slight, and so lead to mor
tification.

Then, too, the throat became the assas
sin's .mark, and the upward blow from 
seventh rib to the heart went out of fashion.

The Pazzi stiuck at the neck of Lorenso,

loi
ilaa state ot great confusion, 

both parlies called meetings in all the 
principal centres of the different Counties ; 
speeches, as famous tor their rabidness as 
for their moderation, were made—new 
politicians came to the surface—the young 
Cadets ot Temperance whose principles 
had something to do with the first great 
difficulty, rose into the dimensions ot lull 
Hedged orators, having undergone a good 
training in the Division rooms—the Gov- 

still the object ot attack and 
defence by older politicians—the “prerog
ative” again underwent a seveie scorching 
—Responsible Government was discussed 
in it most minute particulars—and 
bearings of the points at issue examined 

:an elucidated.
An active canvass by candidates and 

itheir friends was now commenced and

HON. JAMES STEADMAN.
Mr. Steadman (now Judge) was chosen 

Chairman. The mover spoke at some 
length in reference to the Estimates ; be ex
plained the financial state of the Province 
at that time, and the causes which led to 
the making of necessary appropriations 
without Legislative authority. There was 
quite an ai.nnated discussion on some ot 
toe expenditures ot the previous year; 
and the “Gray and Wilmot Government” 
were severely handled ; but in reply they 
gave good reasons for what they bad done, 
based upon the ground ot public necessity. 
Party spirit again manifested itself in sharp 
criminations and recriminations. The 
tables, however, where turned, this time 

a large majority against the 
Government”—so that the
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modi that is noble, and admirable, and 
heroic in the sight of God. Christ needs 
many witnesses in the wide field of business ; 
men that will witness to him in the heights 
of success ;

about the period 650 В. C., that the King 
need the word God as a monotheist would, 
and even so far back as 3000 В. C-, the 
tablets bore the same expression in the 
same sense. Evidence has. indeed, ac
cumulated of late which tends to show that 
the Babylonian Pantheon, supposed to in
clude thirteen deities, was really mono
theistic. In the discussion which followed, 
Mr. liasesm. Major Conder, and Canon 
Girdles tone took part, and it was pointed 
out that in the early Egyptian records 
also there was evidence of a primitive faith 
in One God.—London Daily Telegraph.

©Gûoodkÿ [Ю®аюО0ітд]а BUY
№also that will witness for 

not only in the depths of failure, but 
by their willingness to fail for his sake ; 
that are willing to suffer the loss of all 
things;1 men who [are willing to go 
through life as poor as Christ himself, 
rather than do any single, smallest act at 
variance with ‘that good and acceptable, 
and perfect will of God,1 which finds ex
pression in the law of Christ. Our chief 
object has been to show that the inspiration 
of Christian principle is far more effective 
than the restraints of moral law in securing 
commercial morality, that to give business 
a new heart and soul is better than to at
tempt without such regeneration, merely 
to repress its disorders, and having, as we 
hope, done something to make this evident, 
we shall not pursue the subject further 
than to suggest this additional thought, 
which might be readily developed ; that not 
only is the method of Christ much more 
effective in securing commercial morality, 
but it elevates the life of business to a 
far higher plane, and gives it a nobility 
and grandeur that seldom enter into the 
thoughts of those who look at it from the 
worldly point of view ; and that instead of 
its being a hindrance, as it so often is, to 
the development of Christian life, it 
might be as it is so often proved to be 
as fine a field as any other tor its mani
festation and growth up to ‘the measure of 
the stature of the fulness of Christ.1 And 
so it may be shown that only the law of 
Christ were faithfully and fully carried into 
the ordinary business of life, we should 
see on every hand a new fulfilment of an 
old prophecy. ‘The parched ground shall 
become a pool, and the thirsty land springs 
of water: in the habitation of dragons, 
where each lay, shall be grass with reeds 
and rushes. And an highway shall be 
there, and a way, and it shall be called the 
way of holiness ; the unclean shall not pass 
over it ; but it shall be for those ; the way
faring men, though fools, shall not err 
therein. No lion shall be there, nor any 
ravenous beast shall go up thereon ; it 
shall not be found there ; but the redeemed 
shall walk there.1

UP G.B.ness ; ‘He said unto them, Take heed, 
and beware ot covetousness, for a man’s 
life coneieteth not in the abundance of the 
things which he possessed».1 So it is all 
the way through. He by no means under
values honesty, but he lays far greater 
stress on having a heart set on higher 
things than money or any earthly posses
sion. He lays the axe at the root of the 
upas tree. He plants his danger-signal 
not at the spot where the ice ends and the 
water begins, but at the place where the 
ice begins to get thin. He treats not the 
mere symptoms, but the deep-seated dis
ease within.

And his example is faithfully followed 
by his apostles. Their warnings against 
covetousness are far more frequent than 
against dishonesty. And even when hon
esty is urged, it is a larger and loftier 
honesty than is involved in mere fair deal
ing. It has in it the idea of nobilitv and 
honor, as well as of mere justice. They 
did not make is a mere matter of exchange 
of money, or of that which money repre
sents, as our modern moralists are so apt 
to do. but of the “love of money.11 It was 
the root they were aiming at. And even 
when they do look at the matter from the 
lower point of view, bow naturally they 
rise to the higher ; as when the apostle, 
writing to the Roman Christians, save 
“Owe no man anything, but to love one 
another, for be that loveth another hath 
fulfilled the law. . . . I>ove worketh
no ill to his neighbor, therefore love is the 
fulfilling of the law.

THE SOUL OW BUSINESS.

Hew (be Law Laid Down by Christ Can Be 
AppUed to Trade sad Commerce.I

OfA'Is it possible to be at once a thorough 
business man, and a thorough Christian ? 
asks Rev. Dr. Monro Gibson. Is it 
possible in these rimes to live a business 
life that shall be Christian in its spirit, as 
well as in its conduct ? Can the law of 
Christ be written in the heart of it, as an 
inspiration within, according to the New 
Testament idea? Or must it suffice to 
hedge it in from withou* by these restraints 
of a law, which takes the form, ‘Thou 
shall not?1 Is it enough never to deviate by 
a hair’s-breadth from the path of rectitude, 
or is something more required than this 
mere negative virtue ?

The writer ot these pages believes that 
questions of this kind present real difficulty 
to many earnest men of business ; and it is 
in the hope ot contributing in some small 
measure to their solution, that he ventures 
respectively to ask the attention

engaged in business to the consider
ations which follow, bearing on the ethics 
of commerce from what seems to him the 
Christian point of view.

The law of Christ is more than mere 
morality. A law ot righteousness it is ; 
and so tar it is coincident with the univers
ally accepted code of morale. But, over 
and above the law ot righteousness there 
rises another law, which is distinctly the 
law of Christ. This is the law of love in two 
great branches ;—‘Thou shall love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart, and with all 
thy soul, and with all thy mind ; and ‘Thou 

_ shall love thy neighbor as thyself.1 No 
x 4»ne doubts that common morality rules the 

Christain and everybody else in the 
ary business of life ; and therefore, we need 
not spend any time in insisting on the 
Mxims of the law of Christ so far as it 
coincides with the other ; it is with the 
higher law of love that we must deal.

It will be at once seen, then, that our 
subject is not what is generally understood 
as ‘commercial morally.’ I firmly believe 
that we shall never have the right kind of 
commercial morality till men take the 
higher standard of thoroughgoing Christian 
prnidple, and insist not only upon that 
righteousness which no one disputes, but 
also on that love which very few acknow
ledge as binding in the ordinary business 
of fife.

I work, G.B.m the usual 
rapper).

Ladle* In the Pulpit.

In London it is becoming quite fashion
able for ladies to occupy important congre
gational pulpits on Sunday. Twice recently 
a sister of the late Mr. Spurgeon preached 
to crowded congregations at the handsome 
church in Hampstead Road in connection 
with the service. She is very impressive 
in her manner, and is not without personal 
resemblance to her late eminent brother, 
from whom, however, she differed, among 
other things, on the question ot baptism. 
Again, a tew Sundays back. Mrs. Lawson 
Forster, wife ot the popular minister at 
Harcourt chapel, Canonbury, delivered an 
address instead of her husband ; and Mrs. 
Vymwy Morgan’s eloquent sermons at 
York Road have quite taken the hearts ot 
the Lambeth people by storm.

teelest, See that
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REV. HENRY POPE, D.D.bO A F M’re CO., 

then, N. B.
ONE OF THE FATHERS OF METHODISM 

IN ГНЕ LOWER PROVINCES.

And One «Г (lie Mont Eloquent Pulpit Orator* 
of HI* Time.
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We have already seen how our Saviour 
deals with the ordinary business of life in 
the Sermon on the Mount ; but before he 
cornés to it be says, ‘After this manner 

and then furnishes a prayer, and 
first petition ‘Hal-

Few men have a warmer place in the af
fections ot the Methodists of the lower 
provinces than Rev. Dr. Pope, who after 
an arduous life in the ministry, to which 
his father also belonged, is now on the 
supernumerary list and a resident of the city 
of St John. During his active ministry 
his ripe scholarship, and fine gift ot elo
quence made him a popular preacher, 
while hie clear judgment and wide know
ledge of Methodist polity and church his
tory have always made him a most valu
able man in the counsels of the church, 

till frequently heard in p 
vbefc the members of all 

gelical churches bold him in the highest 
esteem, bis cordial sympathy and aid being 
ever at the service ot every worthy cause. 
Rev. Dr. Pope attended the great Ecumen- 
lical Council in London some years ago, 
and bis brilliant address there, was widely 
quoted and highly appreciated by the lead
ers ot Methodism in the mother land. 
When such a man lends his voice and influ
ence to anything it must at once be taken 
for granted that sound reason and a pro
found conviction form the basis of his 
action Hence what Rev. Dr. Pope says 
in the following letter will be accepted by 
every reader as establishing beyond ques
tion the wonderful curative power of two of 
the famous Hawker standard 
Writing to the Hawker Medicine Co.,under 
date of March 26, 1894, he says :—

“For several years I have suffered, al- 
mosTContinuouslv, many of the distressing 
ills resulting from sluggishness of the 
liver, realizing from various medicines but 
partial and only temporary relief. Nine 
months ago I determined to test the effi
cacy ot Hawker's liver pills. Today I am 
happy to inform you of the great benefit I 
have derived from their use. In my case 

ey have proved a decided success. 
“During this winter mv family and my

self had a visitation ot la grippe, which 
left us in a generally enervated condition. 
We obtained your Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach tonic, and alter using it tor a tew 
days, as prescribed, so sensibly and mani
festly did we regain our strength and 
energy that I can and do confidently 
recommend it as one of the surest and 
best invigorators of the age.

“Wishing you the largest success in 
your laudable enterprise,

I am gratefully yours,
Henry Pock.

The success which has attended The 
Hawker Standard Remedies since their 
introduction to the public is without a 
parallel in the history ot the cure of the 
diseases ot humanity.

Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic is a 
certain cure when faithfully used for all 
diseases arieing from nerve exhaustion, 
weakened or impaired digestion, or an 
impoverished or impure condition of the 
blood, and the prostrating effects of la 
grippe or any nerve weakness of heart or 
brain arising from worry, overstrain ot 
mind or body or excesses of any nature. 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic and 
Hawker’s liver pills are manufactured by 
the Hawker Medicine Co., St. John, N. 
B., Canada, and can be obtained from all 
druggists and dealers. Tonic fifty cents a 
bottle or six bottles for 82.50. Pills 
twenty-five cents a box.

Drop Us a Line
If you cannot procure

sucii a prayer ! The first petition ‘Hal
lowed be thy name ;* the second petition, 
•Thy kingdom <*ome ;’ the third petition, 
Thy will be •lour in earth, as it is in 
heaven and Uim, *nd not till then, the 
petition for daily bread, expressed not 
only in such a way as to suggest studied 
moderation, but in such a way as to keep 
in view the claim of our neighbor—“Give 
us this day our daily bread : a prayer there 
fore, which no one can possibly offer in 
sincerity without at least trying to make 
the glory of God his chief ambition, and 
to keep all selfish desire in strict subordin
ation, and in such moderation as the gol
den rule requires. Now may it not be 
asserted, without the slightest tear of con
tradiction, that where a man only tried to 
live a life, the desires ot which are repre
sented in the Lord’s Prayer, it would be 
simply impossible to issue a lying adver
tisement ; simply impossible to make or 
encourage the making of a false invoice ; 
simply impossible to represent goods as 
better than they really are, or as 
having cost more than they actually did 
cost ? Would it be possible, think you, for 
tuch a man to have anything to do with 
the getting up of a bubble company, or to 
encourage in any wav the risking of people’s 
money by hopes of dividend held out which 
the projectors know to be absurdly ex
travagant ? Would it be possible for such 
an one to trade on other people’s capital, 
or to expose the property 
risk to which that other ha 
Would it be po
tempt his neighoor to sin, as is 
those who offer young men in their 
commissions on amounts realized from 
sale of otherwise unsalable stock, with
out any inquiry ; 
which the said stock has been got rid of ? 
Would it be possible for such an one in any 
way to take advantage of the ignorance or 
weakness of any with whom his business led 
him to deal, m order to gain an unrighteous 

manifestly be 
ge ot possibility for any man 
the smallest degree of real 

into that 
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in and we will give you the address 

of a live grocer who sells the best Tea to be had. 
In Sealed LeadiPackagee Only.

Rote & Laflamme, Wholesale Agents, Montreal.
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COSTLY CHVitCH ALTARS.es
ublic in St. 
the evan-

He is s<§> Some of the Finest and Most Expensive In 
the Churches of Great Britain.

A representative - of London Tit Bite 
has been endeavouring to find out where 
are the moat costly church altars in the 
world. Through the courtesy ot one of 
the fathers of the Brompton Oratory be was 
enabled to gather some highly interesting 
statistics regarding the many beautiful 
altars there.

One of the finest and most expensive is 
the Lady Altar. This is the most beautiful 
altar in England ; indeed, it is looked upon 
as being the equal of any in Rome. The 
altar itself is 21 ieet wide, and the height 
is 45 feet ; at its base, sides, and pediments 
are fifteen figures in Carrara marble, each 
of which would cost £800, or even more. 
In the niches are statues of St. Dominic, 
St. Thomas, and St. Catherine of Siena.

The altar is of marble and inlaid with 
the most exquisite designs—(lowers, birds, 
and insects. Groups of angels are here 
and the coloured stones used are blended 
as like Nature as possible. The material 
used tor inlaying consists of red cornelian 
mother-of-pearl, crystal lapislazuli, and 
agate. It was originally the property of 
the Dominicans, and stood in their church 
at Brescia, North Italy ; but, in 1869, the 
Provisional (iovernment confiscated it, 
and the altar was purchased by the late 
Father Keogh.

The walls ot the chapel were purchased 
by the then Mr. Cyril Flower, and now 
adorn hie residence. The value of this 
altar is £16,000. In this church there are 
eight other altars valued at over £100 
each, the high altar being worth quite 
seven times that amount. The canopy 
over it is an exact copy of the one in the 
Shrine ot St. Anthony, and the two seven- 
branch lamps are reproductions of the ones 
that were in the Temple of Jerusalem. 
They were presented by the Marquis of 
Bute to commemorate his marriage.

At the Jesuit Church in Farm Street 
the princi-

FULL OF ENCOURAGEMENT1Є

♦
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It is true, indeed, that while men in gen

eral are sound enough in theory aa to com
mercial morality, they are very far from 
being as universally sound in practice and, 
therefore, there is abundant scope for the 
most strenuous enforcement of common 
honesty and integrity; occasion enough, 
and quite too much, for urging and urging 
again the duty of ta:.r and square dealing 
as between man and man ; and such appeals 
can be properly enough made, and ought 
to be made, in the name of Christ and of 
Christianity ; but the question comes, 
whether, while not neglecting this, there 
may not be something better for us to do.

It may have been observed bow little, 
comparatively, Christ has to say about 
common honesty It might be said, in
deed, that trade and commerce did not 
bulk at all so largely in Palestine life as 
they do in ours ; and yet they did constitute 
so Urge a part ot it that it would have 
been unpaidonable to omit them or 
them lightly by. Besides, Christ was 
islating, not for Palestine alone, but tor 
the world ; and not for that century 
alone, but for all the coming centuries ; 
and, therefore, we must seek some 
other explanation of what to some 
might appear a strange omission or neglect. 
We cannot do better, probably, then ex
amine, with this view, the Sermon on the 
Mount. That sermon may fairly be con
sidered a summary of the law of Christ. 
It has been aptly called by Dr. Dykes ‘The 
Manifesto ot the King’ ; and while it is by 
no means a legislative code, in the proper 
sense of the term, it is a summary of 
principles of wide enough range 
all the common relations ot hie. 
we were to ask what place commercial 
morality has in that code, what would be 
the answer ? Those who take low ground 
on the Subject would probably say, ‘No 
ground at all.1 The main substance of it is 
an exposition of the righteousness ot the 
kingdom ; and yet the one commandment 
which directly covers the grouud of com
mercial morality is deliberately passed by ; 
the eight commandment is not even 
mentioned. The great Lawgiver of the 
New Covenant deals with all the rest of the 
second table of the law, but omits all ref
erence to the one commandment which 
some people now-a-days seem to consider 
‘the be-all and end-all’ ot morality, 
is the reason ? 
л A careful reading of what follows will 

rWtijggest that it was because he had some- 
’ thing better to say. He had something 
more efficient in reserve. He sees that the 
tenth commandment gives a far stronger 
leverage than the eighth, and so he urges 
and presses it, not only in its own light, 
but m the light of the ‘first and great com
mandment,’ warning us against ‘laying up 
treasures on the earth* ; warning us against 
attempting to serve God and Mammon’ ; 
warning us against too much supply of our 
bodily wants, and closing a long and sus
tained appeal by the positive rule, ‘Seek 
ye first tne kingdom of God and his right
eousness, and all these things shall be added 
unto you.’ It is in this large and wise way 
that he deals with the business of ordinary 
life ; lifting it out of the region of mere mor
ality, and setting it in the full light of ‘the 
first and great commandment’ or the law of 
love ; and then further on, he urges a aim-* 
ilarly high'standard in the light of ‘the sec
ond, which is like unto it,1 when he lays 
down the golden rule, ‘Therefore, whatso
ever ye would that men should do unto you 
do ye even so to them ; for this is the law 
and the prophets.1 Thus 
does not omit or neglect the ordinary busi
ness of life, but gets at it in a way of bis 
own.

In Bed 5 Months—Had Given Up All Hope 
of Getting Well—A Remedy Found at 
Last to which “ I Owe My Life.”
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It is sadly to be confessed that there are 
Christian people—so-called at least— 
among the number of those who are guilty 
of mean and dishonest practices. But 
among these there is not a single case of a 
Christian who has honestly tried to make it 
the habit of his life to “seek first the King
dom of God, and his righteousness.” 
Many oi them may be in the daily or 
weekly habit of saying the Lord’s Prayer, 
but not one ot them is in the habit of pray
ing it. Without the slightest tear ot con
tradiction, I assert that wherever a so-called 
Christian man is guilty of anything ap
proaching to dishonesty, he is not one of 
those who try to regulate their conduct by 
the law of love, but one who, contenting 
himself with the ordinary code ot morale, 
has allowed his passion for money, or some 
other ungodly lust, to master him, and to 
scatter his feeble morality to the winds. 
It all this be true, it is manifest that the 
method ot Christ is the method which this 
age still needs, and sorely needs ; that 
what is wanted is not so much more 
homilies on honesty, as more earnest warn
ings against covetousness and extravagance 
and a more earnest presentation of that 
gospel of divine love which will touch men’s 
hearts, and lead them so to set their affec
tion on higher and better things as that 
they will count no sacrifice in the lower 
sphere too great to make for the sake of 
maintaining a conscience void of offence 
toward men,1

I do not believe that things are so bad 
in the world ot business as many pessimists 
imagine. I do not believe that a man 
cannot be strictly honest without suffering 
loss. I believe that oar best men are, in 
the main, our best successful men. L can
not believe that cheating and lying are so 
common in any kind ot respectable business 
as those say who wish to justify their 
part in such practices ; and 1 do not 
believe, nor do 1 think that any thor
oughly honest man believes, that deceit and 
falsehood are necessary in any shape, 
however veiled and disguised, for suc
cess in any legitimate business. Yet 
the state of things is such that there is a 
grand field for witnessing tor Christ in the 
world of business. The ranks of the noble 
army ot martyrs are not yet 
command to “take up the cross1 for Christ’s 
sake has not yet been withdrawn. And 
though, in the eyes of men, there is not the 
same show of heroism when a young man 
gives up a good situation, without any 
prpepeot of another, lor the sake of truth, 
as if he had gone cheerfully to the stake in 
the same noble cause, that may be quite as
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there are several pretty altars, 
pal one being worth more than £500.

St. Dominic’s Church high altar cost 
£2,000, whilst the same altar at their 
church in Newcastle cost almost as much, 
being very handsome.
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“Thus saith the Lord * * * keep ye 
* * * the Sabbath from polluting it * * * 
and choose the things that please me, and 
take hold ot my covenant 
them will I give in mine house and within 
my walls a place, and a name better than 
sons and daughters : I will give them an 
everlasting name that shall not be cut off. 
— Isaiah ; 56.

“Behold the Lord's hand is not short-

turn thoroughly oils, as it were, the 
machinery of the body, thereby en
abling it to perform perfectly its dif
ferent functions, and without the 
slightest friction.

If you have been reading of the re
markable cures wrought by South 
American Nervine, accounts of which 
we publish from week to week, and 
are still sceptical, we ask you to in
vestigate them by correspondence, and 
become convinced that they are true 
to the letter. Such a course may save 
you months, perhaps years, of suffer
ing and anxiety.

The words that follow are strong, 
but they emanate from the heart, and 
speak the sentiments of thousands of 
women in the United States and Can
ada who know, through experience, of 
the healing virtues of the South 
American Nervine Tonic.

Harriet K Hall, of Waynetown, % 
prominent and much respected lady, 
writes as follows :—

“ I owe my life to the great South 
American Nervine Tonic. I have 
been in bed for fire months with a 
scrofulous tumour in my right side, 
and suffered with indigestion and 

prostration. Had given up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried 
three doctors, with no relief. The 
first bottle of Nervine Tonic improved 
me so much that I was able to walk 
about, and a few bottles cured me en
tirely. I believe it is the beet medi
cine in the world. I cannot recom
mend it too highly/*

Tired women, can you do better 
reuses an increased supply of nervous than become acquainted with tide 
energy to be generated, which in its truly great remedy t 

For sale by Chae. McGregor, 37 Charbtte St; Chas. P. Clarke, 10S 
King St., R. B. Coupe, 578 Main St; B. J. Mahoney, 38 Main St.; 
A. C. Smith & Co., 41 Charlotte St.

Science has fully established the 
fact that all the nervous energy of our 
bodies is generated by nerve centres 
located near the base of the brain. 
When the supply of nerve force has 
been diminished either by excessive 
physical or mental labours, or owing to 
a derangement of the nerve centres, we 
are first conscious of a languor or tired 
and worn-out feeling, then of a mild 
form of nervousness, headache, or 
stomach trouble, which is perhaps suc
ceeded by nervous prostration, chronic 
indigestion, and dyspepsia, and a gen
eral sinking of the whole system. In 
this day of hurry, fret and worry, there 
are very few who enjoy perfect health ; 
nearly everyone has some trouble, an 
ache, or pain, a weakness, a nerve 
trouble, something wrong with the 
stomach and bowels, poor blood, heart 
disease, or sick headache ; all of which 
are brought on by a lack of nervous 
energy to enable the different organsof 
the body to perform their respective 
work.
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1ened, that it cannot save, neither his ear 

heavy, that it cannot hear.”—Isaiah 59 : I. 
“The stork m the heaven knoweth her 

ointed time ; and the turtle and 
crane and the swallow observe 

the time of their coming ; but my peop" 
know not the judgment of the Lord 
—Jeremiah 8: 7.

“He watereth the hills from his cham
bers * * * He causeth the grass to grow 
for the cattle, and herb for the service of 
man : that he may bring 
the earth.”—Psalm 104

“I would not have you to be ignorant, 
brethren, concerning them which are 
asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as others 
which have no hope. For it we believe 
that Jesus died and rose 
them also which sleep in 
bring with Him * * * - 
one another with those words.”— Tbessal- 
o liane. 4: 18-18.

“Study to show thyself app 
God, a workman that needeth 
ashamed, 
truth.1'—2

HUMPHREYS’
This Precious Ointment is the 

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate—the cure certain.
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WITCH HAZEL OILon of certain ex-

For Bums, Scalds 
Contraction from Bums. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.

and Ulceration and South American Negvine Tonic, the 
marvellous nerve food and health giver, 
is aaatiafying success, a wondrous boon 
to tired, sick, and overworked men 
and women, who have suffered years 
of discouragement and tried all manner 
of remedies without benefit. It is a 
modern, a scientific remedy, and in its 
wake follows abounding health.

It is unlike all other remedies in 
that it is not designed to act on the 
different organs affected, but by its 
direct action on the nerve centres, 
which are nature's little batteries, it

eg sin, even so 
Jesus will God

wherefore comfort

roved unto 
not to be 

the word ot
we see that he

rightly dividing 
Tun. 2 : 15.

“Whatsoever things were writtten afore
time were written for our learning that 
we through patience and comfort ot the 
scriptures might have hope.” -Romans, 
15: 4.
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Trial size, 25 Cents.
paSold by Dregfhte, ОТ sent post-paid on receipt of price.

mnrsBBfS’sas. oa, 111 a 1 is waam sc, nw tmulThis method is consistently kept up 
• throughout all his teaching, instead of 

treating of business relations on the lower 
ground of square dealing, he always tries 
to lilt men up to the higher ground. When 
a certain man comes to him with the ap
peal, ‘Master speak to my brother, that he 
divide the inheritance with me/ he not only 
will not interfere, but he uses the oppor
tunity, not, as he might have been expected, 
for tne enforcement of square dealing, but 
for an earnest warning against covetous-

CURES PILES.
full. The

J.D. TURNERPrimitive Fnltb In One God.

A specially interesting subject occupied 
the Victoria Institute last evening. Mr.
T. G Proches of the Oriental Department 
of the British Muséum described some re
sults of hie examination of the Babylonian ....... M _
tablets. He showed from one of these, of 19 Ш 28 KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN N. B.
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1HIM РЖЖШЖЖОЖ OF ЖШГО.eocisted with them. There is also another. 
We have nothing in 
abet . . . They dandle some little poet, 
and never will let you take him off their 
knees; him they feed to bursting with 
curds and whey. Another they warn off 
the premises, and will give him neither a 
crust nor a crumb, until they hear that he 
has succeeded to a large estate in popular
ity with plenty of dependents ; then they 
sue and supplicate to be admitted among 

her.”
This, with the addition of a *‘ha. ha, ha, 

ha !" now and again, would suit Boythorn 
excellently ; and it is not altogether devoid 
of truth. ,

After a time, devoted to the study of 
Italian in Ixmdoo, be retired to S 
in South Wales, and afterwards to Tenby, 
from which places he made occasionnai ex
cursions to his 
not following his father's plan,—which was 
a military career, or tailing that, the legal 
profession. The sum of £400 per annum, 
was guaranteed on the condition of his 

nance. But the eon had a définit 
; his pursuit should be literature ; law 

be liked not, and arms suited not his politi
cal prejudice ; so the father compromised 
on an »nnn»l £150, with permission to fol
low "hie choice. Wales became to him 
poetic ground ; he feasted on Nature, and 
the poets, fastening “with particular enthu- 
siam upon Milton." Among bis friends 
in the neighborhood of Tenby, was a cer
tain Lord Alymer, from whom came 
the impulse resulting in his poem of 
“Gebir”. The “Progress of Romance” 
lent by his lordship to the poet, contained 
the story which he so nobly developed. 
Aylmer had a daughter, Rose, of such 
beauty and purity as to fascinate I And 
that “Rose Aylmer, whose name he has 
made through death imperishable, by link
ing it with a few lines of perfect music :

LANDOB, THE ODD POET. but the alpb-

PA S TOM FllfJ ТЖМЛЛ МОНЖ ABOUT 
таїв BTBAHGB WBITBR. They were young married folk and were 

making us a Sunday afternoon call. We 
were young married folk, too, and as we 
four were all but strangers in the city, we 
did considerable visiting among ourselves, 
says a writer in the St. Louis Republic. 
We had pretty well exhausted all general 
topics, this afternoon, and were stretching 
stray suggestions into coçvernation. We 

boarding, so we had no domestic 
affairs of our own, and we had exchanged 
opinions of our respective landladies so 
often that neither’# grievances were of in
terest to the other. A long silence was 
broken bv the young husband—the other 
one. He began with a smile, which de
veloped into a grin, and finally became ' a 
chuckle. He • had evidently thought ot

>4rГіії 1Л W' ■second paper on the Sotted—Pedigree of
TO}

!■the Poet—Hln Early Home—School Life at І II)
- thei!Begby—He Aid* Spain Again*! Napoleon— -,

нріШіІ hot.і r, To all People
WHO SUFFER

The subject ot so much praise, and so 
micfa blame,—of cordial approbation ris- 

iato veneration, on the one side, 
and of bitter repudiation, on the other 
was the son ot a physician at Warwick, 
born at Ipsley Court, 30th January, 1775. 
He derived his second name from the family 
to whom his mother belonged ; who was an 
heiress, descended from a noble, historic 

and having in her own right two

dab
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»I Iі Ф Hrace,

Warwickshire estates—Ipsley Court and 
Tachbrock. as well as a reversionary inter
est in a Buckinghamshire home, called 
Hughenden Manor. To this,—valued aft 
£80,000, her eldest son Walter was heir. 
Ipsley Court, the favorite family abode, 
was a plaisance long enjoyed in the 
mer seasons by his mother, and afterwards 
by his sister. It stood near the chapel and 
was at that time the finest house in the 
town, having a particdlarly beautiful front, 
richly ornamented. But the charm of the 
place was a spacious garden, shadowy with 
large horse chestnuts and lofty, elms, the 

of numerous blackbirds, thrushes 
and wood-pigeons. Here his youth 
passed, and to this house he refers more 
than once in his writings ; and to the old- 
fashioned. ample staircase, up which a 
hors*, had once been led. Also, in his 
poem. “Written in Wales” he says :

■ something, and we all brightened with ex-« rpectation ;
“Well, what is it ?” I asked, and then he 

told his story. His wife tried at the be 
ginning, to stop him, but he would no 
have it. >

“Down at our place we have two ropms,” 
he said. “ In one of them is a station
ary wash stand. About a week ago my 
wife imagined that she smelled sewer gas, 
and upon investigation concluded that it 

p the pipe leading from the wash- 
stand. We tried all sorts ot ways of 
remedying the evil but nothing succeeded 
until I procured a lot of small corks, and 
fitted them tightly into the outlets ot the 
basin. You know, there are a number ot 
small holes near the top of the basin to aid 
the main duct, it necessary, in carrying 
out the water. Of course these had to be 
filled, I had quite a time getting the right 
size corks, but I perserved, and was suc
cessful. This was [in the morning, and 
when I had completed the task 1 
down town.

“ What followed I know only from hear
say. That has it that there were gathered 
around the table at noon five women ; there 
were no men in the house. During the 
meal it was noticed that a drop of water 
tell on the table. This called attention to 
the ceiling, which was darkened by mois- 

There was an immediate rush tor
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HAWKERS
Nerve and Stomach
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GIVES HEALTH & VIGOR.
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« Ah, whit avails the sceptred race. 

Ah, «bat the form divine;
What every vInure, every grace ; 

Rose Aylmer, all were thine-If vw* IV

» **r

Rose Aylmer, whom these wakeful eyes 
May weep, but never see,

A night of memories and sighs
I,.s:ey ! wneu iiurried by malignant fate 
1 passed thy court, and htxrd thy closing gate,
I sighed, but sighing to myself I said,
Now for the quiet cot and mounUin shade.
Oh : what resistless madness made me roam 
From cheerful friends and hospitable home I 
Whether in Arrow’s vale, or Tachbrook’s grove 
My lyre resounded liberty and love.

Hie first school days were passed at 
Rugby ; where he was renowned tor ath
letics and Latin verses, and for that asser
tive pugnacity, that loud opinionativeness, 
never in all his life successlully curbed. 
He outstepped their rules to such a degree 
that they were not reluctant to hand him 
over to Oxford. He entered Trinity col
lege in 181*3 ; but from thoj like causes his 
stay there was brief. For firing oil a gun 
in the quadrangle he was rusticated, and 

refused to return, 
never his intention to take a degree at 
Oxford.

A characteristic and droll anecdote is 
related ot bis Rugby days ; that having 
been surprised by a farmer, while fishing 
in his ponds, and threatened with con
fiscation ot his casting net, he threw it over 
the fellow’s head, and held it there till he 
begged to be let off, without the fulfilment 
of any of his threats against Landor. A 
characteristic ot his life at school, as else
where, was leadership without association. 
There was a certain aloofness in his spirit, 
that held him back except from a chosen 
few. We have had acquaintance with a 
bachelor who could never endure a femin
ine comoanion. It was at least an affec
tation of Landor that upon his walks, ex
cept in rare instances, he found a mascu
line companion his aversion. 
“Imaginary Conversation” between South
ey and himself, he makes the Lake poet to 
remark : “I never had the earns dislike 
„о company in my walks and rambles as 
you profess to have, but of which I per
ceived no sign whatever when I visited 
yon, first at Lantony abbey, and after
wards on the lake Corns. Well do I re
member four long conversations in the 
silent and solitary church of Saint Abondio 
(surely the coolest spot in Italy), and how 
often I turned back my head towards the 
open door, tearing least some pious passer
by, or some more distant one in the wood 
abov , pursuing the pathway which leads 
tow/ :d the tower of Luitprand, should 
heai the roof echo with your laughter, at 
the stones you had collected about the 
brother-hood and sister-hood of the place.*’ 
Boythorn, it Dicken s “Bleak House” has 
characteristics notoriously drawn from 
Landor, and especially his expression of 
hearty contempt, his violent irascibility, 
and his peals of uproarious laughter. 
Contrast this passage, tromChapter XVIII 
of “Bleak House” with ont or two pas-

4 I,I consecrate to thee. .Upon the death of his father in 1805, 
Landor entered into his estate.—a property 
which he used as prodigally as he diu the 

his mind.' In 1.808 began 
his lite-long friendship with Southey ; which, 

made him the more obnoxous to 
tyron, as they were known to have 

many literary and political sympathies m 
common. Then came that incident which 
Swinburne exalte : “In 1808, under an 
impulse not less heroic than that which was 
afterwards to lead|Byron to a glorious death 
in redemption ot Greece and bis own good 
tame, Landor, then aged 3J, left England 
tor Spain as a volunteer to serve in the 
national army against Napoleon at the head 
ol a regiment ra*sed and supported at his 
own expense. After some three months 
campaigning came the affair of Cintra and 
its disasters ; ‘his troop,’ in the words ol 
his biographer, ‘dispersed or melted away, 
and he came back to England in as great a 
hurry as he had left it’ but bringing with 
him the honorable recollection ot a brave 
design unselfishly attempted, and the ma
terial in his memory for the sublimest poem 
published in our language between the last 
masterpiece of Milton and the first master
piece of Shelley—one equally worthy to 
stand unchallenged beside either for poetic 
perfection as well as moral majesty— the 
lofty tragedy of “Count Julian,” which ap
peared in 1812, without the name of the 
author.”

Whatever be alleged against Landor, he 
can hardly be accused of meanness. He 
was no stealthy assassin with the stiletto ; 
but a generous foe, face to face, with his 
broad sword. Sharp and boisterous as he 
was with speech and pen, he was rarely 
prompted to an unkind or under-hand 
action. When Napoleon whom he detested, 

after his defeat, escaping in disguise,

Ті
the next floor above. 1 have never been 
able to learn just what happened when those 
women found the water running full force, 
and the chairs and the tables all but floating. 
However, trom circumstantial evidence, I 
judge that they went directly for those corks. 
I had put a cork in the bottom, also, as we 
fancied

the water that it was impossible to pall 
them out or drive them through. A great 
deal ot feminine fuss and hysterical, una
vailing work may be imagined here, wbich 
finally resolved itself into a message to 
the next house for help—masculine help 
preferred. The son of the house res
ponded.”

“Yes,” I suggested, as he paused, “what 
did he do?”

The young marrie.i man looked at. his 
wife with a quizzical smile. She glanced 
nervously at him, grew red, hesitated, and 
then, as our attention was entirely directed 
to her, she saw that some reply wié ex
pected.

“Well,” she said, “the first tiring he 
did was to turn off the water.” УіГ
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' C’uUlug an Elephant’* ffa 

Three times a year, at least, an elephant 
must Ifgve his hoots trimmed in to | good 
shape ; Once in the spring, onbe when trav
elling with the circus in the summer, and 
once more when the huge beast Has re
turned to winter quarters. The sole of the 
elephant’s loot becomes gradually covered 
during the year with a substance resemb
ling horn, much like bis three great toe 
nails. This, if allowed to grow too dense, 
is apt to crack and make the beast lame.

ЛеХЙМ‘ГекГпГьГГш 1894. SEASON 1894.
balance himself on three legs while be | ga |
stretches out the other behind him, resting ^0 I 11ІЧ gag
it on a block ot wood or a box. With a 9
carpenter’s “drawing knife” the hoof is GRAND LAKE and SALMON RIVER- 
then attacked and shaved quickly down. And s11 intermediate stopping placer.
Sometimes, pieces of the bony substance Т'Н|Л!,»ЇЇ,,‘мм".“ "Д1'м?и“ niii °ijn 
five or six inches long, and nearly as thick, thoroughly overhauled, her hull entirely rebuilt, 
are cut off without the elephant feeling any strictly under Dominion inspection, will, until lur- 
pain whatever, or the knile taking too
much from the sole. DAY and SATURDAY morning at 8.30 o'clock,

Frequently pieces otglaas, nails, splinter. 8,llno„ „„ MONDAY
and the like are found embedded m the and THURSDAY mornings, touching at Capetown 
growth, and these it is very important to Wharf each way. 
h.,e extracted, lest they should work their F abb-8,Nohn» 8.1m., Bl,.,.,
way upward and tester the foot. Or return tickets good for зо

1 n ‘he first rough going over is com- to
pleted, the keeper, with a smaller knife, other steamer, 
trims each nail into shape (its cleanliness This “Favorite” 
and new color quite improving the animal’s JJJJJ°“ej£“ 
appearance), covers any small wounds with All Up Fri
tar, and dismisses the patient.

It takes six hours to do this curious job 
in a proper manner.

HI oi■ likeВ Л: :І CURE ДТ.Ь DRUGGISTS SELL IT. 

PRICE, 50 CENTS A BOTTLE,
SIX BOTTLES $2.50.

but

SICK-HEAOACHE,
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f і Fertilizers
hiSTEAMERS.

Landor recognized him entering Tours. 
He was hated as a tyrant by the people ot 
that city, and the poet might easily have 
betrayed him ; but, with a price on his 
head, the tallen autocrat rode undisturbed 

It is recorded that alter he was out

1“ gar
Fig

ЦF silk
inttImperial Superphosphate,

, gooPotato Phosphate,
of their reach, the poet called on the pre
lect and observed that he was the “Master 
of a secret too valuable to communicate” ; 
and that the prefect, laying his hand on 
Landor’s responded that “it could not be 

Pastor Fki.ix.

1 a
; Bone Meal.

V i, I1 !
Actual test proves these Fertilizers the best 
in the market for raising large crops.

— MANUFACTURED BY-

saler anywhere.” Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co., limited.W>4TV When a Woman Should Say No.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Send for pamphlet.She should refuse him when she knows 

bis habits to be intemperate, tor there can 
be no unhappier fate than marriage with a 
drunkard. She should refuse him when 
there is any hereditary disease in the 
family, such as consumption or insanity, 
which would in all probability show itself 
and cause infinite misery in alter years. 
She should refuse him when she sees he 
is in the habit of associating w 
companions, who may lead nim 
gambling, drinking and card-plaving 
She should reluee him when she k 
him to be that despicable thing—a 
flirt ; she should reflect that as he has 
ed other girls so he may treat herself, and 
no woman cares to lay herself open to such 

She should refuse him when 
she feels she has no love to give him, and 
not marry, as many girls do, for a home ; 
no marriage can be truly happy without 
love to sweeten the bonds. She should 
refuse him when he is proposing to her for 
her money or from pique. A girl cag 
generally distinguish real love from feign
ed, and even if she cares tor him should 
not accept him until convinced his motives 
are disinterested. She should not refuse 
him when she really cares for him and 
knows him to be a steady, faithful man 
who will make her happy and not cause her 
heartbreaks, which, perhaps, one of her 
more brilliant lovers might have done.

English Paper.

..Є1.ЯЛ

в passage....*•£.«<> 
ints as low as bI; У “ПУ*1 Excursion Steamer can be ebar- 

onable terms on Tuesday and Friday of? ^^OMINGr changes on Charlotte St. 
ХУ T. YOUNGCXiAUS intends moving 

at 1st May to his commodious store 
in Union Block, Cor. Mill and Main 
Sts., North End.

Custom Tailoring will then be carried on 
extensively on the premises.

In themeantinmhis large stock, at 51 
Charlotte, is marked down to hard time 
prices and must be cleared out before 
moving.

Rare bargains can be had.

u«t bo prepaid, unless when ac- 
, in which case it can be seul, d

Fr 
d b

eight m 
companied by owner, 
for on board.

All Freight at owner's risk after being dischargedII with bad 

life.
Freight received on Tuesdays and Fridays. 

SPECIAL NOTICE-Uniil further notice we will 
efler inducements to excursionists by issuing t ckete 
to all regular stopping places between St. John *nd 
Salmon River, on Saturday trips up, at one fare, 

urn free Monday following.
than 40 cents.

<\ I*A

4
6$ ! ,*-V"Vgood to re 

No return tickets le«s! sages selected from his “Conversations
“Are the Dedlocks down here, Law

rence ?” said my guardian as we drove 
along, and Mr. Bay thorn trotted on the 
green turf by the roadside.

“ ‘Sir Arrpgant Numskull is here,’ re
plied Mr. Bay thorn. ‘Ha, ha, ha. Sir 
Arrogant is here, and I am glad to say, 
has been-laid by the heels hero. My Lady,’ 
in naming whom he always made a courtly 
gesture as if to exclude her trom any part 
in the quarrel, ‘is expected, I believe, 
daily. 1 am not in the least surprised that 
she postpones her appearance as long as 
possible. Whatever can have induced that 
transcendent woman to marry that effi 
and figure-head of a baronet, is one of 
most impenetrable mysteries that ever bat
tled human inquiry. Ha, ha, ha, ha !’. . . . 
When I go into our little church on a Sun
day, a considerable congregation exbects 
to see me drop, scorched and withered, on 
the pavement under the Dedlock displea
sure. Ha, ha, ha, ha ! I have no doubt he is 
surprised that I don’t. For he is, by 
Heaven ! the most self-satisfied, and the 
shallowest, and the most coxcombical ass!1”

Then take these sentences, attributed by 
Landor to himself and Person :

“We have about a million of critics in 
Great Britain ; not a soul of which critics 
entertains the least doubt of his own in
fallibility. You, with all your learning, 
and all your canons of criticism, will never 
make them waver . .. . There is a spice 
of the scoundrel in most of our literary 

; an itch to filch and detract in the 
midst of fair-spealtins; and festivity. This 
is the reason why I have never much as

ms
Mi

ITT.
Wl A McMlf : treatment.
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STEAMER CLIFTON

A will leave her wharf at Iodiantown

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY... 8ATURDYI afternoons at 4 o’clock for Chapel Grove, Moa 
Clifton, Reed's Point, Murphy's Landing, Hampton 
add other points on the river. Will leave Hampton 
Wharf the same day at 5 40 a. m., for 8t. John and 

K. O. EARLE, Captain.
/,

intervening points.
A

! T. TOUHGCLAOS.INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. 51City Market 
Clothing ^ 

Hall,і Charlotte
"Winter Arrangement. St.‘gy

the A FRIEND TWO TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.Sp.nlis through the Boothbay (Me.) Rigitttr, 
of the beneficial results he has received from 

gular use of Ayer's Pills. He says: “I 
was feeling sick and tired and my stomach 
seemed all out of order. I tried a number 
of remedies, but none seemed to give me 
relief until I was Induced to try the old relia
ble A

are the most pleasant and easy to tike of 
anything I ever used, being so finely sugar- 

child will take them. I

/COMMENCING November 
V_y 13th, the steamers of this 
company will leave St. John 
for Eastpoft, Portland and 
Boston every Monday and 
Thnradày mornings at 7.86

n Returning will leave Boston 
Y same days at 8.30 a. m., and 

Portland at 6 p. m., for East-

Silk stockings were first worn by Henry 
II. of France, 1547. Queen Elizabeth was 
also presented with a pair in 1560, after 
which she never wore cloth ones. Henry 

give preference 
to ordinary cloth, hose, except wnen there 
were sent him a chance pair trom Spain, 
which early abounded in silk. Much notice 

a pair of silk stockings sent 
VI. bv his merchant. Sir

THE PELEE ISLAND WINED ARE PURE JUICE 
OF THE GRAPE.„rs«iESl5£№xd її assess.'

drink. Ьт юшеїьім more whulHome. morn inti». «

“ЖГіЖйі’їй

Our mission la solely to supply Nature's own pure 
food. Our reason for offering this product to the 
public, to yon, Is that It Is pure.. There to need of 
such an article of grape-lulce. We have the teatl- 
mony of hundreds of letters to prove the assertion.

яйавй,»
vente the natural action that to part of NatnresSiSSSSEHS
weak an і defective digestive organs.je.Lb -*•

VIII. was also known to yer'e Pills. I have taken only one 
ut I feel like a new man. I think they «

«
port and^Bt. John.1 with steamer for 8t.Iona made at Eastport i 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight ,=c,.„d d.,£ ^g Aimt_
was taken of
to Edward 
Thomas Gresham. The first pair of knit
ted worsted stockings were made in 
Mantua, and copied by a London appren
tice named William Rider, which he pre
sented to the Earl of Pembroke in 1664.

coated that even a 
urge upon all who are In need of a laxative 
to try Ayer's Pills. They will do good.”

For all diseases of the Stomach, Liver, 
and Bowels, take con

oven- homers* a 
a delation and s

andAYER’S PILLS
prepared by Dr. J.O. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass.

Every Dote Effective

rowI bod
About 1,100 men are employed by the 

Bank of England, and their salaries amount 
to about £800,000-
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$2.00. $2.00or collar of the back of the dress, and 
whidi is very wide on the shoulder, and 
narrows down to. a mere finger width at the 
waist, belongs to the dress bodice, so the 
two must never be confused. Moire silk 
is the favorite material for facing all these 
revers but ot course plain silk, satin, or 
even the same material as the dress may 
be used quite as well.

It is all very well to have useful things 
such as skirt waists and jaunty little jackets 
to wear with them, but the woman who 
wants to be really fashionable must have a 
cape, or be out ot the style altogether ! 
Everybody wears them, and so great is the 
variety seen in the shapes of these dainty 
little flounces, which are only wraps by 
courtesy, that it is really easier to say what 
is not worn, than what is. 
however, seems to be pretty well decided, 
and that is, that to be in the van of fashion 
you must possess at least three capes ; one 
will be of plain cloth and made for wear 
and comfort. It will be of some thick 
cloth, reach well below the waist and have 
either braid or machine stitching as a trim
ming, and plain silk for lining, and it will 
probably have a hood, and a turnover 
collar. The other two will be of velvet and 
moire, or even of three materials, as a 
velvet cape with a wide moire collar, 
trimmed with a plaiting of lisse, or moua- 
seline-de-soie, and a band'of jet, or a full 
ruche of silk muslin at the neck, fastened 
with a fall bow of the same with long ends, 
trimmed with a flounce of lace.

A very handsome cape of black moire is 
trimmed with rows of jet insertion, and a 
double ruffle of silk.edged with jetted lace, 
and tied with a bow of the moire. Many 
of these little capes which reach barely to 
the elbows, are cut so full that when spread 
out they lie in a perfect circle, the trimming 
is usually all at the neck, especially when 
the garment is of velvet, and it generally 
consists ot full ruffles of chiffon doubled 
and fluted.

Mischi ef,Charlottetown. —Many thanks 
for your kind letter, we can at least“agree 
to differ” can we not, even though we are 
not in accord on the subject of ’'brotherly 
love ?” I remember the journey you speak 
of, but cannot guess which of my fellow 
travellers you could have been, there were 
not many I knew. I hope you will write

U/0/ïW ai?d Ш U/Offt. - - і

! ш
Figaro was of black brocade, cut with a 
high rolling collar, no revere, and just 
reaching to the waist line ; it was sleeveless 
of course and finished with double shoulder 
ruffles rather short, and falling in very full 
folds over the green silk sleeves. Another 
Figaro suit showed the new closed figaro 
jacket wh;ch is more of a novelty but not

The renewed reign of the Eton and Bole
ro jacket has brought fresh popularity to 
the skirt waist, which has taken a firmer 
bold than ever on the favor of the up to 
date woman. Of course the style of the 
skirt waist has varied slightly as most fash
ions do when they come out for another 

і, but the only marked change in this

It is astonishing what we can do lor any one in Footwear at
:TWO DOLLARS.

It makes no difference whether you want a Man’s Congress Boot, or a Balmoral, a Tan Shoe 
or a Ladies’ Dongola Kid Button Boot or an Oxford Shoe.

We have a range of Two Dollar Boots and Shoes that will make you wonder how they can
be sold at such a price.

WATERBURY & RISINGFEB One point.
£>: 84 lue and. 212 Union st.ІС-*

і. Silk and Twist has 
no equal. It imparts 
a finish to a garment 
which is to be at
tained by no other 
means. Ladies pre
fer it, Dressmakers 
recommend it.

\A/HEN strength,
” smoothness and 

lustre are required
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Ml
ip me greatly in my work by 

your kind words, there is always such a 
satisfaction in knowing that one’s feeble 
words are looked for by even one person, 
and somehow the words are always so much 
feebler than the th 
them. I wonder w 
A tall, pretty girl, I fancy. Scarcely as 
happy as you might imagine, only one

so. You helNEW STYLES FOR SPRING.

1C HENRY MORGAN & CO.. MONTREAL.

«ilk trimmed with two lime flounce», the wider at the top. Very wide jockey, edged 
with lace are on the ahouldem, and there is an incroyable bow of black moire. I.He 
colors are black oyer baby blae. The figure in the center is в fatigue dress of narrow 
stripes in tweed. Rowe of Russian embroidery reach from top to bottom on 1m, 
scams. The waist is » Norfolk blouae with Russian embroidery yoke. 1 li 
bishop sleeve, and a leather belt encircles the waist.

THE BOSTON COUCH BED.oughts that prompted 
ho your friend was ?

Y і

ДУ Entirely New Departure in combination fur-
._____, niture. A luxurious couch by day, a comfortable

bed by night. For parlor, office, or limited house
keeping it fills a long felt want. Simple in construc
tion, easily handled cleanly, durable, and is sold at a 
price that brings it within the reach of all classes. It 
is in every respect a most popular article of furniture, 
this is attested by the fact that over 1300 of these beds 
were sold retail in the city of Boston last year.

Illustrated catalogue and price list mailed on 
application.
IulL, Special discounts will be given during,this season 
for the purpose of introducing this couch bed.

----for SALE ONLY BY-----

half so pretty as the open jacket. Both 
skirt and jacket, in this case were of the 
same material, which was dark fawn color
ed cloth ; the skirt was quite plain and the 
jacket had the fronts earning quite together 
and then turning back again in unusually 
wide revere faced with fawn moire, in a 
rather lighter sh«de. The effect was very 
new and quaint, but not as jaunty as the 
open front,

It is scarcely necessary to remark that 
the revers has never occupied such a pro
minent place in the annals of fashion as it 
does today, because everybody who reads 
the fashion magazines at all must be quite 
aware ot the fact. Indeed the size, style 
and general cut of the revers determines 
the style of the entire costume, and a glance 
at the revere will show whether one’s dress
maker is up to date or not. It must be 
broad, clearly and shapely cut, and above 
all things so thoroughly stiffened that it 
will be perfectly smooth, flit and above all 
never show the slightest wrinkle or crease.

spring’s waist is the absence ot all stiffen
ing both in cuffs and bosom ; and the very 
decided preference shown for silk, instead 
of cambric as the material of which they 

•shall be made. Soft cream colored or 
white pongee, is the favorite choice partly 
because it washes so well, and partly be
cause it can be worn with skirt and jacket 
of almost any color. The belt is usually 
of the same material as the ikirt, and is 
quite wide, and gathered into soft folds 
tike a crush collar, it is seldom pointed, 
but nearly always either quite straight, or 
very slightly rounded in Iront. A belt of 
the goods of which the jacket and skirt are 
is more economical of course, and can be 
worn if preferred, but the light one is the 
most stylish,
% The new Figaro jacket is really a lovely 

garment and so convenient, as a handsome 
Figaro, with blouse waist of bright colored 
eilk, will transform the plainest of dresses 
into quite a handsome costume. Here is a 
good model, the skirt was of fine black

r for ДІЛ?
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HENRY MORGAN & CO,, COLONIAL HOUSE, MONTREAL.
(Furniture Dep't).

5 Comfort& '.„"i®

1te, IN CORSETS

Can only be obtained by wearing 
No. 391 “ Improved All-Feather- 
bone Corsets.” No side steels to 
break, hurt or rust.

TRY A PAIR.
All First-class Dry Goods Houses Sell Them.

/lone Meal.
X,

1і

§jgj| A Nr

Limited.
JOHN, N. B.

f// fll

m
r NEWEST DESIGNS IN UNDERWEAR.

The newest designs in underwear are shown above. Almost all have embroidery 
in colored designs and all are edged with lace and trimmed with ribbons. One night 
robe has narrow ribbum threaded through the embroidery. Pink, violet and blue 
nre the oolora most us.id for the ribbon and red and bine only for embroidery. Baby Carriages.■ >
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FROM $7.00 UPWARDSif
word expresses it thoroughly—disappoint
ment—from first to last, and it frequently 
finds its way into my work, but if, as you 
say. even one girl values my opinions I 
shall indeed feel that I am “doing some
thing.”

So you too were at issue with mo on the 
subject of platonic affection ? You would 
be surprised at the number of girls who 
have written to protest against my views 
on that beabtiful myth ; but my dear I have 
“been there” as the boys say and I think I 
know more about it than you girla do. 
Lately I have been putting my “letter” 
theory into very severe practice, and I find 
it fer’the better plan. As for the books. I 
couldn’t begin to tellyouhalf ot them.I liked 
one or two of the “Duchess” works at first, 
but her later books are mère twaddle I 
think. Some of Ouida’a books are exqui
site, so are some of Helen Ma*her§\ and 
Mary Cecil Hay’s, while I think if I were 
dying I would defer the ceremony a tew 
minutes, to laugh at “Charles O’Malley.” 
“Adam Bede” ia another gem. We must all 
pass a few dark milestones in our ioumey, 
my dear, but I hope yours are all behind you 
now, and the others will fairly flash in the 
sunlight with whiteness. When that long
ing is present there ia nearly always ability 
of some kind behind it, and generally 
talent. I always had it and you eee bow I 
have succeeded—in getting some of it 
printed. So I can only say—try, and do 
not be discouraged too boo. Indeed I am 
not laughing, I nave too bad a headache 
today to feel like it, and if I did it would 
not be at you. One favorite ia :

"And yon shall touch with year fingsr- 
The ivory gates aad golden,"

again some time, I shall be glad to hear 
from you.

kwin Also a full line of

FURNITURE<L Mollik В------ . Is it Bawn? I am glad
you sent the second instead of the firs* 
letter, as it alwiys puts me out to get one 
written on both "sides of the рари\ when 
I have explained the rules so often. Yes 
1 have often lived in the country. and I 
think it I could have my choice 1 would 
always do so from the end of Anril till the 
first of November, but I love the city in 
winter, one does not get so much ot the 
death of nature, and it is not so sad, the 
bricks and mortar seem more cheerful than 
the dead trees, and forlorn looking 
I prefer the white ones because they are 
sweet, while the blue are scentless. (1) 
Dear Mr. Jones of course. (2) either is 
correct, bit I consider the former taate un
less the gentleman has reached middle 
or occupies a prominent position. 
Never, until he ia regularly ordained.
It ia not considered necessary to answer 
such letters, but remember it ia always 
courteous to acknowledge any kindness, 
and your friends will be pleased if you 
show them that you appreciate theirs, you 
can do so whenever yon feel equal to the 
task. I am sorry I cannot tell you where 
to find the verses, “I saw it in the paper,” 
the other form is manifestly incorrect.. I 

There are many varieties of this popular mSy be mistaken but I think I recognize 
decoration but each must possess a distinc- you. „ ,

**• - j? <>"■• ■№
pointed one belonging exclusively to the letter та e riel pleeeute to me. I new 
eton or figaro jacket. The eloping revere, like my old correspondents to forget me, 
which ia a sort of continuation of the ruffle but tarn afraid many ot them have done

at prices very low

FOR CASH.

EVERETT ft MILLER,* Шш 83 Charlotte St.

4 Clematis, Lotus,Lehigh CoalCUDS. fields.

COLD CB1AI Ш НОШ,‘•'5-!ikP ilr NUTIOR STOVE SIZE,

LANDING.
Very Cheap for Cash.
To arrive :

Infants’ Delightif 1PURE JUICE 
THE GRAPE.
m many cases to rap- 
ct the blood-current, 
l excite the nervone 
irage form of grape- 
reeable nutrient. Itsr.sssrr

Toilet Soaps,
Just received at

W.C. випій Aim,

SPRING GOWNS FOR YOUNG GIRLS

shows a frock of dotted and embroidered Swiss, with bine ribbons and blue sash. 
That on the left is of flecked Italian cheviot, fawn rod dark brown. The hercnlee 
braid trimming is of light fawn.

Caledoniajlouse Coal.
"j. F. NORRISOH.

«
“5nh -

hollo and fermented :
*

r excite; and ill the 
life-living principle» 
condition, will enter 
t Meeting, instead of

CHEMIST, 0RUBBI8T, 86 «Il 8T.
My Dispensing

Department

and I will think up some ot my favorites 
another time, and tell you what they are. 
Thank you a thousand times for your kind 
wishes. I have seen enough rainy ones 
already to keep me from -growing puffed 
up. Write again when you baveuse.

corded material, in light weight goods, 
and trimmed around the bottom with five 
rows of rather narrow fancy braid, and the 
bodioe.was just a simple gathered blouse of 
green Japan riUc, with full leg of mutton 
sleeves, and wide gathered belt. The

■
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J, 8t. John.
a BRAND.
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An ordinary gu-jet consumes sff much 
oxygen as five people.

In 1711 an English law was passed 
against the wearing of calico, fining both 
wearer and seller.

Aurora, Ill , was the first city in the world 
to illuminate its streets with electricty. 
The wires were placed in position in 1881.

Russia, Roumanie and Servie are the 
most illiterate countries in Europe, 80 per 
cent of the population being unable to 
read and write.

The entire circulation ot the newspaper 
press ot the world is estimated at 10,700. 
000,000 copies, and there exists one journal 
for every 82,<i00 inhabitants.

It Texas were laid down in Europe, it 
might be so placed as to include the 
capitals ot England, France. Belgium, 
Switzerland, Austria, and Germany.

Italy gives to the world outside her 
borders 2,000,000,000 oranges ; Spain 1,- 
400,000,000 ; Portugal, 80,000,000 ; Para
guay, 60,000,000 ; Florida, 65.000,000

“WW

CONSUMPTION Governor Greenhalge, of Massachusetts, 
is a native of England.

It is not generally known that Sarah 
Bernhardt, the great actress, was once a 
dressmaker’s apprentice.

The queen is sometimes rather shaky in 
her spelling. When she is in doubt she 
writes the word so illegibly that the pos
sible mistake is hidden.

Rev. T. DeWitt T aim age will soon com
plete his twenty-fifth rear in the Brooklyn 
pastorate, and it will be enthusiastically 
celebrated by his friends.

The late Ix>rd Tweedmouth left by will 
$1,000 to his chef, John Ranсe, “whose 
conduct and cooking” during 
gave him “great satisfaction.”

Mrs. George W. Childs, who has an
nounced her intention ot making her home 
in Washington, will soon begin the erec
tion of a fine residence in that city.

William Chambers, of Chatham, Ont., 
who is claimed to be a survivor of the bat
tle of Waterloo, is reported to be well and 
hearty at the great age ot 107 years.

Miss Dodd, the lady tennis champio 
England, only recently celebrated her 
birthday. She is an expert bicyclist and 
golf player, as well as a singer and pianist,

For the first time in the history of the 
English university boat races a'married 
man, Sir Charles Ross, rowed in one of 
the crews this year. He was married two 
years ago.

The Archduchess Stephanie of Austria 
has joined the already full ranks of novelists. 
She has recently finished an exciting 
romance, which is to be illustrated by the 
best Austrian artists.

Daniel Curry, who died several days ago 
in Brooklyn, was the first president of the 
first professional baseball dub in this coun
try, Knickerbocker, organized in 1812. 
tie was 82 years of age.

Nei Pn Mrs.fr
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On entering the main workshop the first 
step in the operation which is seen is the 
formation ot the axe bead without the blade, 
says the Philadelphia Record. The glow
ing, flat iron bars are withdrawn from the 
furnace and are taken to a powerful and 
somewhat complicated machine, which per
forms upon them four distinct operations, 
shaping the metal ta form the upper and 
lower parts ot the axe, then the 
finally doubling the piece 
whole can be welded together. Next the 
iron is put in a powerful natural gas fur
nace and heated to a white heat. Taken 
out it goes under a tilt hammer and is 
welded in a second. This done, one blow 
from the “drop” and the poll of the axe is 
completed ana firmly welded. Two crews

book m
is averted, Dr if too late to 
avert it it is often cured and 
always relieved bym! “Re,

••Yet■
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could not have survived for 
over eighty years except for the 
FACT that it possesses very 
much more than ordinary merit. 
For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL usa.
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» ot men are doing this class of work, and 
each crew can make] 1,500 axes per day. 
When the axe leaves the drop there is some 
superfluous metal still adhering to the edges 
and forming what is technically known as a 
“fin.” To get rid of the fin the axe is 
again heated in a furnace and then taken in 
hand by a sawyer, who trims the ends and 
edges. The operator has a glass in front 
ot him to protect his eyes from the sparks 
which fly off by hundreds as the hot metal 
is pressed against the rapidly revolving

W8K

V Make Hew Rich Blood.

:it “AgIf books

і tat li JectM Ij SAsHMcs! Beam 
be wk 
wopu^TURKISH 

45# DYES
’ I Boon A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggiete. 50c. A |L:

S Crime is more common in single life than 
in married ; in the former, thirty-three in 
every 100,000 are guilty, while only eleven 
married men of the same number have 
gravely broken the laws.

To keep sponges soft and white, wash 
them in warm water with a little tartaric 
acid in it, then rinse in plenty of cold water. 
l)o not put in too much tartaric acid, or 
the sponge will be spoiled.

An agricultural writer figures that the loss 
to the farmers of the country bv the use of 
narrow wagon tires, through the 
tear of horseflesh and the loss ot time, 
amounts to $300,000,000 a year.

There were 5,000 desertions from the 
British army during 1893, about a hundred 
more than during the previous year. A few 
over 10,000 men were discharged during 
last year; 11,500 were discharged in 1892.

If varnish shows white marks, take lin
seed oil and turpentine in equal parts ; shake 
them well in » bottle and apply a small quan
tity on a soft piece ot cotten until the color 
is restored ; then wipe the mixture entirely

“Best Liver Pill Made”
TNwdtively cure BILIOUSNESS and SICK ПЕАПАсИу tirer and Bowel <ran plaint*. They expel all InimMSi from the blood. Delicate women And rrràt benefit from using them. Price SSctu fire Si.Mi Full pari k-nlarw freei 
LSTJOHNSON A CO., Я Custom House St-Boston. Haas..

1 21stt! . 1
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They are Beautiful
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The iron part of the axe is now complete. 
The steel tor the blade, after being heated, 
is cut by machinery and shaped. It is then 
ready tor the welding department. A 
groove is cut into the edge ot the iron, the 
steel of the blade insert»! and the whole 
firmly welded by machine hammers. Next 
comes the operation of tempering. The 
steel portion of the axe is heated by being 
inserted in pots ot molten lead, the blade 
only being immersed. It is then cooled by 
dipping in water and goes to the hands of 
the inspector. An axe is subject to rigid 
tests before it is pronounced perfect. The 
steel must be of the required temper, 
weight of all axes of the same size must be 
uniform, all must be ground alike, and in 
various other ways conform to an establish
ed standard. Tbe inspector who tests the 
quality ot steel does so by hammering the 
blade and striking the edge to ascertain 
whether it be too brittle or not. An axe 
that breaks during tbe tests is thrown aside 
to be made over. Before the material of 
the axe is in the proper shape it has been 
heated five times, including the tempering 
process, and the axe when completed, has 
passed through the hands ot about forty 
workmen, each of whom has done some
thing toward perfecting it. After passing 
inspection the axes go to the grinding de

partment, and from that to the polishers, 
who finish them upon emeiy wheels.
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COUGHS AND COLDS.
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- Have YOU need them ; if not, trveod 
be convinced.II Bo you write for the Pipers r■»VKR 40 YE A118 ENT T38i«- 

W CENTS PER BOTTLE.
ARMSTRONG aTcO., PROPRIETOR

IAIPT MAN, H, В

V

E :! One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

If you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OF JOURHALISH. 
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers. 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BT

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you saw this and you will re. 
calve a handsome lithograph for framing.

the
The of Edwin Forrest, the 

tragedian, will soon be removed from tbe 
old vault in St. Paul’s churchyard, Phil
adelphia, where they 
Forrest Home at Holm

Creed» Branch : 481 8t Paul Street, Montreal. 
Awl smlmlSor Sample C*rdcu4 Book ІяШгтМошл 
Sold.in 8t.VJohn by 8. McDIARMID end J.'E 

MAHONEY, Indiemown.a Unwritten Law 
in the 1

now rest, to the 
esburg.

Donald Graham, who died the other day 
ngland. aged 85 years, was a school

mate of Gladstone, and it was hie proud 
boast that he need to “beat the prime min
ister at the Shorter Catechism.”
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Some 250,000 canaries are trained each 

year in the Harz region of Germany, and ot 
these 200,000 are sent to the United States, 
27,000 are sent to England, 10,000 are 

and other

BestMakes the finest eop of pare Coffee In | 
the world.

“ Sold In 1 and 81b. Ties only.”
For Sale Wholesale by Turnbull & Co,, and 
* Є. L. Barbour and by all Retail Grocers.
C. A. LIFFITON A CO., - . MONTREAL.

( Society1 ; M. Alphomo Daudet is
k. It is to be called ‘Mémoires

sent to Russia 
tries, and 10,000 remain in Germany.

European coun-

1 d’un Paysan,1 and is a translation from tbe 
Languedoc ot the memoir of Baptiste 
Bonnet, the Burns of Рготепсе.

For Dinners,
Mouse Parties, Af
ternoon Receptions 
and Five o'Clocka, - —
the necessary, nay, the Indispensable 
adjunct to the correct repeat Is

Chocolat-Menier ?
only Vanilla Chocolate of
highest grade, Is manufactured by 
П ENIER—Beneficial even for the most 
delicate.

Can be taken Just before retiring.

Theft are about 100,000 islands, large 
and email, scattered over the oceans. 
America alone has 5 500 around its coasts ; 
there are 365 in the Bay of Rio Janeiro, 
16,000 between Madagascar and India.and 
some 1,200 off the eastern coast ot Austra
lia, between its mainland and New Guinea.

J™

fV 17 & 19 
V Nelson St, Q

Though she is past 70, Rosa Bonheur 
spends a long and busv day at her easel. 
Photography ie her only recreation. Her 
atelier is so crowded with artistic treasures 
as to be, in an admirer’s phrase, “a private 
Louvre.”

r 1I
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Musie as a Medicine.
The soothing and calming influence ot 

music is known to all ot ns. How often. “U
A man can be married cheaper in 

Melbourne than in any other part ot the 
world. Ministers advertise in tbe papers 
against each other. One offers to bind 
together loving coupli 
another for 7e 6d., and 
6d. In some cases wedding breakfasts 
and rings are thrown in.

A ( ierman physiologist who devoted him
self with great patience to the counting of 
the hairs on different heads, to ascertain 
the average number on a human head 
found that, taking four heads of hair, 
of equal weight, the number of hairs, 
according to color, was as follows : Red, 
90,000 : black, 103,000 ; brown, 109,000 ; 
fair, 104,000.

Advertising is not an outcome of modern 
necessity, but is a very ancient practice. 
The British Museum possesses a collection 
ot old Greek advertisements printed on 
leaden plates. The Egyptians were great 
advertisers. Papyrus-leaves over three 
thousand years old have been found at 
Thebes describing runaway slaves and 
offering a reward for their capture ; and at 
Pompeii ancient advertisements have been 
deciphered on the walls.

The constant use of smelling salts and 
strong perfumes has been known to 
destroy the sense of smell. Many wo
men are in the habit of sniffing at smelling- 
bottles whenever they enter a railway car
riage or a crowded place of entertainment, 
ana the constant irritation of the nerve end
ings leads to their injury, which may even 
be permanent. Headaches and red noses 
are also said to be due to the abuse of the 
smelling-bottle.
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oppressed by care and anxiety, have 
md oblivion and rest| in the sweet

TEI.EPHOME Є7Я. q

The Popularity of 
Minard’s Liniment.

strains ol violin or voice ! Yet till recently, 

utilize
of curative medicine. It, however, 
judge Irom poets and historians, the 
of music was well known and much 
ployed among tbe ancients, 
evidence that Galen, the father of medicine, 
employed such music as was known in his 
day for its healing power. Shakespeare, 
in “King Lear,” shows a physician restor
ing the King from his madness by lulling 
him to sleep to the sound ot soft music. 
Nor does the 
will succeed, 
he says, “I doubt not of his temperance. 
Please you to draw near. Louder the 
music there.” And King Lear gradually 
awakes, in his sound mind, and recognizes 
his daughter Cordelia. So, too, in Holy 
Writ, we have David playing before Saul, 
when tbe evil spirit was upon him. Many 
other references from tbe old writers might 

given to this soothing effect ot music.
There is a distinction between the class 

of music which should be given to allevi- 
a’te pain and to produce sleep. In the lat
ter case the music should be, of course, 
very soft and monotonous. There should 
be a constant repetition of similar phrases, 
and no striking or unexpected effects 
should be allowed. To distract the mind 
from pain—mental or physical—the music 
should be of- a more attractive order, but 
still soft. Whether in all cases soft music 
is better as a medicine than lively and ex
hilarating airs, has not yet been clearly de
termined. Probably it varies with each 
particular case ; but, at any rate, with soft 
music one does not run the risk of injuri
ously exciting the patient, which might 
possibly be done by music of a lively char
acter. The softness must be extreme.

Miss Ray Fuller, ot Tacoma, is the first 
woman to reach the summit of Mount 
Rainier, of Tacoma, which is 14,444 feet 
above the level of the 
was a flannel bloomer suit, thick woollen 
hose and heavy corked shoes.

Barrie, the “Thrums” novelist, is a shy, 
boyish looking man, 34 years old. He 
said to a recent visitor that he intends to 
marry “some day, it only to have the con
venience ot using my wife’s hairpins to clean 
out my pipe.” “My lady nicotine” might 
object.

“Ben” Tillman, Governor of South 
Carolina, is described as a little man, 
weighing not over 140 pounds, with only 
the one good eye, but a good deal of fire 
in it. No other man in tbe state can rouse 
a rustic audience to a higher pitch of en
thusiasm.

It appears from some family reminis
cence ot Lord Rosebery, recently published 
that the title ol Rosebery was bo 
from Yorkshire. The first lord married an 
heiress from Rosebery Topping, 
broad-acred shire, and when he - 
nobled he took the name ot the place for 
his title.

The Archduchess Stephanie of Austria 
has joined the already lull ranks of lady 
novelists. She has recently finished an 
exciting romance, which is to be illus
trated by tbe best Austrian artists. The 
archduchess has previously written several 
descriptions of travel, but this is her first 
attempt at fiction.

The only woman astronomer ot any im
portance on the Pacific coast is Miss Rose 
O’Halloran. She is also the only woman 
member of the Astronomical Society ot the 
Pacific, having been nominated to the 
honor by Professor Holden. Tbe San 
Francisco Chronicle says that from her 
earliest childhood she was attracted by as
tronomy.

The Emperor of Germany drinks noth
ing but Mexican coffee, and a year’s supply 
is sent to him regularly after every harvest 
from a plantation in the state of Michoacan, 
which lies on the Pacific coast ot Mexico 
about midway between tbe United States 
and Central meric». There is a large 
German colony there which has been culti
vating coffee tor many years.

The Rev. F. E. Clark, the originator ol 
the Christian Endeavor movement, is gen
erally known as “Father Endeavor” Clark. 
“The name originated as a huge joke,” he 
says. “It was given me by an old school
mate, who possessed a remarkable propen
sity for punning on names. He took the 
initial letters ot my name, and from these 
originated the name, ‘Father Endeavor 
Clark.’ ”

Walter Besant, though he writes a great 
deal about love and talks even more on 
that interesting topic, does not look like a 
man of sentimental inclinations. Hie high 
forehead and his full beard suggest a 
scientist, and he is sedate and middle aged. 
Mr. Besant is broad enough to have a 
keen admiration for some of his fellow 
craftsmen—particularly for Kipling, Stev
enson and George Meredith.

Princess Louise, is fond of occasionally 
throwing off the restraints imposed upon 
her by her rank, and ot visiting incognito 
those friends to whom she is strongly at
tached. Not long ago she thus favored a 
friend who has a castle on the Isle of 
Wight, and a merry delightftil guest she 
proved to be. She took an active part in 
all amusements, and was as thoroughly at 
home in kitchen chat as in that of the 
drawing-room. Her pratical suggestions 
of domestic economy proved^ what is said 
ot her to be true—that she ш a most ac
complished housewife.

î» ! BICYCLE ?mpte had been made in our day to 
this power ol music in tbe domain
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SILVER GOODS 
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1 і Fifty Years. It soothes the child, softens the 
! і gums, alleys all pain, cures wind colic, and 
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Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc. .
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED.

І I THE SAME MAN,John L. Carleton. Clarence H. Ferguson.
It is a tradition among the gilders of 

New York that they owe their peculiar 
skill to the redecoration of Windsor Castle 
at the command of George IV. Every 
available gilder ot London was busied for 
a long time in gilding the palace, and 
when the work was done many ot them 
found that their places in the trade had 
been taken by apprentices. Unable to 
find work at home many came to America, 

themselves in New

Carleton 1 Ferguson,76 KING STREET. Well Dressed.
Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries Ac, 

72X Prince Wm. Street, -II 3-І fills a^much Mgher place to the estlmatio 
ently clothed. “ Whe° thoughÜeB81*A Good Move

and a Fine Store
Saint John, N. B.

I l'laylng Music Afar Oft.
According to the Keenebec Journal, 

Charles II. O'Brien has invented a curious 
musical instrument which he has named the 
the ehimagraph. 
tuned bells of several descriptions and sizes, 
stringed instruments, tuned wood pieces, 
steelpieces and drums, all connected by 
electric wires to a distant keyboard and 
capable of being played at almost any dis
tant. Several instruments played in this 
manner he has named the harpophone. 
They consist of steel wires tuned and play
ed by electric hammers. While operating 
this machine Mr. O’Brien has discovered 
that a piece of soft iron rapidly magnetized 
will produce a clear musical tone, which 
can easily be varied at the will of the 
operator.
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Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, St. John.

and some established 
York.І % broi
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= - Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PEINCE 
STREET, store lately 

occupied by Estey & Co. 
Telephone No. 748. ,

The practice o4 throwing overboard from 
ships letters inclosed in sealed bottl-s is 
centuries old. Hollow copper spheres and 
oaken barrels have also been used as sea 
letter carriers in attempts to trace the 
direction of ocean currents or to send 
word from

A. R. CAMPRELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(let door south of Kings.)
1 BORDON LIVINGSTON,
1 GENERAL AGENT. CONVEYANCES.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt- 

arcourt, Kent Ceuxty, N. B.

the.WM.

mrsons at tea to friends onrom persons at tea to mends on 
d. Barnacles readily attach themselves 

to these drifting letter holders and sink 
them. Only a very few ot the many 
sages that have been thrown into th 
have ever been recovered.

Growing wheat is a vegetable that is not 
readily affected by a nipping frost. In 
fact, it is a hardy plant, and thrives when 
the temperature is several degrees below 
the freezing point. When only three or 
four inches high of snow and the mercury 
15 degrees or thereabouts above zero for a 
day or two does not kill it. When tbe 
stem has reached six or more inches and 
becomes jointed it is more susceptible to 
the cold, and a blizzird is likely to work 
damage, but even then only in patches.

The London depot of the Great Eastern 
Railway, the Liverpool street station, has 
just been enlarged and is now the largest 
railway station in the United Kingdom. 
It occupies an area ot 14^ acres, and has 
eighteen separate platforms, under four 
parallel and one transverse span of glazed 
roofing. The platform space for the 
accommodation and easy circulation of 
passengers it notably 
and seventy-six 
required to control 
trama, 240 
196 from

jhm.
HOTELS.DAVID COHNELL,

Livery aol BoarAiM Stables, Syiney St.
mThe first of American Newspapers 

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.
JJALMORAL HOTEL,

109 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B., 
A. L. Spbnceb Prop.,

More Tongue Than Brain*.
- The common fluency of speech in many 
men, and most women, is owing 
scarcity of matter and a scarcity of w 
tor whoever is a master of language, and 
hath a mind full ot ideao, will be apt, in 
speaking, to hesitate upon the choice of 
both : whereas common speakers have only 
one set of ideas, and only one set of words 
to clothe them is. and these are always 
ready at the mouth. So 
faster out ot a church when 
empty than when a crowd is at the door.

Had It Down Fine.
“Tommie,” said the teacher, “define the 

word widow—what is a widow?” “A 
widow,” began Tommie, slowly, “is a—a 
woman”—“Yes” said the teacher—“a 
woman who wants to get married again,” 
continued Tommie.
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the beautiful King Square. Large room 
Table. Efficient service.

І : Fine Fit Outs
The American Constitution the Amer

ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever !

HI4 CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

Comer Кім Ml Prince Wm. Streets
MEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK

tortQONNOB8 HOTEL,
Commas Station, Madawaika, N. B. 

JOHN H. MoINBBNEY, Proprietor.
Opened In January. HaadsomeeL most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.
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The Sunday Sunpeople exp
tuil
whlIs the greatest Sunday News- 

. paper In the world
ThELMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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І thatPrice 5c.a copy; by mail $2s year. 
Dally, by mall - • $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, -

opposite Union Depot. All modern 
provements. Heated with hot water and Ugh 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the station 
frer of charge. Terms moderate.
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Use Hobsford's Acid Phosphate. 
Think of your head in the morning after 

a nights hard labor, and take Honford’e 
Acid Phosphate tor speedy relief.

y large. Three hundred 
signalling levers are 
the movements of the 

ted from one tower and

• • $8 a year. 
The Weekly, - - - $1 $ year. 
Addrcee THE SUN New York.

theFREDERICTON, N. *
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
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A Dear Daughter Saved.
PIES CEO mm !EES HD PIE № STBOUB.

ling Los «nd Itor sn early Mart next 
threw ошкіш down oe a tog before the 
(ire, while Gotreau entertained el with the 
folklore of the country or, hie own hair-

noeicee. ‘Woamong the clouds. , and it was ж Utile late for high 
climbing.1 be said, but he would watch the 

for us the first 
fim> H»y if. we would hold оигвеїтеа in 
readiness to start at a

“For the next two days it rained inces
santly and • Diablerie’ was hidden by fog. 
baton the third the son arose in all its 
glory and the mountain peak appeared 

dazxlingly white and d dnsirely 
near. It was hard work keeping oar 
secret from the others, so excited were we, 
bat in the end were well repaid, for oar 
little coap-de-tbeatre was perfect.

“We were at dejeuner when a domestic 
electrified the household by announcing 
dial the guides were at the door and wished 
her to say ‘It Les Anglaises were agree
able they would make the ascension of 
Diablerie that day.1 Les Anglaises being 
agreeable we hastened to don our mountain 
costumes, while Gotreau and his

:«і
“Whet ere you dorâg?" asked ray friend 

-, es «he roHeely pounced epee
__ _________ I, ee l ley.
book in tend, under the «hndow of * wide-
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1winds and doods andMrs. breadth escapes. So thrilling were these
rath stories, we were unaware that a storm was 

raging witb-oat, until the time casse to put 
up for the night. The choice of two bed-

t’s notice.

Щ“Reading,” I laconically replied.
••Yes, I can see that, but what’s the 

ЬоокГ
“Foolishness to you, a stumbling block

rooms was ours ; one a sort of manger for
cattle, the other the hayloft, we chose the 
latter, chiefly I fancy because a wee mouse 
ran out of the former.

“A ladder led to the loft. This we 
climbed, spread our shawls on the sweet 
hay, a«d lay down ride by side, our travel
ing rug for coverlet. The guides shortly 
after crawled into the hay>t the'other end 
of the loft.

“And now came the second trial of our 
womanly courage. It there is a female 
not afraid of a cow; where can one be 
found not afraid of a mouse ?

••We had not been ten minutes in our 
snug little nest, before we heard funny 
noises, and saw bright little flashes of light, 
that came not from the lightning but from 
the bright eyes of hundreds of little animals 
that were running about the hay in every 
direction.

“A great part of the night was spent in 
fighting them off our faces ; once, when 
one ran under our rug, we had such a fit 
of laughter that Gotreau awoke and asked 
what the matter was ? as neither of us re
plied immediately he answered his own 
question by saying “1 know" you are laugh
ing at the situation, n’est-ce-pas?

“The storm spent itself during the night, 
and when we ventured out of doors next 
morning, to break the ice in the water 
trough for our ablutions ; the summit of 
Diablerie stood dear and cold against the 
skv, and seemingly so near, we felt sure 
that it would take out an hour to place us

HOLD USE, 
e survived for 
rs except for the 
possesses very 

і ordinary merit, 
ch as EXTERNAL n*.

to: Allopathic and Homeopathic Treatment 
Proved Almost Useless.

FATHERS! MOTHERS! MAKE YOUR DEAR ORES HEALTHY.

* ‘Why foolkhoen to me?"
“Oh! hecauae you are much too good a 

chnrchwoman to waatetirae in lending thin
ййаr fÙHle-eiede literature. Contera now, you 

»t.rnb the second Mra. Sengaerar, Dodo, 
Heavenly Twins, Robert Etanore, and 
sock like, if not absolutely blasphemous, 
at least very naughty?”

“Agreed—and which of those naughty 
perusing? Ah!books are you 

another quite ns naughty 1 
Romance of Two Worlds. “True, I may 
ho what you call ‘too good a churcb- 
w oman’ to spend time in following the 
—pcolative eights ot these sensational 
Mthora, but am not too good to moke 

ye of my own in that direction.”
“You Edyth! You are the last person 

I should ever imagine guilty of writing on 
such a theme.”

“And neither have I ever written—but 
it is not from want of experience, rather 
because I have neither theories nor explan
ation to offer, only stubborn facts—addng 

of these that have come 
under my own observation, will neither 

t elucidate those we have, nor convert the 
! sceptical, who having Moses and the 
prophets, would not believe though one 
should rise from the dead. Ever since 
the hour the serpent talked with Mother 
Eve, the I world has had evidence ot the 
supernatural and miraculous, but where is 
the sesame to these phenomena?”

“And have you really and truly Edyth 
hil intercourse with the supernatural ?” 
What is your forte theosophy, 
hypnotism, or^what, can you 
spirits talk? do you know I have nevereeen 

table turn (except when people 
pushed it) do sit down here and tell me all 
about it, just fancy my stealing off to read 
Marie Corelle, when my own dear familiar 
friend had a lot of romantic adventures 
hidden away in her life, what she had never 
told me, I am no ead curious so do begin.

“Don’t be silly Molly, if you really care 
to hear one, I will tell it to you with the 
greatest of pleasure, only remember I can 
give you but the facts ; ot the solution I 
know nothing more than you, perhaps in
deed it may be you who will give me the

The
packed the knap-sacka with as many pounds
of food and wraps as a day and night on 
the heights required, and the law allowed 
us to impose on them, 
when we, alpinstock in hand and feet well 
shod, turned our backs upon ‘Mon Séjour.1 
The men of the house walked with us to 
the loot of the mountain, some three miles 
distant, there after many hand-shakes and 
wishes for a ‘bon voyage,1 we climbed a 
fence and turned into a field.

“Voila our first adventure:—seems a 
laughable one at this distance, but it was 
no laughing matter at the time I can as
sure you, it being as I mentioned before, 
late in the season the bestiaux (or cattle) 
that had been all summer grazing on the 
heights were now collected at the foot, and 
it was through these we had to pass : as 
the men from whom we had just parted 
were watching us, it would never do to 
show the white feather, but what torture 
we suffered not a man can imagine. I 
wonder it there is in this world a town-bred 
woman who can calmly meet hall a dozen 

country road, without running
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on the top.

“Alter a hasty breakfast we were again 
en route, comfortably clad, but looking 
like perfect guys: Cotton blouses, straw 
hats, watches &c were discarded, cloth 
caps were tied firmly on our heads with 
blue woolen veils, shawls crossed over our 
chests and knotted behind (thus leaving 
the arms free) thick woolen stockings and 
mittens heightened the effect of our serge 
dresses and hob-nailed shoes.

“Every incident of that day is indelibly 
engraven upon my memory.

•«We had gone butja few yards when we 
came to a mountain stream, Gotreau fol
lowed by his son. stalked straight through 
it, Lou and I stood on the edge, looked 
first at it, and then at each other, were 
there no stepping stones ? Gotreau laughed 
and said “before the morning was over 
we would be thinking of something more 
important than wet teet” and he was right.

“But the summit was—further off than 
we thought, and manyj weary, hours ot 
climbing, and pushing and tugging and 
hauling wore passed, and poor Excelsior 
was often dragged in the snow and ice, ere 
we reached our goti; andj then the wind 
was so high that we could not by any 
trivance stand “tip-toe on the mountain 
top,” but had to crawl about on all tours 
to get a peep at “Mon Séjour,” and give 
them an opportunity ot seeing us,—But 
alas ! it was raining in the valley and “Lea 
Ormonte” was shrouded in clouds. But 
we were happy our goal was won and the 
slight inconvenience of coming down again 
in a blinding snow storm which changes to 
rain that wet us to the skin and chilled us 
to the bone—was laughable.

“About three p. m. wejwere again with
in a few yards of the chalet, but stopped 
to gather some beautiful edelweis we had 
noticed in the morning. While on my 
knees before a magnificent specimen I was 
transfixed by a piercing shriek. A glance 
told me what it was—Lou had disappeared, 
gone over the precipice. I know not what 
1 did in that wild moment of terror, Gotreau 
says “I was going to throw myself after her, 
only he caught me”—very likely, I remem
ber nothing till the joyful cry from Gaston 
“Ce n’eetnen, elle est vivante”—sent the 
blood rushing back to my heart. Lou 
fortunately had fallen but a short distance, 
and except for a sprained foot and a terrible 
shaking up was none the worse. The two 
men carried her to the hut where 
had a blazing fire, then as we drank the 
last of our coffee and ate the remainder ot 
our sandwiches a council of war was held, 
as to what was best to be done. There was 
no alternative, Gotreau and Gaston must 
decend the mountain. It was not a pleasant 

alone there 
night. Lou 

was far too

$4Ш »Iщ
cows on a
into a yard, or, up some steps, or climbing 
a fence, in short seeking the first refuge at 
hand ? if there is, her price like Solomon’s 
model is above rubies.

“Hardly was the field crossed and we 
out of danger from the cattle, than we met 
two German students and a guide, who 
stopped us to say “it would be useless for 
us to go on, as it was impossible to reach 
the summit so much snow having fallen the 
past two days.” We consulted Gotreau, 
who told us there was not any danger, that 
he knew the paths, as the other guide evid
ently did not, or, he would not have got 
astray, and so have had to turn back. En 
passant—a word about the Swiss guides— 
they are proverbially honest, intelligent, 
and trustworthy. Once you have chosen 
your man, you must give yourself up to hie 
guidance as implicitly as you would to your 
physician, or to the captain ot the ship in 
which you are a passenger. Taking 
Gotreau1* advice we again pursued our way, 
following for hours the narrow, steep and 
stony path up, up, up, past all vegetation 
into the clouds.

“It was seven, ere we reached the little 
mountain chalet or hut, where we were to 
spend the night. It had been deserted by 
the herdsmen when they descended with 

, the bestiaux ; but the door was on the latch 
and all within at the disposal of the Alpine 
panorama climber.

“How distinctly I remember the pano
rama presented to view as I stood spell
bound on the plateau on which the Chalet 
wze built. Around us, nothing but 

with here and there a clump of

mesmerism, 
make the
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“Who knows? only begin.”
“Do you remember two years ago when 

I was in Switzerland getting a letter from 
a port marked, “Lee Ormonte,” the adven
ture I àm going to tell you of happened 
while I was there.

We were a little jolly party in our little 
hotel ot Mon Séjour. About
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. • , . ... , tions arising from overwork and loss otA loving and thougbtlul .«other grate- snd , J grelt|y benefited thereby. 1
hilly testifies that her dear child was saved WUU1(] Wrongly orge all who are in any 
and made well and strong through the use *ay afflicted to do as I have done, “try 
of Paine’s Celery Cotnponnd^hat^ marveU

It makes the heart sad and sorrowful to

pension
thirty in all ; comprising English, French, 
■German, Russian and Swiss. Time pass
ed delightfully in long tramps by day; 
music, reading, games, etc., in the even-

blood, and for the harmonious working ot 
all the digestive organs.

1 >o not trifle with the common advertised 
nostrums of the day ; they aggravate enfler- 
ing, and often cause serious complications.

Paine's Celery Compound has the in
dorsement of the ablest physicians (mam 
of whom prescribe it daily) in our land. 
You are not asked to use Paine’s Celery 
Compound because it i* recommended by 
those who prepare it ; you have the testi- 
mpny of your friend» and nçigbbor* to rely 
on ; our beat Canadian people have loudly 
spoken in its favor. Clergymen, lawyer», 
bankers, members of parliament, business 
men, farmers—all have written in ite favor, 
and hundreds have confessed that it saved 
them from the 

Fathers !

ing. loue medicine that always cures after phy- ( 
eicians give up, and pronounce their pa- gee y0ung puffer when they should be 
tients incurable. Mrs. A. It. Stinchcombe,
19 William street, London, Ont., writes as and pleasure, an 

„ springtime of life.
tollOWS . ’ Tkasm awa tkmn

“I think it a duty to write you for the 
benefit ot all who have delicate children, 
and to make known what Paine’s Celery 
Compound has done for my child. She 
has been delicate all her life. I have tried 
many medicines, and have had her under 
allopathic and homeopathic treatment, with 
but little benefit. Almost in despair, and 
as a last resort, 1 tried Paine’s Celery Com
pound, and after using three bottles she 
is perfectly well and strong. I have also 
used your medicine myself for complica-

“The peak that dominated the mountain 
chain which enclosed our charming valley 
had the reputation ot being uncanny as its

Baedeker describes it as ж most difficult 
and dangerous mountain to ascend.” But 
nevertheless it waa my one ambition to 
make the attempt and Excelsior was my

bright, strong and active, full oMiveljr hope

“Diablerie (deviltry) wiU show.1894r
There are thousands of boys and girls in 

our fair Canada who are in such a condi
tion that they cannot mingle happily with 
their school-fellows and playmates. They 
are pale, weak, nervous, listless and fret
ful ; their blood is impure and stagnant, 
and thev go about halt dead from day to 
day. Such boys and girls reguire a nerve 
food and builder—a medicine that will act 
on the entire nervous system.

Experience and grand results have clearly 
demonstrated that Paine’s Celery Com
pound is just what the young require tor 
the strengthening and building up of the 
body, for the making of pure and healthy

LTAIMUE.
ready and mailed free 

irese. We offer a most 
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td at all times to rive 
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stones
heather, below us, the pine trees gradually 
merging in a mass of greenery, as distance 
mingled shrub and grass ; behind us the 
eternal snows in the Aipine glow of a

motto.
“When first I broached the subject at 

Mon S’ejour, they assured me it would be 
utter madness to think of it, that only some 
half dozen women had made the ascent 
since Switzerland had become the play
ground pf Europe,

old stagers in the art of climbing, in 
short, what they said was so convincing I 
might have yielded had I not been informed 
one morning upon coming down to break- 
last, that the Countess Von Molkte and 
two young men of our pension were going 
to make the ascension that very day. With- 
q*< delay I sought the Countess and 
broadly hinted “that two ladies would be 
much nicer than one, on a party of that 
kind.” She was proof against all hints and 
shortly after set off in high spirits, with 
the, gentlemen and their guides.”

“I sulked all the afternoon ; and next 
morning when telescopes and field-glasses 

directed to the mountain top. 1 would 
have refused to look through them, had I 
not wanted to make sure that one of the 
bfftle black specks seen crawling across the 
glass, wore peiticoats. She returned at 
night the heroine of the hour, and was 
feasted and feted till I was green with envy 
and quite determined to climb “Diablerie,” 
ÜI had to go alone with the guides. “But 

sometimes favours the brave.” 
The next day some American friends, (a 
lady and her daughters) that Ijhad been 
expecting to join me at “Lee Ormonte” 
turned up. 1 confided my plan to them, 
when Lou the youngest who was longing to 
make an ascension enthusiastically declared 
she would go with me, laughingly adding 
that Gen. Von Molkte might get the better 
of the French, his niece would find 
Americans and English, made ot different 
clay.

We lost no time in consulting the guides, 
their chief Gotreau, an amateur of the Alps 
(and Diablerie in particular), was delighted 
with the idea of initiating two enthusiastic

іе grave.
Mothers ! Surely this is the 

medicine for your dear ones. Now is the 
time to strengthen and tone up the weak 
children. Procure Paire’s Celery Com
pound ; do not b j induced by anyone to 
accept something else there is only one 
medicine that can rescue and save the frail 
and perishing.
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glorious sunset.
“The Chalet consisted of but one large 

for the family, and a long shed with
IE MAN, and those favoured few

room
hay-loft, tor the stabled cattle ; the roof 
a low thatched one, seemed to be kept in 

place by stones, placed at the tour corners 
and along the edge. The only windows 
were two holes in the wall by which light and 
air entered when the wooden shutters were 

in the roof served for a

■essed.
But I did not, though I strained my 

hearing to the uttermost it was long ere 
the welcome sound reached my dull 

“As the day dawned revealing 
wretchedness of our situation friends and 
guides rose with the sun, aud all went 
happy as a marriage bell. “And did it all 
turn out just as your friend said ?”

“Exactly.”
“And how do you explain it?”
“I don't explain it at all.”
“And have you no theories ?”
“>\ hat a capital interviewer you would 

make Molhe, but i am not to be interview
ed let me tell you.”

“Just one word more was nobody en
gaged. or married to the men who received 

u were not, Edyth, but

must

This mental telegraphy is so perfect that 
we have no end of times startled our 
friends with exhibitions ot it.

Well, as soon as I recovered conscious
ness alter the fall, I thought, mother knows 
of my accident. I must put myself in com
munication with her. 1 am not yet such a 
perfect mental telepathist as to do it 
instantaneously, I require absolute quiet 
and repose, m which to concentrate my 
forces ; but at last I succeeded, and finally 
talked with mother, just as easily as I am 
now talking with you, Edyth. You have 
heard people say “that it we would not 
think ourselves ill, we should not be so ; 
that disease was only an affair of mind, etc.” 
Once I thought that all rubbish ; but today I 
have bad a revelation, that we can separate 
mind from body, when and where we like. 
I have proved ; it all depends upon 
own, or someone else’* will-power, the 
stronger dominates the weakerMy foot 
is sprained and needs a plwsician’s care, 
but 1 have been so earned out of and 
beyond myself that neither it nor our sur
roundings could drag me back to earth. 
I understand now the secret of the martyr’s

і the estimation of 
inghtleeely and int upon a granite cross as the most likely em

blem, and was shedding a few tears upon it 
in pitv lor ourselves when Lou startled me 
and recalled me to earth by exclaiming 
joyfully ‘ I’ve done it! they know it all 
now F.dyth.”

“Thinking her delirious 1 tried to soothe 
her, as one does a sick person. Yes dear, 
yes, but lie down again. I’m not ill Edyth, 
there sit near me, and hold my hand, and I 
will tell you all. You thought me asleep 
did’nt you ? but I was not, I closed my 
eyes and pretended to be in order to com
pose my mind and body for a visit to Mon 
Séjour. And I’ve been there. You don’t 
believe it Edyth : but it is so, as you your
self will acknowledge when the guides

.

the
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Уwe soon
open, and the hole 
chimney. The smoke which we 
observed pouring from it, recalled us 
to earth and the realities of life in the 
shape of supper. So in we went. How 
cosy and comfortable it looked ! Gotreau 
and Gaston, had not been idle, while we 
were dreaming, a roaring fire of pine wood 
was cracking on the earthen floor and they 

deep in the mysteries ot the
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prospect the thought ofbein^

could not walk a step, and 
heavy to be carried—it was our dernier 
resort. “It was after four when they left 
us with many promises to return ere long 
with food, raiment and a litter.

When they had gone I hurried myself 
in changing as many ot our wet clothes as 
possible, then in drying them on one side 
of the fire, while Lou wrapped in the rug, 
lay on a bed of hay that we had placed for 
her on the other side, she was so quiet I 
thought her sleeping.

“It was wild and ooiste 
night set in the storm increased and the 
water came in through the hole in the root 
and drowned the fire, as the thunder re
verberated from peak-to-рзак Goethe’s 
lines “On the heights there is repose,” 
kept ringing in my ears and seemed to 
mock our wretchedness.

“We were now in pitch darkness except 
for the lightening flashes. How I regret
ted the candle we had needlessly burned 
the night préviens.

“It is not strange what thoughts come 
to us in 'extreme moments! it seems ів- 
credible now, but I perfectly remember 
that I consoled myself then in the intervals 
of prayer, in imagining the kind of monu
ment they would erect to our memory if 
we died there—and die we surely would if 
the guides were lost. I had just decided

you ? I know yo 
was not Lou r”

“You are incorrigible child, you 
know that it is no longer the fashion to 
marry off the heroine at the end of your 
story, have you never heard of “The revolt 
ot the daughters ?”— An revoir.

Ei>yth.

were now return.
“And are you certain that the guides 

will return, and that we shall not be left 
alone here, to die in the cold and darkness ? 
I could not

cuisine.
“We immediitely set to work too, 

closed the shutters (for it was intensely 
cold, the water being frozen in the t rough 

the door) drew the table (three

nsrican Newspapers 
Editor, help asking.—

I trust the guides will not be lost, but if 
they are, which God forbid, we shall not 
be left to die alone. By morning all the 
country side will know of our misfortune 
and mountaineers from far and near will be 
coming to our rescue. Mother and I have 
arranged all. Mr. Schmidt and Messrs. 
Favre and Sisterman, left Mon Séjour 
some halt hour ago with everything we 
shall need, they hope to meet Gotreau at 
the foot of the

“I sincerely hope they may !
“Oh! Edyth how unbelieving y où are! 

listen and be converted—you must know 
that there is a subtle sympathy between 
mother and myself, she has a powerful 
mesmeric influence over me ; we are, so to 
speak, in touch with each other to such a 
remarkable degree that we are constantly 
thinking the same thoughts at the same 
moment, and when separated have fre
quently read word for word the contents 
of each others letters before opening them.

boards) into the ruddy fire-light, laid the 
.cloth, set a large jug of heather in the 
centre, then washed afresh, (mush to the 
guides amusement.) All the dishes be
longing to the hut(which by the way 
wonderfully good for the place) cut and 
spread the bread and made chicken salad.

“When all was ready, illuminated with 
one candle, drew up the wooden 

benches and seated ourselves at the table, 
and I can assure you we made ripaille for 
the night.

How strange it seemed—for us to bè up 
there—far out of human reach—alone with 
these two,men. that we had never seen a 
week before.

istitution the Amer- 
i Spirit. These first, 
orever !

roue weather ; as TURKEYS,fortune courage.
Lou’s enthusiasm was so contagious and 

her sweet prattle such a relief, that, though 
I did not believe in what she called “men
tal telegraphy” I felt almost happy and 
not a little amused as the dear child tried 
her best to put me en rapport with her 
mother—holding my hands, rubbing temp
les, making passes without number, etc. 
But alas ! I was of the earth earthy. I had 
ears that heard not, eyes that saw not.

In such converse the hours flew and the 
night was nigh spent, when, suddenly Lon 
threw her arms about my neck exclaiming 
‘There they are ! Doyou bear it Г 

“Hear what, desrP*
The call—there it is again! asd the echo 

too, Oh ! you must bear that !”
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“When sapper waa over, the dishes 
again washed, and everything prepared
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possible. They in return support him, and laughinr, and there were we, a bank 
aid his election to office, and act as his burglar and a bank-cashier thief! The 
sub-agents. thought ot the robbery we had planned

“Just as the match was going to com- mingled with thoughts of honor and home 
mence Catlaby gave me the sign that the love and sanctity in my brain. We 
police were on our track. 'You've plenty reached the door.
of time to get our men together, though, “ ‘Mr. Hope,’ he said as be bade me 
Jimmy.' be whispered. good-bye. ‘the reason I asked you to come

‘'1 drew then out quietly toward the to this private door tonight, instead of the 
back door. None oijthe others knew of it ; front entrance, is because a policeman is 
they didn't get the tip till after mv swells on duty there, and I didn’t know whether 
were off. I got them in line behind me, you’d caie to meet him.’ 
but just as I was going to open the door “We exchanged a quiet smile ; he helped 
it was violently shoved in from the outside, me on with my ulster, politely opening the 
hitting me in the face ; and .there stood a door for me, and off 1 went, 
squad of bluecoats drawn up in the passage “I selected my parties tor the job, and
under command of Sergt. Martin, whom I we set to work. We found that the po- 
knew well. liceman on the beat was an Irishman, and

“Here was a crisis ! It looked as if we we set an Irishman to get hold ot him and 
were caught, but Hope was equal to the wind him up, On the appointed nig 
occasion. got into a cab, and drove to a public

“Who are you, sir?” Sergt. Martin near the bank, 
asked, in a stern voice. That gave me “If cabmen would only talk, what racy 
my cue. I tales they could tell of crime, mystery and

“(juick as a tlish I answered with dig- | Hon Jnanism. Shady characters hire 
nity ; ‘This way, sir. You’ll find them in- I more cabs than any other class, 
side. I am Inspector Blank.’ “We were dressed up in splendid style,

“I gave him a wink and put on a bold to look like a party of swells out for a lark ; 
front. He took in the situation at once, but underneath our outer clothes each of 
He touched his cap to me politely, winked, us wore a suit ot watchmen's clothes, and 
and ordered his own men to pass in, while carried the regulation lantern, 
my party silently and gladly passed out. ^“One man was stationed outside to give 
The sergeant supposed I had some pals warning of any danger by whistling a popu- 
with me. It he bad known whom they lar air. Everything was fixed straight, 
really were, what a pretty penny he would My motto in business has always been : 
have demanded next time we met over a 'Be sure you’re right then go ahead !’ 
bottle of Batreux. “The only thing we had to tear was the

“Among my party was the cashier of a watchman, or some chance detective. We 
bank—one ot the leading banks ot Liver- had keys to both front and back doors. It 
pool at that time—and reputed to be a was a dari 
very wealthy man. After we were in boldly up 
safety he beckoned me away from the rest, the jack,

“ *Mr. Hope,' he said—they all know 
me as I am—• I’m pleased to have met a 
born strategist. Can you call on me to
morrow evening at my house ?” And be
fore 1 had answered he gave me explicit 
direction how I was to come in. I assured 
him he could depend on me, and with that 
we parted.

“The following evening I put on evening 
dress, hired a cao, and drove to the ad
dress he had given me.

“The house was a swell brownstone 
front, a new idea in the neighborhood at 
that time. The windows were well lighted 
up, carriages and footmen about, and a 
covered awning, and carpeting up the 
steps. A reception was going on, though 
my banker had never mentioned it.

“However I found the side door accord
ing to instructions, and rang the bell just 
as the old Town Hall clock tolled in solemn 
tones the hour ot eleven.”

“The door flew open and a gorgeously 
liveried servant appeared, to whom I 
handed my card. He bowed, and showed 
me into a reception room. I could hear 
music and the rustle ot dresses, and 
venation and laughter—a continuous mur
mur ot human voices.

“Presently the servant returned, and 
bade me to follow him. 1 did so, treading 
on soft, luxurious carpets There was a 
glimpse ot fair women, low-necked and 
bare-armed, and men around them in eve
ning dress.

THE MYSTERY OF A KING. self, 1 must have the truth from you. It 
waa my own wife, then P”

“No, it waa not your wife.*’
“Ah, thank Heaven for that, at least !” 

be cried, with a sigh of relief. “My sister?” 
“No it was not your lister.”
“Who then ? Speak without fear.”
“You will have it?”
“Yes, I must know.”
“Can I not prevail upon yoi 

secret remain with myself ? F 
human being possesses it.”

“No, Mr. Carbon ; I must and will have

QRJV. »'Mr-
CaP« John, March 2.;, Ann Falconer, 

late Char lea Melville, 88.
St. John, Mavl, Charles T., soj of William and 

Emma Marshall, II months.
8t. John, Mar 7, Laura, daughter 

the late Charles Buchanan, 23.
AU,u"' •on

Dartmouth, May 6. Frederick William,
Stephen B., and Mary E. Cross, SB.

Marble Mountain, C. B., April 18, Ethel Maria, 
daughter of David 8. and Annie Besaneon, 3.

Halifax, April 30, Martha, wile of Chas. Колег, 
and daughter of the late Thomas Brackett, 80.

Halifax, May 1, Margaret, wife of James T. Hard і- 
man and daughter of Michael and Mary Grffln.

Tancook, April 23, Annie, wife of Samuel Wltnoff, 
and daughter ol Nelson and Snaanna Wilson,

“Some three yours ago,” said a well- widow of theHalifax, May S, to the wife of J. Bellow.
St. John, May 8, to the wife of Jus. J. Gillie, 
Amherst, April 28, to the wife of H. J. Logan, aeon. 
Aniupolls, April 27, to the wife of Miller BKchte, a

Yarmouth, April 28, to the wife of A. H. Miller, a

known detective, ”1 was sitting alone in my 
office, when a fine-looking, well dressed 
man, about 28 or 30 years of age, entered 
and asked to see Mr. Carbon, the detec-

of Frances and

five.
Sydney, May 1, to the wife of James Gal livan, a 

Halifax, April 30, to the wife of W. W. Lownds.a 

TrUeonApnl 26*10 th® Wlfe ОІ °*or*e Archibald, a 

8‘- Martina, May 1, to the wife of Austen K.deBlots,

U to let the 
or no other

“ I am the person named, and at your 
service, sir,” I replied. “Please be seat-

]
ed.”

“I do not wish to be interrupted in what 
I proposed to tell you,” he said, glancing 
around ; “nor do 1 wish to have any listener 
except yourself.”

I arose and locked the door, lie hesi
tated a little, colored somewhat and then

it.”êvÂ What say you to your friend, then ?” 
“What friend P” be exclaimed, in amaze-

“Godfrey Percy!”
He fairly staggered, as if be had received

“Impossible !” he gasped.
“It is true.”
lie sank down upon a seat, and for some 

time held his head in bis hands.
“Are you sure you have not made a 

mistake ?” be asked at length, in a hollow

“I am certain of what 1 asert.”
“You can prove it ?”
“1 can.”

-- Parrs boro, May 1, to the wife ol Clarence Johnson, a son
Berwick, April 19, to the wife of Almon L. Morse, 

Scotsburn, N. 8., May 1, to the wife of J. A. Cairns,
І

“From my air of mystery, I suppose you 
think I have something to relate ot great 
importance ; but though it is important to 
me, and will be to you, it you trace out the 
real tacts : yet I assure you, to begin with, 
it is nothing more serious than the loss ol 
a diamond ring- However, I prise the 
ring far beyond its normal value as an heir
loom ot the family, which has jome down 
to me through several generations.

“The ring ,” be proceeded, 
my possession, as toe lineal male heir, on 
my twenty-first birthday ; and though I have 
since worn it at times’ I have always watch
ed it with the most jealous care, and never 
left it out of my sight except when locked 
up in my safe, where 1 kept most import- 

rs and a tew valuables, 
tomes the mystery. My safe has 

a combination lock, and that combination 
not a living mortal knows except myself 
—not even my wile. 1 am positive that 
the last time 1 had the ring, showing it to 
a friend, I returned it to the sale. That 
was a Ireek ago to-day, and when 1 yester
day unlocked the safe to get a private pa
lter, I missed the ring 
box where 1 always keep it. Startled at 
this, 1 began to search tor it. I took out 
everything
spot and paper with the greatest care, 
without finding the precious jewel. The 
ring was the only thing missing, and I 
found that nothing else was disturbed. 
The loss of the ring grieves me, and the 
mystery perplexes me and so I ha 
to you to see if you can suggest anything 
to relieve me. Understand that I intend 
to pay you well for your advice ; and if you 
ever succeed in recovering the ring, your 
reward shall be $1,100.

“Was the ring so valuable as, that ?” I

“Intrinsically, no,” he answered ; “and 
yet to me invaluable, for the reason I have 
named. The actual cash value of the ring 
would not exceed $1,000, and yet I would 
give double that amount—rather than lose 
it. Besides, there is a legend in the family 
that whoever parts with it will suffer some 
great misfortune.”

“You had it a week ago, you say—you 
showed it to а ІгіепЦ—you locked it up in 
your safe--and you have not seen it since ?” 

“That is my statement.”
“Who was the triend to whom you 

showed the ring ?”
“Godfrey Percy, who has been spending 

a tew weeks at my house as. my guest.” 
“Is he with you still ?”
“He is. 1 will be frank with you. My 

sister and 1 met him in New York a lew 
weeks ago, and he is now en 
and will remain

SsBICYCLESht we 4~*jj St. John, April 30, to the wife of Charles Campbell,

Weymouth, April 23, to the wUe of Edward Rice, 
a son.

NorthjBydner, April 26, to the wlfeof E.T. Cooper, tis£eMs2l2to?idiS:'i5
T. W. 1ЮТП « BOR, MONTREAL.

і'І і Amherst. Ма> 
daughter.

KWdaS£hte?rU 77’ *° tb* wlfe of Єе”*е Oliver, a

Windsor, April 25, to the wife of William Poole, a 
daughter.

Hantsport, April 27, to the wife of G. E. Torrie, a 
daughter.

Salisbury, April 29, 
daughter.

Amherst^April 29, to the wife.of Edward Landry, a

Moncton, May 2, to the wile of Prof. W. H. Watts, 
a daughter.

Cape Bald, April », to the wife of Napoleon S. Le- 
Blanc, a son.

Wilmot, N. 8., April 24, to the 
comb, a sen.

Dalhousle, April 28, to the 
Billols, a son.

New Prospect, N. 8., April 27, to the wile of Thomas 
Taggart, a son.

to the wife of

1, to the wife of Avard Black, a.
►

RAILWAYS.
“came into: i “Then you shall prove it. Ah. me, 

or, dear Virginia ! It will break her 
heart. Willingly would I give half my for
tune to have those miserable circumstances 
otherwise.”

“It is not too late, Mr. Howell,” said I 
sympathetically. “She need never know.”

He bounded from his seat, bis eyes 
blazed like a mad man’s, and he turned 
upon me with a haughty rage that I have 
never seen equalled, not even on the stage.

“For what do you take me, sir ?” he 
cried, his ashy lips now fairly quivering. 
“If this man is guilty were he even a prince 
of the realm, my own hand should blow 
his brains out sooner than make my be
loved sister the wife of a dastardly thief. 
Step into my private room, Mr. Carbon.

will send for turn. You must face him 
before me, and make your accusations 
good, or take the consequences.”

“Hark you, Mr. Howell,” I said ; be 
may deny it, and convince you that bis 
word is better than mine 
if be does deny it and you accept his de- 
niel, I shall have him arrested lor felony 
and all the facts publicly exposed from 
fiast to last.”

1 accept the conditions,” he said ; and 
he at once conducted me to his private 
apartment in which stood the safe that his 
friend had opened to rob him.

A servant was dispatched for Godfrey 
Percy, and in a few moments he made his 
appearance, looking quite unconcerned.
I had arranged to have everything my own 
way, and as I now appeared without my 
disguise, the young gentleman did not 
know me. He glanced at the two of us 
inquiringly, but I did not keep him in 
suspense. Stepping up to him I placed 
my hand rather roughly on his shoulder 
and said, with sharp severity :

“Godfrey Percy, I arrest you for steal
ing your friend’s diamond ring and pawn
ing it at Isaac Jacob’s. You will at once 
accompany me to the office of a magistrate 
and confront a witness.”

lie turned as white as death, threw up 
his hands, and then fell down on his knees 
and begged for mercy.

“ Spare me !" he cried. “Spare me !
It was the first and only time 1 bad ever 
done such a wicked thing, I wanted a 
certain sum ot money, and was too proud 
to ask you my dear trieud, for it. inter
cede with this officer, and save me from 
public disgrace and perfect ruin.”

“You did take my diamond ring then ?” 
said George Howell, in a quiet even tone 
ot voice, that surprised me by its natural 
calmness.

“Oh, yes, 1 confess it.”
“Ilow did you open my safe ?”
“1 watched you one day when you were 

working ihe combination, and was able to 
make it out. That then became my temp
tation.”

“But the ring was also locked in the iron 
box.”

“You had a duplicate key to that which 
was in another drawer that was not locked.
Oh, my dear friend, George”-----

“Call me Mr. Howell, and leave off the 
Iriend,” calmly interrupted the other.

“Godfrey Percy, you were to have been 
married to my sister tomorrow. Only 
think of the disgrace which she, a Howell, 
has esesped trom you, a Percy ! In an
other twenty-tour hours she would have 
been the wile of a thiel. Go without say
ing a word to any soul in this dwelling. 1 
give you twenty-four hour's start. It after 
that time any police officer can find you, 1 
will never rest until 

He pointed his 
ward the door, and

Iі >' 1 :- to the wife of A. E. Trltes, sI!If j I
! ,u,

■. ‘

1 ant.‘•SK THK ONLY
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glorious job. We walked 
front way. The screw and 

the most powerful tools in a 
burglar’s kit, did their work quickly. 
Safes in those days were not built as strong 
as they are now.

“In a few minutes we were pulling out 
and ransacking papers and turning over 
boxes, looking for notes or money. We 

bed and searched : at last a small 
packet of notes appeared. We ope 
and found just £60. It was notnii 
mere drop in the bucket.

“At it we went again, scattering papers 
about, getting angrv, tired, and very hot. 
Buglary is hard work while it lasts, for 
mind and body work together.

“At last we all stopped and stared at 
one another. Each sought some encour
agement in the others, and found none. 
What was the meaning of it anyhow ? We 
were fooled—that’s what it meant.

“There's not another penn) to be seen- 
No use searching any further. We had 
been through everything again and again. 
We were taken in ; and all of a sudden, 
regardless of the danger, we all burst out 
laughing. The laugh was against us, but 
we bad to give vent to our feelings some
how. Fifty pounds ! Just enough for a 
good supper at the Grand.

“So now I knew that my polisaed high- 
toned banker, a time-honored citizen of 
Liverpool, and a cashier of a leading 
cial institution ot that enterprising cit 
basely lied to me.

“I would rather have lost £10,000 than 
lose my belief in such a man. I bad 
trusted his
mon thiel keeps his word to bis pal 
his capital, nut this cashier had 
lower than that.

“Well, we got out quietly, lound our 
cabby, paid him, and then went to Cavat- 
ti’s for supper. We would have gone to 
the Grand, but we were not correctly 
dressed for such a swell place.

“Next morning the papers came out 
with scare headlines : ‘Bank burglary ! 
Loss, half a million. Cashier prostrated !

“A wonderful man, that cashier. He 
retained bis position, however, and was 
honored and respected by all. The direc
tors paid up, the bank resumed, and is 
now once more one of the most solid in 
Liverpool. It sounds like a romance, but 
it’s hard fact, every word ot it. As for us. 
we swallowed our dose like men.”

wife of C. c. Slo-

CONTINENTALі ai l wife of Hon. C. II. La

і # r LINES.$n ri'HE TRAIN 1 aving 8T. JOHN, N. B. at 10.40 
I p. ш , daily, exet pt S *io і day. arrive» in MON

TREAL at 4 20 p. ш. the following day, (0 hours 
quicker than via any other Hoe) unking connec- 
lions in Union Station* with through traîna for 
OTTAWA, WINNIPEG and the PACIFIC 
COAST, tor ST. PAUL. MINNEAPOLIS, Ac., 
via the “Soo Line." Also tor TORONTO, 
DETROIT. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS, Ac.. Ac.

Fares always a* low as via any other rout . land 
train service unrivalled.

For lull information enqu 
Chubb’s Corner and at Pass
D. McNICOLL,

Gen’l Pass’r Agt.,
Montreal.

East Bridgewater, N. 8., April 24,
Jas. Bailey, a son.

Lunenburg, N. 8., April 25, to the wile of !.. A. 
Hirtle, a daughter.

Tidnish Bridge, P. E. I., April 21, to the wife ot 
James Costin, a daughter.

ÎЛ trom the little iron

- h iin the sate, and examined evS
ng—» TUATmTinnі

lire at Company’s offices, 
senger Station.

c. e. mcpherson.
Asst. Gen’l Pass’r Agt. • 

8t. John, N. B.

it ; but mark this, sex, АргіІЗО, by Rev. «LS. Sutherland, William

Halifax, April 28, bv Ilev. A. C. Chute, Louis Pom- 
perin to Alma Eliza Roast.

St. Andrews, April 29, by Rev. A. Gunn, Ed
ward Davis to Josie Hartford, 
rcastle, May 5, by Rev. L. 8. Johnson, James 
McDonald to Caroline Hoban.

ve come
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St. John, May 3, by Rev. U. M. W. Carey, Chas. 

F. Godfrey to Mary Chisholm.
Halifax, May 1. by Rev. Richard Smith, J. Binney 

Schmlsser to Annie Dans worth.
Mainadleu, N. 8., April 24, by Rev. Father Kelly, 

Thomas Lead) to Cassie Kelly.
8t. John. May 9. by Fev. G. A. Hartley,

E. Williams to Mary G. Roberts.
Lower Stewiacke, April 24,

Geo. Corbett to Rachel M
Mainadleu, N. 8.. April 24, bv Rev. Father Kelly, 

Edmund Mullins to Jane Shaw.
Norto*h, May 3, by Rev. George 

Brayley to Géorgie M. Horigin.
(’entreville, April 25, by Rev. E. C. Corvv, Henry 

L. Niemever to Ella J. Walker.
Sack ville, April 2, by Rev. W. H. Warren, Spurgeon 

K stab roots to Caesle L. Walton.
Bar

On and after MONDAY, the 11th SEPT. 
1893, the trains of this Railway will rim 
dally (Sunday excepted) ae follows :» ■

I WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN :I h Express for Campbellton, Pug wash, Plot ou
-„„ïïVffiS;;:::::::::::::::::::::::: £8
Express for Sussex....................................... 16.89
Express for Pbint duCheue, Quebec, and

CharlesФ і

«I *•¥ if Oy^R v. A. Cameron.

1 m: WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:
A Parlor Car runs each way ou Express trains 

leaving St.John at 7.00 o'clock and Halifax at 7.09

Howard, John A.

y, had Passengers from 8t. John for Quebec 
treal take through Sleeping Cars at M 
19 40 o’clock.

A Freight train leaves St. John for Moncton every 
Saturday night at 22.30 o’clock.

and Mon- 
oncton, at' rington, N. 8., April 30, by Rev. C. F. Cooper, 

A. R. Cook to Maggie L. Goudey.
Springhill, N. B., May 2, by Rev. Abram Perry, 

A. W. Keith to Mary R. Scribner, 
l’ine

Ш rre shown into the study. Solid 
black, walnut bookcases stood against the 
walls, busts and statuettes in the corners, 
pictures on every side. I sat down in an 
easy chair.

“In a moment a door behind an antique 
screen opened, and as I rose, the cashier 
stood be tore me. He looked portly and 
grand in full dress, a decidedly fine-looking 
man. Smilingly and politely he shook 
me by the band, and motioned me back to 
my chair.

“•lam glad to see you, Mr. Hope. 
And now, if you’ll excuse my baste, we’ll 
proceed to business at once. I know you 
are a man of business yourself.’ 1 Lowed.

“Another man servant came in, carrying 
a silver tray with wine and biscuits. * He 
set it down, and then departed noiselessly.
I had a vague idea ot what my man was ud 
to, but I was not sure. I bad ‘been there",* 
before, but not with him.

“I declined the biscuits, and sipped the 
wine, It was Bayreux, extra dry. No 
wine compares with that. He brought out 
a box of genuine Havanas, and then he

word of honor. Even the com- 
ls—it’s

: Express from fcuseex.
Express from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon

day excepted....................................... io.
Express from Moncton (uaily)................... 10.30
Express from Halifax, Fictou and Camp-

■| 8.23; Ridge, N. B., April 24, by Rev. J. 8. Allen, 
George Call to Annie E. Whitney.
I Creek, N. B., April 2ii, bv Itev. J. S. Allen, 
Alex R. Gifford to Minn» Kiiiread.

Mil

і gaged to her, 
intil after the Moncton, May 3, by Itev. WUliam De Ware, Stra- 

ford Colpitt* to Julia M. Burnham.
St. John, May 3. by Rev. W. J. liaise,

Dunham to Mrs. Margaret A. Seely.
Caledonia, N. 8., April 25, by Rev. F. U. Francis, 

Melbourne Chute to Annie Ilawdlne. 
Fredericton, May 1, bv Rev. Willard McDonald, 

William Edgar to Sarah L. Campbell.
St. John, Mav 8, by Rev. G. W.

William J. Wolfe to Julia D. Charlton 
Moncton, May 3, by Rev. J. Mlllen Robinson, 

William Ulendennlng to Ma Cameron.
Clark’s Harbor, N. 8 , April 28, bv Rev. W. Miller, 

Horatio A. Brennan to Susan Nickerson.
Bass River, N. B., April 3». by Rev F. W. Murray, 

Win. K. Stevenson to Maggie Huntington. 
Ipswich, N. 8., April 24, by Rev. F. P. Boyle 

Roderick Chisholm to Annie Cunningham. 
Bayfield, N. B.. April 24, by Rev. (J. W. Hamilton, 

Stephen Oxley McKay to Mrs. Eudoia 
Byrenton.

Lower Stewiacke, N. 8.. April 24, by Rev. F. N. 
Coffin, assisted by Reva. Alex. Cameron and J. 
M. Fhher, Han y Pollard to Maggie McKenzie.

my guest u 
wedding, which is fixed for a week from 
today.”

“Was he with you when you locked the 
ring in the safe ?”

“Wbv this question, Mr. Carbon?”
“Well, for anything you like. II you 

are to question my questions, I fear we 
will not get on very fast. It be was with 
you, ot course he saw you lock it up, and 
you have proof that you did what you think 
you did.”

“I beg your pardon, Mr. Carbon. I 
thought your question might imply some 
suspicion of my friend on your part, and I 
would just as soon have you suspect my own 
wife. Yes, be was present and saw me 
place the ling in the iron box, lock that, 
and afterwards lock the sale ; and he is as 
anxious as I am to have me solve the 
mystery by the recovery ol the precious

“So far so good. Now, then, you have 
servants, of course ?”

“Yes, six—two men, a boy, and three 
females.”

“You do not su
“How can I, w 

combination of my safe lock but mysell ?”
“It is a mysterious allair.” said I, “and 

1 can get no clue trom anything you can 
tell me. To make a start in the* matter, 
it might be necessary for me to be an in
mate of your house lor a few days, and 
that might amount to nothing.”

“I would like to try anything that would 
give even the shadow of a hope,” he 
anxiously rejoined, with an air <>! depres-

! f

I*
Tbe trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 

by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

Г All t
I ,1

rains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
K.
‘rat Manager.

D. POTTINGE
Railway Ofll e,

Moncton N. B., 8th Sept., 1893.
lv Macdonald,I

$ і
P YARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’Y,

■j WINTER ARRANGEMENT.r after Thursday, Jan. 4th. 1894, trains will run

sdav mj p“’Jcnget"„*nd freight Monday,^ed^

LWlÏNNÂP0LI8^^№f„&

12.1Some Strong Magnets.

A magnet which tbe great Sir Isaac 
Newton wore set in bis finger ring is said 
to have been capable of raising 74G grains, 
or about 250 times its owe weight ot three 
grains, and to have been much admired 

equence ot its phenomenal pot 
lien formerly belonged to Sir J 

Leslie, and which is now in tbe Royal 
Society’s collection at Edinburgh, has still 
greater power. It weighs but little 
than Newton’s curiosity—even three and a 
halt grains—yet it is capable ot supporting 
1,560 grains and, therefore, the strongest 
magnet ot its size in the world.

і
U

till: Freight Tuesday, Thnre- 
arrive at Yarmouth

4.55 p.m.: Passengers and 
day^and Saturday at 7.30 a.m. ;DIED. OOlfticTIONewt'd.îr.r'ïn^Æ'

way. At Digby with st’mr Bridgewater for 8t. Jobs 
every Wednesday and Saturday. At Yarmouth 
with steamers of Yarmouth Steamship Co., for 
Boston every Wednesday and Saturday evening». 
With Stage daily (Sunday excepted) to and frem 
Barrington, Sbelbnrne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 1»
Halifax, and tbe principal Static 
and Annapolis Railway.

Trains are run by Railway Stands

General

beg
‘Mr. Hope, you know who I am. and 

1 know your profession. We are both 
bank luminaries, eh?’ Here he smiled 
decorously.

“‘Well, sir, I am insolvent ! Yes, with 
all this luxury’—noticing my look around 
—‘I’m ruined, and all 1 now hope for is to 
save the credit ot my name. My fortune 
goes with the bank. No danger ot our 
being overheard, sir: tbe walls are padded, 
and the door is locked. Now, Mr. Hope, 
fill your glass, sir. There’s £10,000 in 
the vaults of my bank for you, and your 
way to it is as clear as daylight. 1 want 
you to rob the bank.’

“I tell you, his grand, cool manner was 
splendidly done. That word ‘rob’ made 
me start ; and I am not easily scared.

“ ‘Speculation ruined me,’ he went on. 
‘I’m behind hundreds ot thousands. This 
is mv only recourse. My reputation, my 
children’s future, my wife’— Here bis voice 
became shaky. This family business 
touched me.

“At one time,” said the convict to bis “To see such a magnificent-looking gen
cell mate at Dartmoor, “I kept a place in tleman as he, a man of his high standing, 
Liverpool, at the corner of Market street, come down to planning a robbery, and all 
called “Cobweb Hall.” The armory of tor the sake oi those he loved, made me 
the city corps was next door. Tbe corps feel queer all over.
was composed of all the young swells and “He braced himself, and went on; All 
bloods in Liverpool. depends upon your carrying out this

“One evening I took some friends of scheme. Will you undertake it, and keep 
mine round to Callaby’s place in South that sum which you will find in tbe vault 
street, near tbe river, to see a sparring for your trouble ?’ I looked down but said 
match. Some of the elite of the city were nothing.
in our party. I had told Challaby before- “ ‘To be perfectly candid with you—and 
hand, and he felt honored by our visit. I *m told, and can see for myself, that you 
He loved to see and breathe the aroma of are* candid man, Mr. Hope’—I bowed- 
real ‘blue blood’—that was bis expression, ‘whether you accept my proposal or not, І 

“At the door Callaby took me aside and am, from the social point of view, safe, 
whispered : ‘Jimmey, we’er going to get Were you to make known the purport of 
hauled to.night. Here’s the key to the this interview I should deny it. and no one 
back door. I’ve posted pals in all tbe would take your word^against mine. As a 
streets round. When the alarm is given man of the world you understand that; and 
lead oti your ‘blue blood’ on the quiet. I hope you will pardon my frankness.’
The rest ot us must do the best we can.” “I lifted my glass ; he did the 

“There was a big crowd of shady cue- touched and drank in silence. I 
tomers m the place, but they knew my set. questioned that grand old patriarch’s word, 
and that my friends were under protection, ‘We fell to discussing the details of the 
so no funny business was attempted. plan. The night watchman of bis bank was

“F irst-class burglars respect one another to be called off on the appointed night ; 
and their company.^ They do not hanker the cashier would see to tnat. 1 was to 
after notoriety. When bent on sport they see to the policeman on the beat. I can 
conduct themselves like gentlemen. recall every word ot that conversation.

“The lower stratum are obedient to a “At last all tbe preliminaries having 
man who is a bit more respectable—out- been arraigned, he rose, and he grasped 
wardly—than they are, and be rules them my hand in a brotherly shake. He took 
11 *. . 8 does hi® *l*vee. He is usually a me back by the same way I came, 
politician ; he stands by them when arrested, “The music was still going on. The 
puts up baif, and gets them liberated when ' fair ladies and honest men were talking

8t. John, May 7, John Burk, 78.
Halifax, May 0, Roderick M. Gillie, 22.
St. John, May 3, Ezekiel B. Belyea, 49.
8t. Stephen, April 30, Ann Kendrick, 66.
Halifax, May 4, Francis J. Pickering, 27.
▲Iricvillo, N. 8., May 4, James Dixon. 28.
St. David, N. It, May 1, Hannah Kelso, 84. 
Watervale, N. 8., April 27, John Eraser, 70. 
Campbellton, April 28, Thomas Copeland, 51. 
Hardlmrville.N. B., May 1, Daniel Griflen, 65.
S*. John, May 6, Rebecca, wife oi M. F. Pike, 43. 
Mt. Middleton, M 
Randolph, May 1,

lack Cape, N. B., April 23, Andrew Fairscrrice,

St. John, May 5, Mary Ann, wile of John Logan,

Halifax, May 4, John V.,
May, 52.

Apohaqul, May 2, Itutb, 
stead, 43.

PortElgin, Млу Margaret, wife ol Capt. John II. 

Mill town, May 2, Mary Ella, wife of Hugh Mc- 

Advwate Harbor, April 28, Julia,

Yarmouth, May 5, Anna Roberts, daughter of Geo.

itf in cons

{ill- spect any of them ?” 
hen no one knows the

Ж ■ Hollis St., 
ns on the Wlndsot

Superintendent.I Yarmouth, N.B.

ill! you are in jail, 
linger imperiously to- 
the condemned culprit 

in silence arose from his knees and slunk 
out of sight. That was the last I ever 
or heard of him. Both the brother and 
sister are now dead. I never knew what 
the interview was between them. She 
died in a madhouse in less than six months, 
and he was drowned on a river 
in less than a year.

The hint «on Hus Begun.

< lee—That is a beautiful medal Rider has. 
Tee—Yes. That's lor beating the bicy

cle record.
Gee—What is his record ?
Tee— Ran over seventeen men in a week.

Canadian Express Co.1, Albert Gilbert Renshsw, 3. 
rry V.,sonol Wm. McPherson,Hu

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages ot 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

bee Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and 8orel,>-v 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 7 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nethern and Western Railway. Comber- 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Line; to Digby and Anappolis and Charlottetown 
and Snmmersfde, P.E. L, with nearly 600 agencies-

Connections made with responsible Express Com- 
P»nles covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western eûtes, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.
,, press weekly to and trom Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for- 
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.
andT&rtiand^daine° LiTerp001, Mont»*b Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoices required for rood 
States or Europe, and vice i

В
1

u “Then suppose 1 become tour 
for » few days ?” 1 suggested.*

“If you will.”
“But not as an officer—not in my real 

character,” I proceeded. “You must in
troduce me as a triend of yours just come 
to town—say William I’erkins, from Boston 
—and not even your wife must know to 
the contrary.”

“Very well ; I will arrange it, and to
morrow. at three o'clock, 1 will 
and escort you home to dinner.”

For three days I was an honored guest 
in the mansion of Mr. Howell ; and during 
that time I closely studied every inmate, 
got the minutest details Irom my host con
cerning even thing I wished to know, and 
then took my departure in an open and 
informal manner, without leaving a sus
picion behind that I was other than what I 
seemed. I then set my agents at work 
among the pawn-brokers of the city ; and 
the day before that fixed upon tor the 
wedding ot Godfrey Percy to Misa Virginia 
Howell, I called upon the brother of the 
letter and handed him the missing ring.

“Good heavens !” he exclaimed, fairly 
clutching it in his eagerness ; “it is, indeed, 
the coveted prize. Where did you find it P”

“At a pawnbroker's.”
“Then it was really stolen ?”
“Yes.”
“And have you any surmise concerning 

the thief ?”
“Yee, I could put my hand on the thief.”
“Who is he ?”
“I did not eay it was a man.”
“Man or woman, who is the party ?”
“Perhaps, for your own peace ot mind, 

you bad better never know,” I said.
He turned deadly pale and trembled.
“I understand you,” be gasped ; “but 

even though the purloiner be my second

S ; eon of tbe lute Michael

li excursion wife of Stephen S. Kier-

! CASHIER AND BURGLAR.!
à;vy wife of James4f

meet you 8t. John, May 4, Harriet Catherine, wife ef Charles 
K. Short, 83.

New Maryland, N. B., April 29, Mrs. Mary 
Charters, 73.

St. John, April 2», Amelia, daughter of Isaac W. 
Simmons, 15.

Mahon, C. B., April 12 Catherine, wile of Donald 
McDonald, 76.

Anttoronleh, Aprl)^2i», Florence, daughter of

St. John, May 6, Mary Dyer, widow of the late 
Joseph Soil», 90.

Halifax, May 5, Annie, {daug 
Ellen Lanigan, 8.

Waterville, N. 8., April 17, Willie, son of A. N. 
Raftise, 4 months.

Ex

\yв
Y

DanielSaved Her Life. is from Canada, United ^
Te7e*.8TONE,Ageet.

H.C. CREIGHTON, As», Sept.Mrs. C. J. Wooldridge, of Wortham, 
Texas, saved the life of her child by the 

of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
liter of William and

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

“One of my children had Croup. The ease was attended by our physician, and was
Sight I was startled by the child’s hard 
breathing, and on going to It found It stran
gling. It had nearly ceased to breathe. 
Realizing that the child’s alarming condition 
had become possible In spite of the medicines 
given, I reasoned that such remedies would 
be of no avail. Having part of a liottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral! n the house, I gave 
the child three doses, at short Intervals, and 
anxiously waited results. From the moment 
the Pectoral was given, the child’s breathing 
grew easier, and, in a short time, she was 
sleeping quietly and breathing naturally. 
The child Is alive and well to-day, and I do 
not hesitate to say that Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral saved her Hie."

і

^~’Мау^",|М»гу Lens’ dau*hter of Mary
N totaux, N. 9„ April 24, Selvin,

Elizabeth Hillz, 6.
Yarmouth, N. 8., May 6, Anna Roberta, daughter

John, April 7, George C., eon of Charles F., and

Ten Mile r reek, N. B., May 4, Bridget, wife of 
Francis Garland, 68.

St. John, May 4, Alexander, eon oi Charles 
late Busan Long, 41.

North Sydney, May 1, Harry 8.,
Sarah Musgrave, 24.

St. John. May 8, Charles, infant son of Francis E., 
and Bertha T. Woods.

Advocate 
wife of
John, May 7, Mrs. Trecartm, widow of -the late 
Walter Trecartin, 60.

Annapolis, May 1, Géorgie,
Mrs. Jesse Jefferson, 6.

Halifax, April 90, Albert Edward, .eon 
and Grace Bates, 4 days.

son of Amos and
(Vis C. P. R. Short Line)

Forward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parte 
of Ontario. Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, British Columbia, China and Japan. Beat con
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parte of tbe world.

OÉfcei in all the Principal toumt in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia.

Гsame ; we 8t.

і

wick and P. В. I. R’y, Digby and Annapolis, con-5“”r “d Ам,"ои‘
Handling of Perlahnble Goode a Specialty. 
Connect with all reliable Exprès Companies in 

the United States. Eight hours ahead of all’ com-
&ntario1Cn$Qu<b fr°m Montreal and P°lnt* to 

Lowest Bates, Quick Despatch and Civility. 
E N. ABBOTT.fAgent,

son of Geo. B. and

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Harbor, N. 8., April 28, Sarah Margaret, 
Herbert A. McCabe, 28.:

8t.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Maes.

Prompt toact.su re tocure
daughter of Mr. and

of AlHster
t t 96 Prlnc. Wm. StrMt, S Job», N.S.
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